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A Year of Change
C road industry and elsewhere. For some,

hange is the name of the game in the rail

railroading has become dull and predictable.
B u t there's plenty o f excitement as we
approach the 2 1 st century.
Take a look at the top stories of the last 1 2
months, reported in RAI LNEWS and other
news magazines. The Conrail split, set for
June 1 after several delays, immediatel y
comes to m i n d as t h e m o s t significant event
(see page 8 ) . Dividing up an 1 1 ,200-mile rai l 
road a n d making it work o n d a y one is n o t a n
easy t a s k , as managements at CSX a n d
Norfolk Southern have found.
But there are other important happenings,
some easy to record on film, some which fil l
volumes of pages o n library shelves.
Union Pacific's service problems and the
stacks of paperwork at the Surface Transport
ation Board don't make exciting photographs, but
tbey are a part of the railroad story.
A bright spot in the midst of the turmoil in
the industry is Burlington Northern Santa Fe's
employee appreciation special, headed by
steam locomotive 26 1 in 1 998. I t's refreshing
to see a Class T company reward its workers
and remember its heritage in the same event.
And Santa Fe's famous red and si lver
Warbonnet paint scheme has not yet disap
peared (se<; photo here ) .
T h e t o p stories a l s o include mergers
( I l linois Central - Canadian National, BLE
UTU), Amtrak's extension of electrification
and higher-speed trains in the Northeast
Corridor, the effect of the Asian monetary cri
sis on intermodal traffic, Dakota Minnesota &
Eastern's proposed entry into the Powder River
coal territory, and sleeping on the job.
(Approval of the U P nap policy for train crews,
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is a registered trademark of
Pentrex Media Group, LLC

page 1 0, is spreading to other other carriers.)
Other events represent a return to more tra
ditional, established practices. Train dispatch
ing is one. The rush to decentralize what was
centralized a few years ago falls in this category.
The I!O-mph high-speed initiatives of Amtrak
are another. Think about the Milwaukee Road's
67-minute Chicago to Milwaukee run in 1 934
with conventional steam-powered equipment,
an experiment which helped set the Hiawatha's
7 5-minute schedule a year later.
CHANGE COMES TO THE RAIL magazines also. With
this issue, I become acting editOl; taking over

from Brent Haight, who is no longer associated
with Pentrex Publishing. We thank him for his
services for the last year; most of the content of
this and the next issue represents his work.
Many of you know me as editor of another
Pentrex magazine, VINTAGE RAI LS, a position I
am maintaining. I have been a free-lance rail
road photographer since 1 960, appeared on the
Tracks Ahead television program (volume six),
and received an award from the Railway &
Locomotive Historical Society in 1 994 for life
time achievement in photography. T have a
bachelor's degree in journalism from the
University of Wisconsin. Additional classes in
landscape history and historic preservation
have strongly influenced how I look at the rail
road scene.
Responses to the Pentrex annual question
naire, mailed early in January, were positive,
and we want to maintain the quality and
continuity of RAILNEWS. Your comments and
suggestions are welcome-in fact, vital-as the
staff discusses how the magazine moves into
the 2 1 st century.
John Gruber
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Richard Steinheimer's Half Century of Rail Photography
Text by Ted Benson

R

ichard Steinheimer has been called the Ansel Adams of railroad photography, a tribute that accurately
reflects the genius of his work. Dramatic night scenes, haunting images of snowscapes and steam,

and evocative portraits of men and machines are hallmarks of Steinheimer's extraordinary
portfolio. His quest for adventure has led him to explore the Denver & Rio Grande
Western, Santa Fe, Southern Pacific, Western Pacific, Union Pacific, Milwaukee
Road, and even mainline electric operation on the Pennsy.
Ted Benson is ideally suited to write the text for this new book. An award-winning
photographer himself and long-time fan and friend of Steinheimer, Benson knows
first-hand the hardships endured in the search for that perfect shot. Benson
and Steinheimer teamed up for a popular series of articles in VINTAGE RAILS
Magazine which serves as the basis for this new book.

DONE HONEST & TRUE features more than 130 of Steinheimer's black and
white photographs carefully selected to show you a 50-year record of the
changing face of American railroading. T his stunning collection should be

Available May 1999.

in every rail enthusiast's library! 96 pages, 9x12, softbound. #B932.

$29.95.
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READERS R ES POND

Coming in the
May

Amtrak Funding, Dispatching
Integrated Transportation
I for one a m tired of the back and forth contro
versy regarding Amtrak funding and the whole
tone of discussion on the "future of rail passen
ger travel in this country." Back and forth we
go, profitability versus public ownership, with
no real commitment on the part of anyone
regarding serious expenditure of public or pri
vate funds to build rail passenger services that
would rival our investment in air and highways.
Just this morning, the 2000 budget was
announced with an overall increase in trans
portation spending of 8.7 percent. Out of that,
aviation will receive $ 1 0. 1 3 billion (up from
$9. 7 5 billion in 1 999), while highway interests
will see just over $28 billion (up from $27 bil
lion ) . Meanwhile Amtrak wil l see its meager
$57 million request honored for the first time in
several years. Imagine the rail passenger service
we could enjoy if only we could command the
numbers of our fly/drive counterparts.
What really disturbs me is the whole notion
of profit being the "end all" in the debate on rail
service. As early as 1 9 1 6 the authoritative text
PASSE 'GER TERMIi ALS AND TRAI 'S summed up
the debate by saying, " Passenger trains don't
make money; they bum it. Still the public must
be served." What the author recognized was that
other factors, not profits, drive transport ser
vices, particularly rail. Still, critics like Senators
McCain and Shelby, along with other less lumi
nary lights, see only black on the ledgers a the
one true litmus test of public acceptance.
In 1 97 1 , when Amtrak began, there was a
recognition by the national political leadership
that rail services must be preserved and that
what had gone before was no longer relevant. I t
was also a recognition that state takeover and
investment would produce results that capital
ist ownership couldn't or wouldn't assume.
Still, despite lack of adequate funding, serious
political pressures, media indifference, and
public myopia in general , the National Railroad
Passenger Corporation has produced a number
of impressive results that are bearing more and
more fruit as a serious transportation provider.
As a Republican-Socialist, I have long cham
pioned state ownership and investment. I do
not fear more public involvement in the cre
ation of a productive and balanced series of
transportation alternatives, in which rail has a
key role. Instead, I welcome such a policy. We
must, therefore, move the level of discourse
from limited capitalist objectives, such as "prof
itability," to a higher level of public interest and
investment. Only then will we see this counh'y
achieve a truly integrated transportation system
free from the rhetoric of the free marketers.
Peter D. Eldridge
Alexandria, Virginia

From the Dispatcher
As a retired train dispatcher of 3 7 years, I always
find Doug Riddell a most interesting raconteur.
6 · April 1999

It is rare when he does not relay an event similar
or identical to one which I have had.
Doug's February column ( From the Cab, RN
423) talked about the inebriate who drove up
the (Tack in Richmond, Virginia, and then
accused the crew of the train he encountered
for chasing him down the highway. During my
career I had a few similar events and heard of
many others. The most usual was the time when
an engineer of a freight train came on the phone
and announced that he had just shoved his
front coupler into the trunk of a car in the mid
dle of the Hoosac Tunnel, which is nearly five
miles in length. Fortunately no one was injured.
It tumed out that the car had been occupied
by college students returning from a ski h-ip. It
was snowing when they got to North Adams, and
they were concerned about the driving condi
tions over the mountain. Aware that the tunnel
had been single-tracked and having previously
discovered how to get to West Portal, they decid
ed to drive through the tunnel. What they did not
realize was that the remaining track was being
relocated at the center of the bore for overhead
clearance and reballa ting. Eventually, the stu
dents came to a place where they could not pass
a pile of stone without driving over one rail.
Needless to say, they got stuck. Before they could
dislodge the car, they saw a headlight coming
from behind. They decided it was time to run for
East Portal, still more than a mile away.
Luckily they left the headlights on, so the
engineer had time to react.
It was several hours before we could get a
crane into the tunnel to lift the car and carry
it out.
" Daddy" got his car back shortly after it was
brought out, but the skis and associated gear
stood in the superintendent's office for more
than six months!
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BREAKING NEWS

xpediter

Norfolk Southern's Cincinnati to Decatur train 355 prepares to leave Frankfort after setti ng out, picking up, and changing
crews, while Conrail's triweekly Avon Yard (Indianapolis)-Frankfort turn leaves the Archer Daniel's Midland bean processing
plant on NS track for the return trip to Avon. The CR (former Pennsylvania Railroad) line between Indianapolis and Frankfort
will become CSX's after June 1. Norfolk Southern's Muncie-Frankfort-Lafayette line has taken on new significance as a route
around congestion on the former Wabash line between Decatur and Fort Wayne.

Conrail Split Set J u ne 1
The splitup of Conrail between CSX
and Norfolk Southem is the most
complicated railroad merger ever
attempted. In a stt'angely worded
January 20 press release, the two
victOl;ous carriers tacitly admitted
they weren't ready to do it yet.
"Norfolk Southern and CSX
Announce Readiness for June 1
Conrail Transaction Closing Date,"
read the headline on the release.
"The June 1 date provides ample
time for ensuring that post-closing
operations are seamless for rail
customers and safe for employees
and the communities that the rail
roads serve," the body of the
release continued. Left unsaid was
the fact that the parties had been
working toward a split date of
March 1, itself a six-month delay
from the September 1, 1998,
"hypothetical Closing Date for
planning purposes" NS publicized
last summer when photocopies of
the Surface Transportation Board's
July 23 decision authorizing this
transaction were still warm.
"We just aren't ready" to split
up Conrail, company insiders told
RAILNEWS. According to the JanS - April 1999

uary 20 release, "Necessary cus
tomer service planning, capital
improvement projects, employee
training and labor implementing
agreements [are] now largely com
plete." However, integration of the
Conrail computer system into the
S and CSX networks isn't done,
and the companies haven't quite
solved the gargantuan puzzle of
getting locomotives, cars, and
crews in the right places for the
split to occur.
Management from both carri
ers tried to put the best possible
face on the delay by drawing
invidious comparisons to Union
Pacific's hurried-and ultimately
bungled-merger with Southern
Pacific. "We will avoid problems
of the kind that could cause
inconvenience to the public and
thereby compromise expected
operating and financial syner
gies," NS Chairman David Goode
was quoted as saying in the
release. "We want to get things
right-from the start." CSX
Chairman John Snow chimed in,
saying "Any other approach
would have been shortsighted."
But while avoiding UP's post
merger agonies is a prime concern,

the fact that NS and CSX have
been paying interest for nearly two
years on the debt they incurred to
buy Conrail in 1997, without see
ing one cent in operating savings,
is just as worrisome. Both carriers
are hurting from soft shipments of
metallurgical coal for export, their
most profitable commodity, which
caused fourth quarter 1998 earn
ings to drop. In this environment,
the continued drain of over a mil
lion dollars a day in interest to ser
vice the Conrail acquisition debt
puts tremendous pressure on both
companies to execute the split
flawlessly and pull savings down to
the bottom line as fast as they can.
M. B. Lawrence

Higher-Speed Rail Service
En Route to the Midwest
Imagine an all-day conference with
speaker after speaker proposing
that the nation needs higher-speed
rail service outside the Northeast
CorridOl; that upgraded passenger
service over existing rou tes is nec
essary, and that Washington and

the states ought to cooperate with
Amtrak so this goal can be attained
on some routes in the next five
years. These routes are part of a
3,OOO-mile system found within the
nine states involved in the Midwest
Regional Rail Initiative-Illinois,
Indiana, Ohio, Wisconsin, Michi
gan, Iowa, Minnesota, Missouri,
and Nebraska. Interestingly, while
most of the lines under considera
tion are existing Amtrak corridors,
certain components of this network
haven't seen scheduled passenger
service since the 1960s.
Midwesterners have attended
such events for years, and to some
extent the same pleas have been
heard from the same proponents
year after year. H owever, a differ
ent kind of conference occurred
January 2 8 , when backers of high
er-speed rail gathered in a fine
downtown Chicago hotel and par
ticipated in a major event that
included a news conference and a
near pep ral l y. A meeting room
packed with an impressive list of
attendees, including nearly every
secretary of transportation for
each of the nine states and a large
contingent of the news media,
heard U.S. Secretary of Trans
pOl'tation Rodney Slater and
Amtrak's new President George
D. Warrington formally announce
that Amtrak will invest $25 mil
lion "to help bring high-speed rail
service to the Midwest as part of
the corporation's partnership with
n ine states in t he M idwest
Regional Rail Initiative." The $25
million will be used for three
main projects.
One project will demonstrate
how passengers accept new pas
senger equipment and service
that will be tested in the Midwest
on routes radiating out of Chica
go, although it has not been con
firmed what type of equipment
will be used. Another project will
establish a di fferent entry into
Chicago's U n i o n Station for
Amtrak trains that operate over
1I1inois Central's main line from
New Orleans and southern I l l i 
noi s . Ever since the l o s s of I C 's
Central Station on the lakefront
during Amtrak's i n fancy, trains
on this route have had to enter
Union Station via a time-con
suming move over the St.
Charles Air Line just south o f the
Loop. Amtrak also announced its
intention to "build an intermodal

terminal in St. Louis for $2 m i l 
lion and $1 m i llion for M ilwau
kee station improvements."
Next, Slater and Federal Rail
road Administrator Jolene MolitOlis
surprised the audience with their
announcement to "extend the
Chicago Hub High-Speed Rail Cor
lidor to Indianapolis and Cincin
nati." Today the Chicago-Cincinnati
route operated by Amtrak's Cardi
nal has tortoise-speed scheduled
service, taking nearly 10 hours to
cover the 327-mile route. The pro
posed service is estimated to cut
that time to four hours.
Ongoing improvements to per
mit higher speeds include the
upgrading of track on the Chica
go-Detroit route, which will per
mit Amtrak to travel at 1 1 0 mph
in parts of Michigan later this year.
Also ongoing is the installation of
additional grade crossing i m 
provements o n t h e Chicago-St.
Louis route later this year, includ
ing new barrier type gates similar
to those already in use in Europe
and at Ballard Siding near Lexing
ton, I l l inois.
The consultant team for the
Midwest Regional Rail Initiative is
Transportation and Economics
Management Systems, located in
Frederick, Maryland. Earlier, three
scenarios were created by the con
sultant for consideration on the
Midwest project-conservative,
moderate, and aggressive. The so
called moderate option has been
adopted as the most productive and
cost-effective scenario. Envisioned
is the extensive use of multiple-unit
diesel-powered trains for the ser
vice. Amtrak and Slater believe that
most of the improvements that were
announced at the meeting could be
in place by 2004 so that h'ain speeds
can be increased over some portions
of each route by that time.
What made this meeting mem
orable were the positive attitudes
that prevailed throughout the ses
sion. The positives were and are
needed, as just days before the Jan
uary 28 session, Florida's new
Governor Jeb Bush shot down
FOX-Florida's high-speed rail
project-as he refused further
funding for the Miami-Orlando
Tampa corridor, a route that had
until now appeared to be a real
possibility for an upstart rail pro
ject. (Since, Bush has recommend
ed allocating $5 million to help re
route the Silver Meteor to Florida
East Coast tracks. )
Had h e been present, perhaps
even Bush could have been per
suaded by the most fiery promoter
of Amtrak and high-speed rail to
come in the form of a government
official-Amtrak's Board Chairman
and Wisconsin Republican Gover
nor Tommy G. Thompson. In a pep

rally address that brought the house
down with wild applause, Thomp
son urged the audience to get out
there and push this project and rail
travel in general . Perhaps his con
tinued passenger rail advocacy and
enthusiasm will yield improved rail
service from Chicago to all of the
selected midwestern corridors by
2004. That would include Des
Moines, Iowa, Columbus, Ohio,
and Madison, Wisconsin-three
state capitals that are without
Amtrak service today.
Joseph Zucker

Molitoris: Safety First,
Last, and Always
For F R A Administrator Jolene
Molitoris, nearly every important
issue in railroading gets back to
safety. You would likely put safety
at the top of your agenda too, if its
importance had been as dramati
cally demonstrated to you as it
was in her case.
"There 's one thing I never
wanted to be, and that is either a
doctor or a nurse," Molitoris told
a February 1 2 luncheon of the
Transportation Table at the
National Press Club in Washing
ton. But the tragedies a Federal
Railroad Administrator witnesses
are "very difficult."
At Seacaucus, New Jersey, a
few years back, she entered the
locomotive cab of a train that had
been involved in a tragic wreck,
"and only 20 minutes earlier, they
had carried out the beheaded
engineer. The blood was fresh on
the walls."

An experience l i ke that can be
a "life-changing experience" as she
calls it. During the mid- 1 990s rail
road tragedies gave Molitoris sev
eral chances to witness firsthand
snuffed out lives not only in Sea
caucus ( New Jersey Transi t ) , but
also in Arizona (sabotage of the
Sunset Limited unsolved to this
day), Alabama ( a bridge crum
bled, dumping several cars of the
Sunset Limited into the river
below ) , and Silver Spring, Mary
land (where the Capitol Limited
collided with a MARC commuter
train on CSX trackage ) .
To deal with this and other
issues, Molitoris brought "labor to
the table," believing "you can't be
smart if you don't have everybody
there who's involved."
The good news, Molitoris says,
is the 38 percent increase in safety
dollars for the FRA in the Clinton
budget. That was the biggest
increase for any transportation
mode, though others had a higher
total of dollars.
" [In] 1 998, for the first time,
we have dipped under 30 fatali
ties. ". Of the 24, six tragically
were in [motor] vehicles. So,
directly related, the operations of
the railroad are 1 8-though one
is too many, when you think of
the funerals and the fami lies of
those involved.
"Yards are the most fatal and
dangerous places in our indus•
try." Which is why the FRA has .
established a strike force cal led.
Swi tching Operations Fatality.
Analysis (SOFA ) , where repre- •
sentatives of management, labor, •
and the FRA are examining some
2 5 3 incidents, " looking for trends.
and indicators that will help us •

avoid future fatalities in yards."
An environment in which labor
and management work well
together in an industry where
labor-management relations have
been highly contentious (and at
times violent) for over 1 20 years is
the focus of special groups formed
by the FRA under Molitoris.
She went out of her way to give
CSX a pat on the back for its new
policy on discipline, where manage
ment works with the union to help
an errant employee straighten up.
That gets to the question of
morale, which in turn leads to
safety. The administrator says
Union Pacifi c "learned very
painfully" that "service and safety
are linked inextricably" and that
safety is a true indicator of the
railroad's success.
The question-and-answer ses
sion at the luncheon covered a
variety of topics but inexorably
kept getting back to Molitoris'
number one priority. Regarding
the question of commuter train
access to freight railroad track
age, Molitoris replied that she and
Federal Transit Admini strator
Gordon Linton were holding a
series of meetings to confront
"the chal lenges of this new [rail
road] architecture," because with
new commuter operations "and
the growth of our rail freight
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:

:

Carloads Originated
by Commodity
Commodity Group 1997 Carloads
(Carloads shown in thousands)

•

•

•
•

:

•
•

•

..

. .. ....

... .

..

....

. . 1 ,705
..

Motor Vehicles & Equipment
. . . . . . .. . .

....

.

. . . . l,380

............. ....... ..

.

..

Food & Kindred Products . . 1 ,295
Non-metallic Minerals .. . . ... . 1 , 1 60
Lumber & Wood Products . ... 669

•

Metals & Products . . ... . .... . . . . . . 633

•

Waste & Scrap Material

:

•

•

•

•

:

•
•

•

its two new F59PHls. These units were tacked onto the end of the Amtrak order

....................

•

:

and delivered January 13.

.

Farm Products . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ,408

•

•

The North Carolina Department of Transportation has finally taken delivery of

Coal . . . . . . . . . .......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,703
Chemicals & Allied Products

•
•
•
•

608

. . ... . . .

Pulp, Paper & Allied Products

.. ............
.

...

. .
..

.

. .

. . 582
503

. . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. ..

Petroleum & Coke

. . . .. . . . .. . . . . . .

Stone, Clay & Glass Products
.

.....

...

..

...

.

. .

. . ............ . ....

..

. . . . . . ..

485

Forwarder & Shipper Assn. Traffic
......... ........ . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... .............

366

Metallic Ores . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 327
All Other Carloads

.....

...

....

7 , 1 92

Total Carloads Originated . . 25,016
Informatioll prol!ided by the Associatioll of
American Railroads

RaiiNews og

BREAKING NEWS

xpedifer
The Pacific Northwest rail cor
ridor extends 466 miles from Van
couver, British Columbia, to
Eugene, Oregon.
Leo King

Fifth San Jo a quin Serves
Sacramento

Norfolk Southern units cross the Eau Galle River in Melbourne, Florida, on Florida East Coast trackage in December.

industry and the mergers and the
downsizing of right-of-way, there
is definitely an issue of safety
involved . " Whatever develops
"we will stand firm for safety."
The safety issue figured in
other discussions, as wel l . A repre
sentative of the New Jersey Short
Line Railroad Association com
plained of vandals and expressed a
desire to lower the age at which
vandals can be prosecuted to the
limit of the law from 18 to 1 4.
Molitoris said security goes
hand in hand with the overall issue
of safety, noting that in 1997, for
the first time, trespassing deaths
on railroad property surpassed rail
crossing fatalities. She also said the
FRA actively supports local efforts
to see that when police and secUl'i
ty cop enforce the law, the judicial
system backs them up-"to reach
out to the judges."
The FRA, says its administratOl;
has 33 people working with CSX,
Norfolk Southel11, and Conrail to
make sure the transition (scheduled
for June I) goes without a hitch.
As for "the re-regulation threat"
cited by the freight railroads in
their opposition to the so-called
Rockefeller B i l l , Molitoris says
"that becomes much less of a
threat, or maybe goes away alto
gether, if we really focus on the cus
tomer issues that are out there,"
adding it was "unfortunate" that
10 • April 1999

the Surface Transportation Board
had to tell the railroads, "Go meet
with your customers" ( RAILNE\vs,
August 1998) . Being "the most
customer-oriented company in
America,"
the
administrator
believes, can cause the so-called re
regulation threat to "dissipate."
But there's plenty of room for
optimism in the industry, as Moli
toris noted that in 1 998 railroads
were hiring again.
Wes Vernon

Cascades U pdate
The startup of Amtrak Cascades
orthwest
service in the Pacific
was not the smoothest for new
trains and new service, but
Amh'ak, along with Departments
of Transportation from the states of
Washington and Oregon, heralded
the new service between Seattle
and Portland on January II.
AmtTak intl'Oduced Cascades ser
vice between Seattle and Vancouver,
British Columbia, later in january.
Each Talgo trainset is powered
by new EMD F59PHI diesels and
includes six coaches, two custom
class cars, a bistro, a lounge, and
a utility car. Washington State
DOT bought two copies and
Amtrak bought a third, all at
about $ 10 mil lion each.

Seven-foot tall tail fins and
custom colors, including ever
green and cappuccino, make the
trainsets unique in the passenger
rail industry.
The bistro car offers light
snacks and beverages and, accord
ing to an Amtrak press release,
" features a painted replica of the
Pacific Northwest and British
Columbia regions and fiber-optic
lighting to represent the growing
population centers."
The lounge cars, open to all
passengers, feature panoramic
views and face-to-face seating.
The Cascades also offers "cus
tom class" service, with roomy
seating, a complimentary newspa
per, and beverage and snack ser
vice. Coach and custom class
seats, according to Amtrak, pre
sent reclining seats, wide aisles,
and audio and video connections.
Services and amenities include
laptop computer outlets, fresh
local foods, and recycling bins.
The cars also offer "generous stor
age racks for baggage, bicycles,
skis, or snowboards."
One daily round trip (so far)
connects
Vancouver,
British
Columbia, and Seattle, with inter
mediate stops. Three daily round
hips connect Seattle and Portland,
with one extending to Eugene. The
new Talgo equipment replaced
older Amtrak equipment.

Passenger rail service between
Sacramento and Stockton began
February 2 1 as part of the Amtrak
C a l i fornia San Joaquin route.
"After a span of 28 years, we
believe passengers are more than
ready to park their cars and take
the train," said jose Medina, direc
tor of the California Department
of Transportation (Caltrans) .
A daily southbound train
departs Sacramento at 6:20 a.m.
and arrives in Bakersfield at 1 1 :45
a.m. Northbound, the train leaves
Bakersfield at 5:45 p.m. and arrives
in Sacramento at 1 1: 1 5 p.m. The
service marks the fifth San Joaquin
train and the first time since 197 1
that Sacramento and the San
joaquin Valley have been connect
ed directly by passenger rail.
" For rail buffs, a day like this is
about as historic as it gets; for
people interested in rationale
transportation in the Valley, it
could be an embryonic signal of
something even more significant,"
Tom Philip wrote in an editorial
notebook in the SACRAMENTO BEE.
John Gruber

Nap Time
On january 12, eight states in
Union Pacific's southern region
received the go-ahead to imple
ment the railroad's nap policy.
Part of UP's alertness management
program, the policy al lows one
crew member to nap for 45 min
utes while the train is stopped.
The napping program began
testing in March 1998 with eight
locations across the United States.
The experiment proved successful,
demonstrating increases in both
alertness and performance levels.
Union Pacific surveyed about 6 per
cent of the participants in the test
program and found that they aver
aged three to four naps per seven
day work period. Naps averaged

about 30 minutes.
The napping policy is sched
uled to be implemented across the
remainder of the railroad by the
end of first quarter 1 999.
The eight states now covered
by UP napping policy are Missouri,
I llinois, Louisiana, Arkansas,
Texas, Oklahoma, Kansas, and
New Mexico.
D. Brasco

The Lighter Side
How times have changed: The
Chicago-area Regional Trans
pOltation Authority has asked the
popular rock group Chicago for
permission to use the song
"Where Do We Go from Here?"
on an informational video it
recently produced . The 1 0-minute
tape i llustrates the issues sur
rounding a proposed extension of
the Chicago Transit Authority's
Blue Line into the northwest sub
urbs. Ironically, when the band
was just starting out and was little
known, i t adopted the name
"Chicago Transit Authority." But
the CTA objected because, accord
ing to an agency spokesperson, it
would have been confusing. So
the group went on to fame and
much fortune by calling itself sim
ply "Chicago."
Julian Wolinsky

Nation's capital the first week of
March, but as of press time, the
official kick-off is slated for Tampa.
The train's entire schedule is
not yet available. The first leg of
the tour is as follows:
March 1 1 - 1 4 , Tampa, Florida;
March 1 9-24, Hollywood, Florida;
March 24, Lakeland, Florida;
March 26-28, Ocala, Florida;
April 2-3, Jacksonvil le, Florida;
April 6, Lake City, Florida; April
9- 1 1 , Atmore, Alabama; April 2324, Meridian, Mississippi; April
2 7 , McComb, Mississippi; April
30-May 2, Memphis, Tennessee.
D. Brasco

Railfair '99
Nowhere else i n recent years will
so much vintage railroad equip
ment have been brought together
in North America-much of it
operational-than at Railfair '99,
scheduled for June 1 8-27 in Old
Sacramento. The event offers rail
enthusiasts the chance to experi
ence 1 70 years of progress.
Hosted by the California State
Railroad Museum & Foundation,
this " Last Great Rail Event of the
M illennium" will bring together
replicas of railroading's earliest
engine s , the oldest operating
locomotives on the continent ,
"big steam" from railroading's
golden years, and examples of the
very latest in rai l passenger and

freight technology.
Union Pacific Railroad intends
to bring its two operating steam
locomotives, 4-8-4 No. 844 and
4-6-6-4 Challenger No. 3985 ; its
restored, three-unit set of stream
lined E units; a modern a.c. loco
motive; and a display car. The rail
road also plans to have a train of
business cars on hand during Rail
fair '99 for use by shippers and
other special guests. U P will allow
three large, non-UP steam locomo
tives to move from an interchange
point onto the Railfair grounds in
Old Sacramento. The railroad will
provide a number of flatcars for
transporting smaller locomotives
and rail vehicles to the event.
As of late January, a list of
more than 40 invited locomotives
and cars had been published by
Railfair '99's organizers. Among
those not seen at previous Rail
fairs were Camden & Am boy
Railroad 0-4-0 fohn Bull, a replica
bui lt by the Pennsylvania Rail road
and preserved today at the Rail
road Museum of Pennsylvania;
Graham County Railroad three
truck Shay No. 1 92 5 , from the
North Carolina Transportation
Museum at Historic Spencer
Shops; SP 4-6-0 No. 2 3 5 3 , from
the San Diego Rai lroad Museum;
and WP GP20 No. 200 1 , from the
Portola Railroad Museum . A
mockup of Amtrak's "American
Flyer" high-speed trainset and an
Amtrak Talgo trainset are expect
ed to be on hand during the event.

As with the museum's past
Railfairs-in 1 98 1 and 1 99 1 -the
list of what's coming will undoubt
edly continue to evolve, right up
to the first day of the event. I n
addition t o locomotives and other
rail equipment, Rail fair '99 will
feature live stage performances,
entertainment, exhibits of railroad
art and p hotography, living history
demonstrations, and opportunities
to ride behind a variety of motive
power on the museum 's own
Sacramento Southern Railroad
excursion and dinner trains. For
information, visit the museUlll'S
web site at www. csrmf.org, write
to CSRM, I I I " I " Street, Sacra
mento, CA 958 1 4, or call (9 1 6)
3 22-8485 and leave your name
and address to request a Railfah·
'99 information packet.
Paul Hammond

U P, Amtrak Excursions
Planned
During the 1 0 days of Railfair '99,
the National Railway Historical
Society ( N R HS) and the Railway
& Locomotive Historical Society
( R& L HS ) have arranged with
Union Pacific for two special
steam excursion trips. (The NRHS
and R& L HS are holding their
annual conventions jointly in
Sacramento to coincide with Rail
fair ' 9 9 . ) The first, on Wednesday,

Celebrate the Century
Express
The United States Postal System
has teamed up with Amtrak to
present an American history
museum on rails.
Don Smeraldi, spokesperson
for the U . S . Postal Service,
described the train as, "the story
of America told through stamps."
According to Smeraldi, "The
Express will be bringing American
history to the people, and it
salutes the traditional role the
U .S. Postal Service has played in
binding the nation together
through universal mail service."
The 1 8-month nationwide tour,
during which the train is sched
uled to visit more than 1 40 U.S.
cities in 42 states, kicks off March
1 1 in Tampa, Florida. An Amtrak
locomotive wil l pull exhibit cars
and a restored Rai lway Post
Office. School groups and com
munit':j %tGU\l will receive special
invitations to tour the train, but
the rolling museum is open to the
general public, as well.
According to Smeraldi, an
event may take place in the

MARK SUBLETTE

u.s. Postal Service promotional Celebrate the Century Express scheme has been applied to P42 100, seen here at Ivy City,
Washington, D.C., on Friday, January 29.
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BNSF switches an industrial plant at Keokuk, Iowa, in October. No. 2180, with a post-merger paint job, is a GP38 built in 1970.

June 2 3 , will feature UP 844 oper
ating from Sacramento to Tehama
and return, over former SP Sacra
mento Valley trackage. The sec
ond, on Saturday, June 26, will be
pulled by UP 3985 from Sacra
mento to Keddie via fOlmer West
ern Pacific trackage.
The NRHS and R&LHS have
also made arrangements with
Amtrak to operate two excursions
to the Bay Area. On Tuesday, june
22, an Amtrak special will run
from Sacramento to Richmond via
Franklin Canyon, using former WP
and Santa Fe trackage. On Thurs
day, June 24, another Amtrak spe
cial will operate from Sacramento
to Oakland via Martinez, returning
over former WP trackage via Niles
Canyon and Altamont Pass. Tick-

ets for all four excursions are avail
able from the NRHS/R&LHS on a
first-come, first-served basis, with
members of these organizations
having first cal l on tickets. To get
on a notification list, write to
NRHS/R&LHS Convention, P.O.
Box 8289, San jose, CA 95 1 5 5 .
Paul Hammond

CSRM Leases Shop
Buildings
The two major structures within
the former Southern Pacific Sacra
mento General Shops complex
have been leased to the California
State Railroad Museum. Known

historically as the Boiler Shop and
the Erecting Shop, the two cav
ernous buildings have long reigned
supreme over the sprawling Sacra
mento Shops.
Over the next few months, the
museum intends to vacate its pre
sent restoration shop, housed in
the former SP Unit Shop building
since 1976. Located on the north
west side of the S P shops complex,
this facility is slated for demolition
later this year to make way for tox
ics remediation and eventual rede
velopment of the site. A new
CSRM shop facility will be set up
within the Boiler Shop, accommo
dating not only restoration-related
machines, tools, and supplies, but
also maintenance-of-way and sig
nals-related materials.

The Erecting Shop will become
home to CSRM's locomotives and
rolling stock currently stored out
side in the former SP Sacramento
Yards. Not only will the building
provide protection from the ele
ments for this equipment, but also
a measure of security that has long
been lacking. Included will be the
col lection of steam and diesel
locomotives donated to CSRM in
1 986 by the former Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe Railway.
In order to access both struc
tures ful l y, the transfer table
between the Boiler Shop and Erect
ing Shop must be reinstalled. Sold
some years ago by S P and removed,
its "runway" of tracks remains
essentially intact at the site. The
CSRM Foundation, betting on a
successful outcome to the lease
talks with U P, contracted several
months ago with an engineering
firm to begin design of the new
transfer table. Essentially complete
as of mid-February, the new plans
will allow construction estimates to
be prepared for the transfer table.
Paul Hammond

Mainline Steam
Steam returns to the main line for
1999, when former Milwaukee
Road locomotive 2 6 1 operates
excursions from Minneapolis
junction to Duluth and back on
May 22-23, with a side trip May
22 from Duluth to Two H arbors
( Marble Siding) in Minnesota.
Infotmation and tickets (SAS E ) :
Friends of 26 1 , 4322 Lakepoint
Court, Shoreview, MN 5 5 126.
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A last look at Conrail through a wonderlul seotion of Eastern New York State! ..._______
I

n 1 999 the railroad known as Conrail will be gone. New operator CSXTwill have a system ofthousands
of route miles connecting hundreds of cities and towns. Of all this track, there will be plenty of segments
favored by the railfan community because of their traffic levels, scenery or other notable features. This
video brings you to such a spot on the old Boston & Albany. This 30 mile segment of track isn't as
publicized as the Berkshlres, or Palmer, Massachusetts, but the scenery of Eastern New '(orK State,
combined with a busy main line offering a roller coaster terrain, with four talking defect detectors, lots of
great photo locations, and train chasing possibilities, make this area well worth a detailed visit. Join us
as we explore this exciting segment of railroad from the Selkirk Rail Yard to the giant Alfred H. Smith
Bridge spanning the Hudson River, to The State Line Tunnel, with plenty of great spots in between !

2 hours Narrated-In Stereo

ONLY
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$25.95!

Send Check or M.O. payable to:
BROKEN KNUCKLE VIDEO PRODUCTIONS
P.O . Box 429, Hop\(inton, M A 0 1 748·0429
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Glifornia Glls cYou

•• •

Ghfornia Slale ftailroad (luseurn & Foundation
F O R T E N DAYS-J U N E

1 8 - 2 7 , 1 999-

one of the largest and most elaborate railroad festivals in the world will take

Prices below are for advance purchase tickets only-good
thru June 17, 1999. Prices will be higher at the event.

(

place in Old Sacramento, California: Railfail' '99. VIsiting locomotives
and

railroad

cars,

train

rides,

live

entertainment

and

�

GENERAL ADMISSION

�

$ 1 2.00 Adult

(ages 13-61)
$ 1 1 .00 Senior (ages 62 & above)
$9.00 Youth (ages 6-12)

performances, unique and
colorful exhibits, children's

lO-DAY PASS

3-DAY PASS"

activities, and living history

$30.00 Adult

$60.00 Adult

demonstrations will make

$29.00 Senior

$59.00 Senior

$23 .00 Youth

$45.00 Youth

this an event for Ole whole
family. Join us as Ole Calif01'
nia State Railroad Museum

(

i!tt

)

MUSEUM MEMBER ADMISSION" �
$9.00 Adult

(ages 13 & above)
(ages 6-12)

)

$7.00 Youth

celebrates the many ways

3-DAY PASS"

railroads have helped transfOlm Califomia from a distant, mythical land
into one of Ole most diverse and productive regions on eaIth.

lO-DAY PASS

$25 .00 Adult

$45.00 Adult

$ 19.00 Youth

$34.00 Youth

-

Biggest News Since the Gold Rush
Railfail'

'99 will tell Ole stOty of 170 years of growth, progress, and

westward expansion. It \vill celebmte the many ways in which railroads

,:. Tbese jJrices are available to MIlSeltlll Melllbers on!)'.
Please ca// or IIJl'i1ejol' lIIembersbijJ il({oJ'lIIatioll.

(916) 322-8485

have shaped our lives, our economy,

e-Illail csrmJ@csrlllJorg

CSNM Foundation, At/n: 111embel�'bijJ,

and our culture. It \vill use the rail

111 "/" Street, Sacramellto, G4 95814

road-its workers, equipment, music,

Tbe 3 -day /lass CC/Il be IIsed(IllY 3 days during
Railjait· '99- Cbildren ages 5 alld under are
admitted to Railj(/.il' '99/;·ee.

expeliences, and hetitage-as a way

*�

to understand who we are as a
people and what is so special about

Railfail' '99 Hotline (916) 445-6645 or \�sit ollr website at

Ole Golden State. As Ole past Railfairs

\\�\�v.csllnf.org. Advance tickets available at tlle Sacramento

at the California State Railroad
Museum-in bOOl 1981 and 1991- Otis is a celebmtion that ltistOlY and
technology enU1Usiasts evet)'where won't want to miss! Mm'k yom calendm'S

" I"

locations (outside California call 800-225-BASS) . Membet'Ship

Slreel Sacrarnenlo, C0

now, and make plmls soon: California Calls lint to Rllilfail' '99!

1 1 1

Coml1llmity Center Box Office (916) 264-5181 or all BASS TIckets

.....
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One on One with David Ca rol
by Leo King
three miles closest to Boston. . . .
We've had to closely coordinate our
work with the central artery con
struction work. Three tunnels are
being jacked under the railroad,
right near South Station, for new J93 ramps, and that has been a very
complex process there. They're
actually freezing the ground this
summer in order to give it sufficient
rigidity to put in the tunnels right
under the rail lines . "
I n order to freeze t h e ground in
any season, Carol explained, "You
load up the ground with all sorts
of liquid nitrogen tubes and circu
late liquid nitrogen a l l through
the soi l . " The earth should remain
permanently frozen.
''WE PLAN TO BEGIN ALL-ELECTRIC

Amtrak's Vice President for Electrification David Ca rol was recently appoi nted vice president of hi gh-speed ra i l devel
opment. Carol, seen here at Old Saybrook, Conn ecticut, began working on the Northeast Corridor el ectrification pro
ject more than five years ago.

"

we have programs coming to

closure in eight to 1 0
months, as well as high-speed rail
progressing around the rest of the
country," Amh'ak Vice President for
Electrification David Carol told
RAILNE\vs. "It's hard to believe that
in nine or 1 0 months we'll actually
be up and running-but there's a lot
of work to get from here to there."
He said catenary testing
between Boston and New Haven,
Connecticut,
will
begin
by
"putting electricity in the wires by
the end of April or the first week
or so in May. There is a significant
amount of catenary wire left to
hang, and then the wire itself needs
to be registered, or put into the pre
cise location where it will need to
be set for the planned speeds at
which the trains will operate."
14 ' April 1999

The electrical facilities have been
undergoing "certain system tests
already," he added, "and 1 1 of them
have been successfully tested. "
There are 2 4 substations between
the two New England cities.
Two five-mile stretches, one
in Rhode I sland and one in Con
necticut, have been fully regis
tered and are being used "as
training and testing areas." The
Rhode I s land site is near East
Greenwich, and the Connecticut
site is near Guilford.
''We've only got about 33 per
cent of the contact wire up, so over
the next three months [ February to
April] we have to put up a signifi
cant amount of wire-the equiva
lent of about 225 miles."
The contact wire is the lowest
wire hanging from the catenary

immediately above the track-the
one from which locomotive pan
tographs draw CUlTent. The messen
ger wire, one to two inches above
the contact wire, delivers 25,000
volts to the system after receiving it
from the substations through vari
ous feeder and static wires.
Engineering the project turned
out to be harder than expected.
"Foundation installation took about
a year longer than originally planned
because of a significant amount of
rock which the conh'actor apparent
ly had not counted on. I t took much
longer to put the foundations
through the rock; and then, while all
of this was going on, we continued
to run trains as well as upgrade all
the other infrastructure.
"The most difficult engineering
area has been trying to build in the

operations in October. Existing ser
vice will be !Un electrically without
an engine change [at New Haven]
between Boston and New York. "
Carol said engine 650, still test
ing at Pueblo, Colorado, on the
AAR-DOT test h'ack, probably will
not head east for a long time. ''We
will have our first locomotive on the
property for revenue service in july,
and we expect to have eight of them
by Octobel; which is the number we
feel we need to adequately !Un exist
ing diesel service elech·ically."
Carol noted, ''We ' ll have our
own locomotives here possibly as
early as july, and they will do some
thing called 'panning.' They will go
at slow speed, then go faster as
their pantographs collect the cur
rent, making sure the wires are in
the right location. They may have
to stop and re-adjust something,
then run it through there again; but
then they will go faster, which caus
es the train to tilt a little bit more or
sway a little bit more through
curves, and just make sure it's all
aligned properly."
Amh'ak will have its first high
speed trainset on the property in
june, "primarily on the Hanisburg
Line and south of New York." There
will be a complete h'ainset in Pueblo
"and another on the Northeast Cor
ridol; both doing somewhat similar

savings. But tight now we're being
conservative. We'd rather start safe
and work backwards."
The h'ack department, bridges
and building department, and com
munications and signals department
have been incredibly busy the last
five years. "We've advanced some
other projects to regain that three
minutes, and we're back to where
we started, from a customer's per
spective, that we will operate from
Boston to New York in three hours.
So we've accelerated tie and rail
replacement and made some cate
nary system improvements between
New Rochelle [New York] and Penn
Station. I t had been planned for two
or three years out, but we did them
now, and we've saved trip time."

Amtrak engineer Paul Fowkes eases New York a n d Wash ington-bound N o . 173, the Yankee Clipper, to a brief stop at
Mystic, Connecticut, where a handful of travelers will board the train on the other side. Part of track 2 is under cate
na ry, but track 1 had yet to be done in m i d-February 1999.

testing, but one being tested under
much more real conditions. That will
be the trainset that will make it up
here at some point during the sum
mer to start doing I SO-mph tests
under the catenary."
Regarding reports that trainsets
manufactured by Bombardier are
four inches too wide, Carol said that
is not a problem.
"Our trainset spec does not
require the train to tilt at all. What it
does require is that you be able to
get from Boston to New York [City]
in a certain amount of time, and not
to exceed that amount of time.
That's based on a computer model
of what we envision the corridor
will look like when we're done with
this project."
The specification sets up a two
houl; 45-minute h'ain perfOlmance
calculator, "which is a model of dif
ferent curves and how fast one can
go through curves on different
rights-of-way and straight-aways,
how many station stops the train
will make, and that kind of thing."
He said, "All three vendors,
including Bombardier, fel t they
needed to have the h'ain tilt in
order to achieve that trip time.
There are penalties assessed for
each minute the train is late. So if a
train is a minute late, Bombardier
also has to pay us $ 1 0 million.
Thereaftet; it's $20 m i llion a
minute. So, if a train is conceivably
five minutes late, theoretically we'd
be getting $90 million."
Carol explained that Bombardier

has the oldest tilt system in the
world; it has been in use for more
than 20 years in VIA's LRC train.
Bombardier designed a train for
Amtrak to tilt up to 6.5 degrees, but
due to the extra width, h'ains will be
forced to operate at slower speeds
around curves. "Through certain
curves we will go slowet; because
we have limited tilt to 4.2 degrees,
rather than 6.5 degrees.
"It's important to keep in mind
that when we designed this whole
project, we had a train that had
never been built, and we had a right
of-way with which we thought we
could do certain things, but we
weren't quite sure. We have a train
that is supposed to achieve certain
acceleration and may be faster than
that, which will provide savings on
trip times. I t could, ultimately, as we
test it, accelerate slower than that.
This has all been a balance.
"The second balance is between
comfort and size of the train and,
ultimately, how much you want it to
tilt. Bombardier made the internal
decision that it could go with a cer
tain width h'ain, even if it could not
use all the tilt that it designed in the
train, and still meet the two hoUt;
45-minute ttip time. So . . . even
though they can only tilt 4.2
degrees, given the width of the train,
they opted to make each seat one
inch wider. They will still meet their
trip time requirement in the con
tt·act. So they've ended up with a
compliant h'ainset that's also very
comfortable. If that's the case, they

won't owe us any money for trip
time penalties, and we will have a
very comfortable train."
The
fu l l- t i l ti n g
system,
though, remained the heart of
the new trains. "Nonetheless, we
had . . . hoped the trains would be
able to tilt 6.5 degrees, because
Bombardier was designing it that
way. . . . If you run the railroad as
it has been laid out, with all the
curve work done and all the speeds
that are currently planned, and run
a test run at 6 . 5 degrees tilt and
run a test train at 4.2 degrees tilt,
there is a two- to three-minute dif
ference in trip time."
Carol said the Corridor generally
has 1 2-foot track centers, which
leaves about six feet between rails,
"but they go down as low as 1 1 and
1 /2 feet in some locations, which is
very tight." He said Amtrak uses
plate C boxcar standards to deter
mine clearances.
"At 6 . 5 degrees, if it goes
through a full tilt in the wrong direc
tion with worn or failed suspension
and worn wheels, the train could tilt
outside or begin to lean outside
plate C clearance. That's why we've
taken the step to roll it back to 4.2
degrees. No matter what happens to
that car, in a worst-case scenario, it
will still remain within those clear
ance limitations. "
Carol said that a s Amtrak gains
more experience with the tilt sys
tem, "we may be able to increase tilt
to 5 , 5 1 12, maybe even 6 degrees,
and therefore gain some trip time

SO WHAT IS NEXT FOR David Carol as
the electrification project begins to
wind down? His answer-move on
to the next high-speed project.
"We have developed some pro
gram management expertise, some
advocacy expertise, and some
high-speed rail engineering exper
tise as part of this project, working
in multi-state, multi-railroad corri
dors. It is becoming a critical part
of the Amtrak business plan to
advance high-speed rail corridors
el sewhere around the country,
such as the nine corridors coming
in and out of Chicago, and the
Richmond-Raleigh-Charlotte Cor
ridor. There has been discussion of
a Houston-New Orleans Corridor.
California has a major initiative
out there on high-speed rail. We're
doing work between Portland,
Seattle, and Vancouver.
" I personally wiLl be spending
most of my time trying to develop
corridor programs similar to this
one and at those locations, using the
expertise we have to partner with
the states and those different corri
dors to fairly quickly upgrade rail
travel in those corridors. It's critical
to our business plan that we mini
mize any losses in those corridors
and start turning these things into
profit centers, the way the ortheast
Corridor will be."
Carol doesn't think any of those
corridors would be electrified, at
least not at the beginning, but he
observed that i f a I S mph yard track
is upgraded to 30 mph, the time to
travel one mile is cut in half from
four minutes to two.
Carol also remarked that anyone
who does a large project like the
electJification job must "learn to
deal with an angry public. You really
need to go through one or two of
these things to begin to learn the
mistakes and the successes, and
how to bting the potential opposi
tion into a positive force.
" I t has been a great learning
experience," he added. RailNews
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Ma rket Watch
A Look Back at 1998,
Part I I
Last month's column was an
overview of the 1 998 performance
of the largest rail industry compa
nies. This month we'll look at the
smaller companies, including some
whose operations are outside the
United States: Emons Transporta
tion; Genesee & Wyoming; Guang
shen Railway; New York Regional
Rail; Pioneer Railcorp; Providence
& Worcester; RaiiAmerica; RaiiTex;
Transportacion Maritima Mexicana;
Tranz Rail; and Wisconsin Central.
One of the defmitions of a bear
market is a 20 percent slide in the
Dow Jones Industrials Average.
That clearly didn't happen in 1 998,
with the Dow Industrials gaining 1 6
percent. But i f there were a RAIL
NEWS Small and Intel11ational Rail
roads Average, it would have sig
naled a bear market in 1 998. Of
these 1 1 companies, only two (Rail-

Stock Index

•

•

•

With Tom Murray

America and NYRR) reported
increased stock prices for 1 998; the
median change was a decline of
more than 25 percent in share price.
The obvious question is: Why?
There are, in my opinion, several
reasons. First, one has to ask what
would make this group of compa
nies attractive to investors. Are they
growing their business volumes and
eal11ings at a rapid rate? Most of
them didn't do so in 1 998. Do they
have a secure lock on the markets
they serve, so that they can price
aggressively and improve their oper
ating margins on existing business?
Generally, no. Do they have some
technological advantage that will
boost their future eal11ings growth?
Not really. Are they subject to
swings in the business cycle and in
the intel11ational economy? Yes.
Also, it's an unfortunate fact of
life for small companies that they
don't get the attention from Wall
Street that their larger brethren
do. With thousands of publicly

Ticker
Symbol

Close
1/12/99

Change
Month

Close
2/12/99

Dow Jones Transportation

1.31%

Burlington Northern Santa Fe Corp.

-2.51%

52.375

Canadian National Railway Co.
CP

20.875

19.125

-8.38%

CSX

42.562

40.750

-4.26%

Emons Transportation Group

EMON

2.625

2.500

-4.76%

Florida East Coast Industries

FLA

30.750

27.812

-9.55%

12.759 : -12.07%

Canadian Pacific Limited
CSX Corporation

GNWR

14.500

Guangshen Railway Co. Limited

GSH

5. 750

5.375

-6.52%

Kansas City Southern Industries

KSU

47.188

45.375

-3.84%

NSC

29.375

28.062

-4.47%

New York Regional Rail Corp.

NYRR

0.150

0 . 145

-3.33%

Pioneer Railcorp

PRRR

1.250

1.344

7.50%

PWX

11.250

10.750

-4.44%

Genesee

& Wyoming

Inc.

Norfolk Southern Corporation

Providence

& Worcester

Rai l road

:

25.00%

RaiiAmerica Inc.

RAIL

8.000

10.000

RaiiTex Inc.

RTEX

13.625

12.500

-8.26%

Transportacion Maritima Mexicana

TMM

5.938

6.625

11.58%
-8.75%

Tranz Rail Holdings Limited
Union Pacific Corp.
Wisconsin Central Transportation Co.
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TNZRY

7.500

6.844

UNP

46.750

48.500

3.74%

WCLX

16.688

15.188

-8.99%

traded companies in existence,
financial analysts tend to concen
trate on the biggest ones. Most of
Wall Street's clients are mutual
funds, insurance companies, pen
sion funds, and other "institution
al" investors with lots of money to
invest. While small companies do
have analyst coverage, it tends to
be from the same companies that
managed their initial public offer
ings, which can raise questions
about the analysts' objectivity.
With these considerations in
mind, let's look at how these compa
nies (and their shares) did in 1 998.
Emons Transportation Group
owns several small railroads in
Pennsylvania, New England, and,
as of late 1 998, Canada. With
annual revenues of about $ 1 8 mil
lion, it is one of the smallest com
panies in this group. For 1 998, its
shares declined in price by 1 9 per
cent. The 1 998 high-water mark
for the stock (which trades on the
Nasdaq Small Cap Market under
symbol EMON) came early in the
year, at $4.62 per share; and by
year-end it stood at $2.44 per
share. Emons' capital structure
(which includes preferred as well
as common stock) and the fact that
net income has been inflated by
tax-loss carryforwards from a pre
decessor company make its eal11ings somewhat difficult to track.
However, in late 1 998 the company
acquired a 94-mile line from Cana
dian National that connects with
Emons' St. Lawrence & Atlantic
Railroad. This acquisition is pre
dicted to boost Emons' revenues by
as much as 25 percent. If the com
pany does get this kind of revenue
boost, and if it can bring a substan
tial piece of this revenue to the bot
tom line, this may be the catalyst
Emons' stock needs.
Genesee & Wyoming Inc. is
much larger than Emons, with
about $ 1 40 million in annual rev
enues. It has interests in railroads in
the United States, Canada, and Aus
tralia. In fact, the finn's Australia
Southel11 unit has been a major
source of eal11ings for the company
over the past yeat; but when you
scratch the surface you find that
earnings from North American
operations have been dropping.
One result: a 45 percent drop in
share price during 1 998 to $ 1 2.75.
Several quarters of consistent
improvement in results from its core
railroads could go a long way to
restoring the company's stock price

to the low $30s, where it traded as
recently as 1 8 months ago. Genesee
& Wyoming stock trades on the
Nasdaq National Market under sym
bol GNWR_
Guangshen Railway Company
Limited tt'ades on both the Hong
Kong and the New York stock
exchanges. It operates freight and
service
between
passenger
Guangzhou and Shenzhen, in close
proximity to Hong Kong. Over the
past two years, the price of its
American Depositary Receipts
(traded under symbol GSH on the
NYSE) has taken a steep dive, from
the low $20s in mid- 1 997 to a 1 998
low of $4. 1 3, although it did bounce
back a bit to close 1 998 at $6 per
ADR. Guangshen has suffered
along with other Hong Kong stocks
from anxiety over Asian economic
prospects, but this has been ampli
fied by the company's poor freight
and passenger revenues. If you fol
low the advice of legendary mutual
fund manager Peter Lynch to invest
in companies that you know from
firsthand experience, then Guang
shen probably doesn't belong in
your portfolio. News about the com
pany is hard to come by, and judg
ments
about
the company's
prospects are difficult to make. Nev
ertheless, it's worth a look from
10ng-tenTI investors, who believe
that Asia wiII eventually regain its
role as an economic powerhouse.
New York Regional Rail's oper
ating subsidiary, New York Cross
Harbor Railroad, operates in full
view of anyone who wants to stand
at the lower tip of Manhattan and
watch the company's carfloats move
between Jersey City and Brooklyn.
Howevel; since the company's stock
tt'ades on the unregulated Over the
Counter Bulletin Board (under sym
bol NYRR) , it is not subject to the
same disclosure requirements as
companies that trade on the NYSE,
the American Stock Exchange, or
the Nasdaq system. Therefore, from
a financial perspective it is even
harder to follow than Guangshen. It
has issued numerous press releases
to let investors, shippers, and gov
ernment agencies know that it
would like to play a bigger role in
New York area commerce once
Conrail is split between CSX and
Norfolk Southern, but thus far it
hasn't been guaranteed such a
role. New York Regional Rail's
stock started out 1 998 at about 9
cents per share and rocketed to 49
cents in June, when the Surface

Transportation Board approved the
Conrail transaction. Howevet; when
the STB didn't give it a defined role
in canying out the Com-ail deal, the
stock fell back to 1 6 cents as of
year's end. It ended the year with a
68 percent gain, the strongest per
formance of any company in this
group, but investors should remain
cautious, given the absence of regu
lar financial statements.
Of the companies in this group
that do publish quarterly financial
statements, Pioneer Railcorp, based
in Peoria, Illinois, is the smallest,
with annual revenues of $ 1 4 mil
lion. The company's coLlection of
midwestern and southeastern short
lines has had fairly steady growth in
carloadings over the past yeat; but
quarterly earnings reports have
shown a tendency to fluctuate sub
stantially. The company's share
price ended the year down 23 per
cent, at $ 1 .25. The most surprising
news to come out of this company
in 1 998 was its April announce
ment that it would pay a dividend
of 2 cents per share on June 30;
most companies of Pioneer's size
don't pay dividends. Pioneer's stock
trades on the Nasdaq Small Cap
Market under symbol PRRR.
Providence & Worcester Rail
road isn't a giant in revenues ($23
million per year) , but unlike other
shortline and regional railroads, it
consists of a single operating rail
road rather than a group of geo
graphically disparate companies. I t
also has a longer operating history
than some of its peers, having
started operations as an indepen
dent company in 1 972. ( I t traces
its corporate roots back to the
1 9th century, but for many years it
was leased by the New York, New
Haven & Hartford Railroad. ) I t
had a secondary stock offering in
first quarter 1 998, which allowed
it to eliminate long-term debt from
the balance sheet. However, this
means P&W's earnings are now
spread over a larger number of
shares. In the second and third
quarters of 1 99 8 , it reported
strong earnings gains over the
year-earlier periods, but this wasn't
enough to pull the company's
share price up. By year-end 1 998,
the stock, which trades on the
American Stock Exchange under
symbol PWX, had dropped 32 per
cent to $ 1 2.50. The company has
access to the Port of Quonset Point
(Davisville ) , Rhode Island, which
the Sea-Land/Maersk alliance
recently rejected as a hub for its
Atlantic container operations.
evertheless, this port access and
P&W's strong position in its region
( includ ing overhead trackage
rights that reach the New York
metropolitan area) should position
it well for the future.

New TFM AC4400CWs 2600-2607 await pickup from the Norfolk Southern interchange at Erie, Pennsylvania, on May 19, 1998.
Transportacion Ferroviaria Mexicana is co-owned by Transportacion Maritima Mexicana, Kansas City Southern, and the Mexican
government. Like several other small and international railroad-related companies, TMM's 1998 share value decreased.

Despite its name, RailAmerica
Inc. gets fully half of its revenues
from specialized h'ailer manufactur
ing, and this business has been very
profitable in recent quat1ers, allow
ing RailAmerica to report strong
earnings. In the first three quarters
of 1 998, RailAmerica reported $55
million in revenues and $3.4 million
in net income, versus $32 million in
revenues and $ 1 .8 million in net
income during the same quarters of
1 997. Its rail operations, which
include several U.S. railroads as well
as freight operations in Chile and an
Australian passenger service, were
expanded in late 1 998 by acquisi
tion of Canadian Pacific's Vancou
ver Island Railway. The company's
stock price has been bolstered by
the fact that a New York-based
investment group has been buying
shares in the company for more
than one year. This group reached
an agreement with RailAmerica
management several months ago to
limit its ownership to 1 9.5 percent
of the company's total shares out
standing. Also, RailAmerica man
agement aJUlounced that it would
buy back up to one million shares of
the company's stock. At the end of
1 998, RailAmerica's share price
stood at $8.50, a gain of 32 percent
for the year. More than half of this
increase occurred during Decembet;
when the company's share price
shot up 1 8 percent. RailAmerica
shares (Tade on the Nasdaq National
Market under symbol RAIL.

RailTex Inc. is a pure rail compa
ny. It owns 27 short lines in the
United States and Canada. It has
also become involved in South
American railroading by taking an
interest in Brazilian rail properties,
but in 1 998 it cut its ownership of
these properties from L OO percent
to 50.5 percent, a well-timed move
in light of subsequent economic
developments in that country. In
1 998, it reported total revenues of
$ 1 6 1 million, an 8 percent improve
ment over 1 997. Perfotmance of
RailTex stock, which trades on the
Nasdaq National Market under sym
bol RTEX, has been mediocre at
best, with a 1 998 loss of 2 1 percent
in share price and a downward
h'end for the past two years. During
this time, the company engaged in a
year-long search for a CEO to suc
ceed founder BlUce Floht; culminat
ing in selection of fotmer Frito-Lay
and Burlington Northern executive
Ron Rittenmeyer in September
1 998. Management is now talking
of paring down the company's port
folio of short lines to a more prof
itable core. In 1 998, the five biggest
railroads in the RailTex group con
h'ibuted 70 percent of the compa
ny's revenues. Acquisitions will con
tinue but will most likely build on
the company's existing network
rather than just add disjointed
mileage to the RailTex system. The
most recent example is a 94-mile
addition to RailTex's Dallas, Gar
land & Northeastern Railroad,

announced in January.
Mexico's giant shipping compa
ny, Tj'ansportacion Maritima Mexi
cana (stock symbol TMM on the
NYSE) isn't a railroad, but it is co
owner of Grupo Transportacion
Ferroviaria Mexicana, operator of
the former Northeast Railway
between Mexico City and Laredo,
Texas. Kansas City Southern owns
the other major share of TFM, and
the Mexican government continues
to hold a minority interest. Trans
portacion Maritima Mexicana and
KCS are also co-owners of the
Texas Mexican Railway. Trans
portacion Maritima Mexicana
stock has taken its owners on a
roller coaster ride over the past
several years, with sharp dips in
early 1 995 and more recently in
August and September 1 998,
when it dropped by 38 percent. It
recovered somewhat over the next
two months but still ended 1 998
with a 27 percent loss in share
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Providence & Worcester train NR-2 is headed by B23-7 Nos. 2213 and 2214 on October 15, 1998, at Groton, Connecti
cut. Despite 1998 second and third q u a rter strong earnings gains over the same 1997 periods, P&W's share price did
not increase.

value. Like KCS, TMM took on
substantial debt to finance the
1 997 acquisition of TFM. This
debt, combined with weak returns
in TMM's primary business, inter
national container shipping, has
made investors nervous. Recently,
the company announced a ship
ping alliance with Canadian Pacif
ic, which could help restore some
financial stability to that business.
In addition, TMM's new CEO has
announced cost-cutting measures.
Transportacion Ferroviaria Mexi
cana rail operations were prof
itable in 1 998 on an operating
basis, although the question of
when they will provide enough
cash flow to adequately service the
debt burdens at TMM and KCS
remains unanswered.
Tranz Rail Holdings Limited
operates both freight and passen
ger rail services, and connecting
ferry operations, in New Zealand.
Its revenues and net income took a
hit from the Asian financial crisis,
since much of the company's traffic
is for export. For U.S. investors,
currency translation compounded
the weak Rerformance. As a result,
net profits for the last six months of
1 998 versus the same period of
1 997 dropped 37 percent in New
Zealand dollars ( 5 1 percent when
converted to U . S . dollars ) . For
1 998, Tranz Rai l 's American
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Depositary Receipts, traded on the
Nasdaq National Market under
symbol TNZRY, dropped 41 per
cent in value. Looking forward, the
company faces challenges on the
revenue side, where a major coal
customel; Solid Energy, threatens
to convert its rail traffic to water
movement, and on the cost side,
where Tranz Rail is seeking to
reduce labor expenses.
Tranz Rail's poor financial
results for 1 998 dragged down the
performance of its largest share
holdel; Wisconsin Central Trans
portation Company, which has a 24
percent equity interest in the New
Zealand railway. Wisconsin Central
also has overseas interests in the
United Kingdom (a 33 percent
stake in English, Welsh & Scottish
Railway) and in Australia (33 per
cent of Australian Transport Net
work Limited, which operates in
Tasmania ) . Wisconsin Central
reported its best-ever results from
North American operations in
1 998: $344 million in revenues and
$92 million in operating income.
However, WC's equity in the finan
cial results at EW&S dropped by
27 percent to $2 1 . 7 million, and its
equity in Tranz Rail's net income
dropped by 44 percent to $4.9 mil
lion. Australian results were not a
material factor in 1 997 because of
a year-end startup of operations; in

1 998, they contributed $652,000
to WC's reported net income.
Some investors are concerned
whether such investments make a
significant contribution to WC's
cash flow, even in good times. For
1 998, WC's shares dropped 26 per
cent in value. After release of the
company's 1 998 results, two Wall
Street investment houses down
graded their ratings on WC's stock
(traded on the Nasdaq National
Market under symbol WCLX) .

The Current Outlook
As the investor looks ahead to 1 999,
the prospects for this group of 1 1
small and intel1lational rail stocks
are mixed. One of the attractions of
small stocks is that they sometimes
grow to be big stocks, and this type
of thinking has probably attTacted
many of the individual investors
who own these companies. None of
them is likely to be the next
Microsoft or Dell Computel; but
WC's history since it went public in
1 99 1 shows that money can be
made even in a mature industry
such as h·ansportation. Even with its
drop-off in the past two years, WC
stock is still trading at more than
four times its 1 99 1 price, adjusted
for subsequent splits.
One factor that concerns me

about small railroads as inveShnents
is that much of their business is
interlined with Class I connec
tions, and commercial agreements
with large railroads leave short
lines with little leverage over rev
enues. Often, they get a fixed dol
lar amount for each car handled,
regardless of how much revenue
the Class I road gets. This can be a
blessing when overall rail revenue
per ton-mile is shrinking, as it has
been over the past several years,
because it helps insulate the small
roads from that shrinkage. Howev
er, it also leaves them with little
room for revenue growth on inter
line business. The thing to watch
for among these small roads, in my
opinion, is the creative use of
assets to generate local business
where they can take full responsi
bility for revenues, costs, and the
bottom line.
As for the international ventures
that several of these companies have
embarked on, one rationale has
been that government-controlled
railways were so inefficient that a
dose of North American free-enter
prise railroading would yield enor
mous cost savings. This has proven
to be the case, but the total picture
is much more complex. Cost savings
haven't always come as fast as origi
nally hoped, and traffic levels are
difficult to forecast. In many coun
tries, resources destined for export
are a major component of rail h'af
fic, and international events can
depress not only the volumes of
goods moved by rail, but also the
plices that the railroad can charge.
Overall, the j ury is out on
whether small, regional, and inter
national railroads are a good invest
ment for the individual investor.
However, they do provide an oppor
tunity to visit some corners of the
transportation world that you'll
miss if you limit your rail investing
horizons to the Class I carriers.

Tom Murray is a transporta
tion consultant and the editor and
publisher of RAIL STOCK WATCH, a
newsletter covering the raiLroad
and rail supply industries. A sam
pLe copy of RAIL STOCKWATCI-I,
and an address list for all publicly
traded rail industry companies,
may be obtained for $5 from Tom
Murray, 5 1 9 Banyan Circle, Wal
nut Creek, CA 94598-2501 . Ques
tions and comments about this
column may be sent to this
address or E-mailed to tommur
ray@aol.com. This coLumn does
not provide investment advice,
and noth ing in this coLumn
shouLd be interpreted as a recom
mendation to buy or sell any
security. R a ilNews
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By Doug Riddell

Old Ti mes Are Not Forgotten

The lack of oscillating headlights easily identifies SCL GP7s 959 and 934 as former SAL locomotives powering
the Raleigh-Roanoke Rapids local in January 1980. With its radiator linkage repaired earlier at Wake Forest, North
Carolina, by road foreman Carl Wicker, the 934 no longer spews scalding water and steam from its shutters.

M

y 20-year class reunion is coming up:
that is, my class of engine service candi
dates, assembled at Rocky Mount,
North Carolina, in April 1 979 by Seaboard Coast
Line. Sometimes when rummaging through my
slides, I come across those long-ago images.
More striking than the dated bell bottom
trousers and sideburns is the fact that I seldom
see any of my classmates any more. Buddy
Rodgers, Lawrence Dye, and I are Amtrak engi
neers. Larry Hull, with whom I roomed while in
school, bid his excellent trainman's seniority
when we transferred to Amtrak rather than
remain an engineer and today is the senior con
ductor on Virginia Railway Express. Still anoth
er classmate was injured and has retired on dis
ability. Three others accepted voluntary separa
tion incentives less than five years after gradua
tion. One remains in the industry and manages
a regional short line. Only six of the 1 4 mem
bers of our class are actively employed by CSX.
All of my instructors were nearing retire
ment age in 1 979 and, to my knowledge, are
still living. Our class was Ralph Pharis' last
one, prior to his becoming a pensioner. He
came to Atlantic Coast Line with its first set of
Elech'o-Motive diesels in 1 939 and helped pio
neer the engineer training program of the
merged SCL. I remain in contact with John
20 • April 1999

Smith, who consults for large and small rail
roads, teaching and certifying their engineer
candidates. I understand Pete Medley now lives
in West Virginia. After a career aboard sub
marines in the Navy, he rose through the ranks
at S C L and eventually directed CSX's engineer
training program from the railroad's headquar
ters in Jacksonville, Florida.
IT'S ONLY WHEN I COME across someone from the
past that I realize how fast time slips by and how
much ground I've covered in my years on the
railroad. Just such a chance meeting took place
early last November as I sat at a desk in the bag
gage room of the Amh'ak station in Raleigh,
North Carolina, waiting for Norfolk Southern
train dispatcher Jerome Parsons to issue a track
warrant by telephone, permitting my train, the
northbound Carolinian, to proceed east over the
former Southern Railroad to Selma, where we
would then access the doubletrack high iron of
the former ACL en route to Richmond.
"All light, Doug," Jerome intoned, " Let's
make it h'ack wan'ant number 363. That's t-h-r-e
e, s-i-x, t-h-r-e-e to Amh'ak engine 40, f-o-u-r, z-e
r-o, at Raleigh, r-a-I-e-i-g-h." As Parsons contin
ued to speak, I filled in the blanks on a long pad
that produced a carbon copy for my conductor's
use. Listening carefully, I copied his insttuctions

and repeated them back by letter and numeral as
required by Norfolk Southern operating tules.
When I was through, I had obtained pennission
to operate from the end of signaled tenitory at
Garner to Selma Junction. Jerome also relieved us
from protecting the rear end of the h'ain with flag
ging tools should it be necessary to stop or slow
down to less than half of the line speed (49 mph
for that particular h'ack segment).
I n 1 986, when I first ran the Silver Star over
that line-the right-of-way of the original
North Carolina Railroad-all movements were
made according to timetable and train order
rules. Since then, N S , as well as most other
U.S. railroads, have adopted some form of
operation utilizing direct radio communication
between the dispatcher and trains where traffic
doesn't justify the enormous investment of full
fledged Centralized Traffic Control. Norfolk
Southern employs Trac k Warrant Control on
portions of the railroad that were formerly
"dark," l i ke the Raleigh-Selma line. It also has
l ines like its Charlotte, North Carolina
Columbia, South Carolina, route, which have
wayside signals (Automatic B lock System sig
nals) activated only by approaching trains and
not controlled by the dispatcher. In both TWC
and ABS territory, NS dispatchers issue track
warrants allowing trains to move from one spe
cific point or milepost location to another.
As I was about to repeat part of those
instructions back to Jerome, someone stepped
into the doorway, casting a shadow across the
desk. There was a familiar shape to the face that
was silhouetted by the bright midday North
Carolina sun. Although I had not seen him for
nearly 20 years, retired Seaboard Air Line/SCL
road foreman of engines Carl Wicker had hard
ly changed.
" Jerome, I 've got to get off the phone," I
chuckled. "The man responsible for me being
here is standing in front of me."
"CARL WICKER, THE STATION IS the last place I fig
ured you'd be spending your spare time," I said,

leaning back in my comfortable wooden chair.
"Oh, I 've become quite a railfan since I got
down," he said, handing me his business card.
"I work as a state of North Carolina train host
on the Piedmont between here and Charlotte. I
really enjoy it."
Like most of the former SAL prior rights
employees, when CSX decided that the line
between Richmond and Raleigh was redun
dant-a decision it has admittedly come to
rue-Carl took voluntary separation in the
early 1 980s. He'd obviously taken good care of
himself and looked great.
I shouldn't have been surprised to see Carl
back near the railroad. Few railroads elicited
the devotion and dedication from their workers
that the Seaboard received. I ts rugged, more

inland route dictated hard skillful running as
well as meticulously maintained locomotives,
signaling, and track to match the easy grades
and endless tangents that would seem to have
given a competitive edge to fOlmer rival and
post-merger partner ACL. As opposed to the
more stringent disciplinary code that was
enforced on the former ACL ( before and after
the merger), there was a camaraderie on SAL,
from President John Smith to each trainmaster
and road foreman. Even SAL's officials were
invited to attend gatherings of the rank and file
and the biannual retiree's luncheon.
When 1 was contacted by the railroad on
April 2 7 , 1 979, because my application for
candidacy in engine service had been accepted,
I had hoped that 1 would be able to remain
with the railroad in Richmond, but S C L was
only hiring firemen ( engineer trainees) in
Raleigh and Rocky Mount. There was no
immediate need for engine service personnel in
Richmond; but by establishing my seniority, 1
was told after 1 8 months in Raleigh or Rocky
Mount, I'd be able to bid for a job at home.
" I ' l l take Raleigh, " 1 told my friend,
Richmond-based road foreman of engines Bob
McDougald. "I lived there once and loved it.
I 'm supposed to get married in less than two
months, and I 'm going to have to break the
news to my fiancee and her family. Though not
crazy about relocating, Raleigh will be more to
her liking, I 'm sure." ( Sandy readily admits
today that if we had moved to Raleigh, we'd
still live there. She loves it.)
"Call Carl Wicker right now and nail down
that job. They're awarded according to your

trainman's semonty, and he'll be able to tell
you if you're in the running," Bob encouraged
me. "Otherwise, you'll either have to go to
Rocky Mount or sit it out until they hire a
block of men in Richmond. That could mean
1 0, 20, or 30 men could go ahead of you. On
the railroad, one senior employee might make
the difference between working and being cut
off, so consider Rocky Mount."
I thanked Bob and called Wicker's office in
Raleigh, only to be told that he was out on the
Portsmouth Subdivision: of all times not to be
in the office. The events of that day would
change my life forever, and 1 never passed up
an opportunity to remind Carl of it. With time
running out, I finally called McDougald back
and hesitantly accepted the job in Rocky
Mount. To my astonishment, [ was told to
report for duty as soon as I could get there.
Today! This afternoon !
I continued calling Raleigh, spoke with train
master Chester Gillispie, and was told that while
every effort was being made to locate Carl
Wicker, T should take the Rocky Mount position.
T arrived at the Richmond school where Sandy
was teaching and broke the news to her. Her
screams and sobs caused curious heads to pop
out of doorways along the hallway outside of her
class, but in the end, she relented.
"Why not Raleigh?" she pleaded.
"Because no one can get hold of Carl
Wicker," I said, disgusted.
By 1 1 : 3 0 p.m., she received a phone call
from the railroad telling her that I lay bleeding
in a hospital in Florence, South Carolina, the
victim of a freak locomotive crankcase explo-

sion. Even more upsetting to me than my phys
ical injuries was the news that had 1 bid on the
job in Raleigh, 1 would have been the most
senior applicant.
Sandy and I would only go to Raleigh to
shop at its big malls and department stores,
driving an hour from our apartment in Rocky
Mount. After six months, she quit her job teach
ing school, found another one in Richmond, and
moved back home. 1 rented a room in a board
ing house, collected drink bottles off the street
to earn money for food, and came home on
weekends when I could-all because I didn't get
Carl Wicker on the phone that day.
"THI GS TURNED OUT PRETIY GOOD for you, I 'd
say," Wicker offered, leaning against the door.
"You're running Amtrak trains, you write
about railroading, and you did get to work out
of Raleigh on occasions. I remember the day
you were on the Raleigh-Roanoke Rapids local
and I had to come to Wake Forest to get you
over the road. Don't you remember?"
How could I forget? I was firing for Ed
Horne-something you never forget. As friend
and fellow engineer Dale Diacont used to say,
"Ed knew only two throttle positions: number
eight and dearly beloved. " Horne knew how to
get every mph out of a set of engines.
The Rapids local's nOlmal power was a pair
of former SAL GP7s that came in on the
overnight local from Hamlet. The Johnson
Street Roundhouse hostler fueled, watered,
and sanded them as quickly as possible so as
not to delay our train. That particular crisp fall
morning, the inbound engineer reported that
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there was a water leak near the radiator banks
on the lead Geep, so the hostler found the
problem and thought he had fixed it. He
replaced a defective short rubber link between
the engine block and the rad ia tor bank.
However, like the hose on a car's radiator, it
was held in place by two steel clamps that were
supposed to be tightened behind the raised
rims that protruded from both the radiator and
the engine, not in front of them.
As soon as we received the high green at the
north end of Raleigh Yard, Ed had them in
number eight, building up speed for the assault
on Millbrook Hill. We had just topped the grade
and ducked under Old Wake Forest Road when
a call came over the radio from the cab to look
back. When I did, r could see nothing but steam
pouring from the radiator shutters. Slowing at
Neuse to work a local chemical plant, Ed went
back to find that the source of the flood of hot
water and steam was the flexible rubber cou
pling that the hostler had supposedly fixed.
Ed shouted in exasperation as the low water
button kicked out, the alarm bell rang, and the
engine died, "He put the clamp on the wrong
side of the rim, and as soon as the pressure built
up, this thing spit that hose out like a wad of bad
chewing tobacco. Better call the dispatcher."
Road foreman Wicker called me on the
radio, asked what the problem was, and
arranged to meet us a few minutes later if we
could coax our train up the steep grade and
make it to Wake Forest. When we arrived at
the site of the old station, Wicker was track
side and boarded our train. Putting the clamp
on the correct side of the rim proved to be no
problem. Carl kept all of the tool s needed for
an emergency repair in the trunk of his old
blue Chevelle. But before it was totally deplet
ed, the torrent of cooling water had doused
the inside of the old Geep. This meant that we
would be playing a one note samba with the
ground relay warning bell the rest of the day.
Once we refi lled the holding tank of the
thirsty E M D freight unit, the ever resourceful
Carl Wicker reappeared with a mop from the
signal maintainer's shanty in the town where
the campus of Wake Forest College was once
located. (The Southern Baptists subsequently
established a seminary on the old school
grounds after the college, now Wake Forest
University, was lured westward to Winston
Salem by a wealthy tobacco magnate . )
"Let's give i t a shot now. Crank it up," Wicker
instlucted me after mopping the deck of the
GP7. "Let it idle for a few more minutes, then it
ought to be dlY enough to put on line." As usual,
he was tight. The old Geep dug right in and
pulled its weight all the way to Roanoke Rapids.
WHEN I LEARNED THAT CARL had not been on
one of Amtrak's newest thoroughbreds, the
General Electric P42, r treated him to a brief
look around inside the cab during the station
stop in Raleigh that day in November 1 998.
"1 don't guess a flag stick, a ball of string, or
a matchbook cover would do you much good if
this thing goes down, Doug," my oid road fore
man shrugged, staring at the sterile contents
inside the back cab wall cabinets. " Look at the
placement of the brake handle and throttle."
For a man whose career began shoveling coal
into the hungry mouth of SAL's O-class Mikes
on the Orange Blossom Special, this was quite
a revelation. Walking back to the coaches for

the ride to Rocky Mount, he just shook his head
in amazement, although I could see the wheels
turning in his mind. I t would be a challenge, but
if he were still a road foreman, Carl Wicker
could find a way to fix it.
While you always want to run a good train,
when you've got your teacher on board, you
want to do your best to show him that you
learned something under his tutelage. That
particular day, I had that in mind. But the sig
nals j ust wouldn't cooperate. This wasn't like
former Raleigh dispatcher Kenny Goswick. I
was getting approach signal after approach sig
nal from the moment I hit the former ACL at
Selma. I felt a little better when the dispatch
er's voice came over the radio. I didn't recog
nize it; it belonged to someone not regularly
assigned to the AD desk.
" Doug," my conductor said as we
approached Ken ly, North Carolina, " Mr.
Wicker is wondering what's holding us up?"
"Just tell him, ' Foots Wilson,'" J laughed.
" He'll understand ." Foots, an old dispatcher in
Raleigh, had an annoying habit of lining up only
one block of track at a time in front of a train,
especially when he was unsure of an engineer's
ability or commitment to avoid delaying an
opposing or following hotshot. This caused you
to creep along, craning your neck looking for
the next signal, and as a result, you fell further
and further behind. When Carl appeared at the
steps of my cab to say goodbye at Rocky Mount,
he was in stitches. He knew exactly what I
meant by Foots Wilson.
By coincidence, waiting in the siding at

Kenly was Bob McDougald on Hamlet-bound
040 5 . He asked that I pass along his best wish
es to our former boss. ''I 'l l have to tell him
you're delaying us, Bob," I joked.
"He knows better than that, Doug," Bob
radioed back. Bob was right: Once during the
good old SCL days, road foreman Wicker was
using the radar gun and caught Bob "slightly"
overspeeding across the tidewater Virginia flats
with a long freight train on the draw bar of five
SD45s that were scorching the ballast.
"Bob, what's it going to take to slow you
down?" Carl called out.
" Less power or more tonnage ! " McDougald
chortled as he kept driving. I can picture Carl
Wicker standing with his hands on his hips,
shaking his head in exasperation. A few weeks
later, Bob was made a road foreman of engines.
I reminded him of that one night when he and
the trainmaster took exception to my speed on
a southbound coal train when 1 had the spurs
dug into a brace of three "Clydesdales"
( S D45s) trying to stay out of the way of the
Silver Meteor. That type of thing is frowned
upon today. I t will cost you your license and
your job, but back then, it was just another day
on the Seaboard.

Doug Riddell invites correspondence. He can
be reached via the Waukesha editorial office al
p.o. Box 3 79, Waukesha, Wisconsin 53 187.
When sending time-sensitive material (announce
ments, event calendars, timetables, etc.) please
allow up to three weeks for forwarding. RAILNEWS
is not responsible for lost mail. RaiiNews
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Far from Florida, former Fun Train F40 358 idles in temperatures around 15 degrees below zero on the lead of the Pere Marquette, train 370, in Chicago on January 6.

TH E M A I N E EVENT
First Spikes Driven
On January 1 1 , officials from Guilford Rail
System, Amtrak, and the state of Maine
drove a pair of golden spikes in Portland,
Maine, to form a l ly begin rebuilding the
Boston-Portland route.
Amtrak sent a three-car train comprised of
P42 No. 1 07 , coaches 2 1 1 68 and 2 1 1 1 7 , and
business car Beech Grove, car No. 1 000 1 , to
Rigby Yard, near the former Maine Central PT
tower, for the occasion.
Speeches were kept short because of the
cold. Jonathan Carter, one of the principal driv
ing forces in getting passenger trains back to
Maine after an absence of more than 30 years,
noted that after the line is completed from
North Station in Boston to Portland, the line
will continue to be rebuilt to Brunswick,
Maine-in all, about 78 miles.
Wayne Davis, another principal force and
24 ' April 1999

chairman of TrainRiders Northeast, pointed
out that "90,000 registered Maine voters
approved" a referendum to bring trains back,
and he added, "Amtrak is not your grandfa
ther's railroad." He also said the project had
received NARP's blessing.
Maine Governor Angus King quipped, " I
feel like President Truman did i n 1 948," a s he
delivered his remarks from the rear platform of
the Beech Grove. He observed , "This is a study
in persistence," as he noted that 1 0 years em-li
eI', when the project began, the founders were
told it could never happen. He added that in a
few days, he and his wife would take the 11.vi
light ShorelineI' from Dedham ( Route 1 28 sta
tion) to Washington for the National Gover
nor's Conference.
Amtrak's Acting Northeast Corridor Presi
dent Stan Bagley declared, "We at Amtrak are
ready to go, " and credited U . S . Senator
Olympia Snowe for getting the cash needed for
the project. Snowe could not attend because of
the Senate business dealing with President

Clinton's impeachment, but she sent a repre
sentative on her behalf.
Through her spokesman, she said, " Back
in Apri l, when 1 presented Commissioner
Melrose with a check for $ 1 1 . 6 mil lion for the
upgrade of the track that will al low trains to
travel up to 79 mph, 1 said that 'the Little
Engine that could' was transforming into the
'Train that was coming.' Wel l, with the driv
ing of the stakes [spikes] today, the 'Train is
approaching the station' and should be ready
for boarding momen tarily! This new Amtrak
service will provide countless benefits to our
state-less congestion on our roads resulting
in cleaner air, easier access to the state for
tourists, economic development opportunities
for businesses and communities, and a great
way to get to Fenway Park and back for a
[ Boston Red] Sox game."
She added that she had "signed a letter 011
that day" to President Clinton, "asking him to
provide full funding for Amtrak in his Fiscal
Year 2000 budget. For its part, Amtrak has

devised a business plan designed to allow the
corporation to operate free of federal operating
subsudies in 2003 . This plan depends on the
full finding of Amtrak for the next five years. "
Guilford's Executive Vice President David
Fink, said "Guilford Rail looks forward to
working with Amtrak and Vic Salemme," who
is Amtrak's representative for the new service.
He said the line is "78 miles in the heart of
our operations. We also look forward to run
ning a safe railroad. "
A sticking point between Amtrak and G R S
h a s been which s i z e r a i l with w h i c h to
rebuild. Guilford wants to use 1 3 2-pound rail
( 1 3 2 pounds per yard ) , but Amtrak is insist
ing on l I S-pound rai l . Neither side could
agree, so the matter was sent to the Surface
Transportation Board.
The complete project is expected to cost
from $50 million to $60 million, and the heav
ier rail, a difference of 1 7 pounds per yard,
could add another $ 1 0 million.
In a brief interview with RAILNEWS, Fink
said, "The engineering standard weight of rail
is I 32-pounds for 79 mph under all conditions,
year-round . " H e said he doesn't know when the
STB will issue its ruling, but as Amtrak's Stan
Bagley observed, the "final decision may come
from the U . S . Department of Transportation."
The STB has issued a docket number for the
case but had yet to determine whether it will
assume jurisdiction.
Amtrak's Rick Remington, who later
answered a question from RAILNEWS on behalf
of Bagley, said, "Guilford is insisting on 1 32pound rail. We say l I S-pound rail is perfectly
safe for 79-mph operations, citing our years of
safe operations on the Springfield Line [in New
England] and in Michigan with l i S-pound rail."
Fink also gave credit to some "trackmen
who labored hard" to remove quite a few
square yards of snow and ice from the track so
the "golden" spikes could be set in place. Two
of four were driven.

rassed that the arrival time was not entered
into any Amtrak computers.
On January 1 5 , No. 1 2, the Fast Mail, wasn't
so fast. It was due in Boston (from Washington)
at 1 2:20 p.m. but didn't arrive until 4:52 p.m.
Things got so out of kilter that No. 1 79, the
Evening Metropolitan from Boston to Wash
ington, was annulled on January 1 5 .
Commuter railroads that run o n Amtrak's
Northeast Corridor include the Massachusetts
Bay Transportation Authority ( MBTA ) ,
Shoreline East i n Connecticut, New Jersey
Transit, the Southeastern Pennsylvania Trans
portation Authority (SEPTA) , MARC, and
Virginia Rail Express.
" I n addition," said Amtrak, "the Long
lsi and Rail Road operates on a critical four
mile stretch of Amtrak's tracks between
Queens and New York Penn Station."
Amtrak stated its engineering department
"stocked up on winter emergency supplies, hired
outside snow removal contractors, and checked
out switch heaters that prevent switches from
clogging up with snow. Salt and deicing supplies"
were on hand "to clear train platfOlms and keep
train doors and vestibules from icing up."
Amtrak wrote in a press release, "When
major storms approach the Northeast, Amtrak
may switch from its normal schedule to one of
two alternate schedules: one in response to
' severe' weather conditions or one for
'extreme' conditions involving significant accu
mulations of snow or ice. Severe and extreme
schedules remain in effect for 24 hours, from 3
a.m. to the next morning."
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A variety of diesel power is seen as fast freights on the Arizona
mainline race between Winslow, Arizona and Needles, California.
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Non·stop diesel action on the Belen Cutoff from Mountainair across
the desert to Clovis. NM. See new red and silver wide cabs.
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Burlington Northern, Santa Fe and Rio Grande trains roar south
from Denver to Palmer lake. See BN red and gray LMX units.
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A rail extravaganza with more action on the Joint Line featuring
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Union Pacific rotary snow plow #900080 aHacks huge drifts west
of Laramie on the Wyoming & Colorado during the Blizzard of 1988.

WI NTE R ' S WO ES
Delays i n January
I t 's a good thing Amtrak planned ahead for
winter weather, because even with plans in
place, there were plenty of weather delays to
create enOlmous headaches for yardmasters
and operating personnel all over the system.
Amtrak said it was "preparing for the
onslaught of winter weather with emergency
service plans that will keep trains running on
the Northeast Corridor at least every hour dur
ing major storms and, in the event of blizzards,
every two hours."
"Hazardous weather conditions cripple air
lines, halt bus service, and retire automobiles,"
said Stan Bagley, acting president of Amtrak's
Northeast Corridor. "When such conditions
arise, Amtrak trains keep running-thus pro
viding the safest, most reliable mode of trans
portation in the Northeast."
But not necessarily on time. For example,
many corridor trains of January 1 4 and 1 5 were
extremely late. No. 448, the Boston section of
No. 48, the Lake Shore Limited from Chicago,
arrived about 1 7 hours late. It was due into
South Station at 6:05 p.m. on January 1 4 but
rolled to a stop in Boston around 1 0: 5 5 a.m.
the next day. Apparently, folks were so embar-
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Unforgetable scenes on Blue Ridge Summi� Christiansburg Grade
and Shenandoah Line. Y6
and 'J'.

2-8-8-2, 2-6-li-4, 2-6-6-2, 4-8-2

Last Steamers 01 the

Colo. & Southern . . 52 min.

1019 $39.95

Burlington Route 2-10-2, 2-8-2, 2-8-0 perform Denver to Wyo. Ride
steam rotary snow plow. 16mm by Dave Gross and Ed Gerlits.
The Milwaukee's Mighty Electrics .

Straight from the company
archive comes over two hundred vintage
views chiefly from the 1940s and 50s of

8-

This all-color 12 page hardcover book will be
available May 1, 1999.

Order today at tile special pre-p"blicatioll price of:
Eacll @$43 + $3.50 postage, $5 foreigll.
Include street address for UPS delivery.
NJ residents add $2.58 tax.

a

VISA ccepted - 9 am-5pm EST . call (908) 755-5454.
After 5 / 1 /99, price is $54.95 each.

9 Pheasant Lane
Scotch Plains, NJ 07076

..

o9-t(uvG 8A

.

.

BOOKS INC.

www. morningsunbooks.com

.

1028 $39.95

AlthurM. Cox, Jr. 16mm Films, 1937 - 1W3
America On Ralls (SecIIon 1) • • • . . • • • .30 min. t030 $29.95
1938 NRHS "6000 Mile' Tour. Virginia Truckee. Midwest

&
h

th

events, and day-to-day operations.

Morning Sun Books, Inc.

. .40 mi n.

.

"Hiawa a' in steam. Diesel 'Super C ief".

everything from new equipment, special

VISA

.

See the "Joes" on Pipestone Pass, "Box Cabs" cross the Columbia
River, "Steeple Cabs" switch South BuHe. 16mm by Doug Jones.
electrics
S.P. narrow gauge.

America On Ralls (Section 2) . • • • . • • • •30 min . t036 $29.95
Pennsy, Alton. Milw Road, CB&Q at Chicago Union Station. Mid·
west Electrics. Staten Island TransiL
Chicago Railroad Fair.

1948

America On Rafls (Section 3) , , • • . • • • •17 min. 1037 $29.95
Midwest Electrlcs-Chartes City Western, Shaker Heights, PiHs
burg Rwys. Norfh Shore, Erie-Lackawanna, Amtrak NE Corridor.

Ol'del' Toll FI'ee
1 -800-448-3987

�
�=�

Visa ' MasterCard ' Discover ' Check ' Money Order

Sh ipp ing: $3.00 first tape; $1 .00 each additional tape
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LEO KING

Maine Governor Angus King addresses well-wishers from the rear of Beech Grove in Portland's Rigby Yard. The
governor, along with media and other VIPs, gathered for a golden spike ceremony.

RI D ERSH I P
Northwest Hits Half-Million Mark
Amtrak reports its annual ridership in the
Pacific Northwest hit an al l-time high of
5 50,000 passenger trips during 1 998. The
growth represents a 1 3 percent increase over
1 997 and a 1 3 7 percent increase since 1 99 3 ,

. ""

Canadian - .
Railway
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the year the carrier began its partnership with
Pacific Northwest states. The 1 998 ridership
sets an annual record for the corridor, Amtrak
declared, "which has consistently delivered 23
months of record-breaking ridership."
" I n 1 999 we're anticipating additional rid
ership growth with the debut of Amtrak Cas
cades service; continued reduction in travel
time as track construction is completed; and
plans to introduce an additional round trip
between Vancouver, British Columbia, and
Seattle," said Ken Uznanski of Washington's
D OT.
Ridership gains are also reported for
trains emanating from Chicago. Amtrak
named specific trains that posted ridership
increases, including the Empire Builder,
which operates between Chicago and Seat
tle/Portland. Amtrak said it "posted a robust
22 percent ridership gain between October 1 ,
1 99 7 , and September 30, 1 998, reflecting
similar improvements throughout the passen
ger railroad's nationwide system . "
The Empire Builder, which operates daily
between Chicago and the Pacific Northwest
via M ilwaukee, Minneapolis/St. Paul, North
D a kota, Montana, Seattle, and Portland, car
ried 422 , 1 74 passengers-more than 7 5 ,000passengers more than the year before.
Amtrak's Midwest Corridor routes saw
ridership climb 4 percent, from 1 . 5 million to
1 . 6 m i l l ion passengers. H ighlights include
the Chicago-Milwaukee Hiawatha Service,
where ridership increased 1 2 . 5 percent, total
ing 406,293 passengers. E lsewhere, ridership
on the St. Louis-Kansas C i ty route rose 1 4. 5
percent from 1 5 6,300 passengers; Chicago
Carbondale, I l linois, posted a 1 5 . 3 percent
increase, rising from 8 8 , 80 1 riders t o

1 02 , 4 1 4; a n d ridership o n t h e Chicago-Quin
cy, I llinois, Illinois Zephyr increased 1 7 . I
percent, totaling 96,368 passengers, up from
82,3 1 2.
Amtrak's Crescent posted a healthy 8 per
cent ridership gain for the year. The Crescent,
which operates daily between New York City
and New Orleans via Washington , D . C . ,
Atlanta, Birmingham, and other intermediate
points, carried 267 ,007 passengers, gaining
20,000 riders.
E l sewhere, the New York-Florida Silver
Palm, inaugurated in November 1 996 to sup
p lement its counterpart " S i l ve r Service"
trains operating in the same end-point mar
ket, posted a healthy 1 7 percent ridership
gain. The train's ridership grew to 2 1 9 , 6 5 7 in
fiscal year 1 998. The combined Amtrak Sil
ver Service trains , including the New York
Florida Silver Star and Silver Meteor, carried
7 3 1 ,98 1 passengers.
I n tercity passenger trains in North Caroli
na also posted gains. Amtrak services, oper
ated in conjunction with the North Carolina
D OT, include the Charl otte-Ra l eigh-New
York Carolinian and the Charlotte-Raleigh
Piedmont. Both trains saw combined rider
ship climb 2 percent above the previous year,
from 2 7 4 , 3 7 2 to 280,438 riders. Most signif
icant was the increase posted by the Pied
mont, which rose 1 0. 5 percent from 4 3 ,300
to 4 7 , 8 3 3 riders.
Amtrak did not report the profit/loss of
any train.

N O RTH CAR O L I NA G ETS
E N G I N ES
Piedmont Power
Two new locomotives have been delivered to
the North Carolina Department of Trans
portion to haul the Piedmont. Amtrak runs
the train for the state between Raleigh and
Charlotte. The engines are new E M D
F59PHls from Super Steel Schenectady, num
bered 1 75 5 and 1 79 7 . Scheduled to begin rev
enue service in early February, they replace
two GP40s which have been used on the Pied
mont since the service began. Both GP40s
w i l l be overhauled and kept for fut ure
expanded service.

C O M M I SSAR I ES S O LD
335 Employees Affected
Buyouts for some Amtrak commissary employ
ees were scheduled to begin in March. Amtrak
reached an agreement with Dobbs I nternation
al Services to operate all 1 1 of the railroad's
commissaries. Annually, Amtrak purchases
nearly $40 million worth of food and bever
ages.
"The management fee for the Dobbs con
tract will be approximately $ 1 9 million over
seven and one-half years," according to Amtrak
spokesman John Wolf in Washington. He
added that the deal is expected to save the rail
road $28 million. Dobbs is the largest airline
caterer in the world.
Some 335 unionized people are employed
i n Amtrak commissaries scattered around the
country. As part of a negotiated agreement

with the Transportation-Communications
International Union (TCU ) , which represents
the agreement-covered employees, "All affect
ed employees will be offered other employ
ment opportunities within Amtrak if they
choose to remain with the corporation. I n
addition, a l l management employees will be
given expedited consideration for positions
within Amtrak as well . All eligible employees
who choose to leave the corporation will be
offered compensation packages."
"This is a smart business decision for
Amtrak that will pay dividends for both
Amtrak's bottom line and to the more than 2 1
million people we serve annually, " said Amtrak
Board Chairman Governor Tommy Thompson.
" Partnering with the industry leader i n
transportation food service will enable Amtrak
to concentrate on its core business, running
America's passenger railroad . I t w i l l also
enable Amtrak to provide a higher level of cus
tomer service by further improving the food
and beverages served on our trains."
The corporation's budget result was $4 mil
lion better than projected, with total revenues
setting a record $ 1 .7 billion in the fiscal year
that ended September 3 0 , 1 998.
"Our commissary employees have been
exceptional performers in helping Amtrak
meet its business plan goals," said George War
rington, Amtrak's president and C E O .
"Because o f their valuable contributions, the
corporation will work with each of them to
remain a part of the Amtrak team. "
The commissaries are located in Albany,
New York; New York City; Boston; Washington,
D . C . ; Miami and Sanford, Florida; Chicago;
New Orleans; Los Angeles and Oakland, Cali
fornia; and Seattle. All prepare food and bever
ages served aboard trains.

N EW V E R M O NT R O UTE?
Idea Gains Support
R U TLAND HERALD and BRATTLEBORO
REFORMER, both in Vermont, reported in Jan

The

uary that Vermont transportation officials are
considering altering the Vermonter's route to a
Boston cOlmection instead of New York City
and Washington, D.C.
The newspapers reported ridership on the
state-subsidized route between St. Albans and
Washington dipped slightly last year, but rider
ship on Vermont's other passenger train, the
Ethan Allen Express, rose 1 1 percent.
Gregory Maguire, director of rail and aviation
for Vennont's DOT, said that instead of subsidiz
ing two competing trains to N.Y., it might be time
to redirect the Vermonter. "Right now, we've got
two trains accessing the same market," he said.
" I f we want to build our base, we access a brand
new market, and that's Boston."
Amtrak wants to see the idea studied further.
"Certainly we're open to any suggestions the
state comes up with," said Amtrak spokesman
Rick Remington. "We would have to work out
the operating rights" with Conrai l (CSX), "and
it's a very heavily h'aveled freight line, too."
Vermont has not yet carried out any mar
keting or feasibility studies for a Boston con
nection. Officials estimate the trip to Boston
would take about four and one-half hours
from White River Junction. The state pays
Amtrak about $800,000 annually.

Thanks to Don Lejeune, Rick Remington, A l
Tuner, Maria Hess, Steve jones, Stan Suchan,
Monte Turnel; Dominick Albano, Ralph
McClive, Kevin Artl, Ray Lang, and jim Wolfe.
Leo King
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Great train books return!

.1

South Shore

Now in a new edition!
The Last Interurban
(Revised Second Edition)
William D. Middleton

r;:��;:;;;�;;;;:1

Here is the new,
expanded edition
of William D.

Middleton's much
admired book on Lhe
Chicago Soulh Shore
and South Bend
Railroad, America '8
last u,lerllrhan. With
more Lhan 250
photographs) maps� and drawings, tbe rising and
SUlkiJ'g fortunes of this technological triumph are
chronicled frol11 the first decade of the twentieth
century to the present day.
Railroads Past and Present
Available May 1999

192 pages, 245
$35.00

b&w photos, 23

iIIus.

clotb

Civil War Railroads

First national publication!

A Pictorial Story of the War between
the States, 1861 -1865
George B. AbdiU
With 1Il0re than 220 black and white photos, this
is UlC essential pictorial guide for all those
ullerested u, the role of the Iron Horse in UIe
American Civil War.

192 pages, 220 b&w photos
cloth $37.50

The Northern Railroads
in the Civil War,
1861-1865

Now in paperback!

Thomas Weber

j

. . eminently worthy o sl.lIdy by those
inlerested in eilher railroads 01' the Civil lflar."
-The New York Times Book Review
Although tltis book has been out of print since the
1970s, it has never been Ollt of demand. Weber's
analysis shows not only how UlC North was helped
to victory tllrough its effective use of the rails, bllt
also how the war changed the way railroads were
built, nlll and financed Ul the years after the war.

336 pages
cloth $35.00 papcl' $15.95

At bookstores

INDIANA

UNIVERSITY
PRESS
The California Zephyr detours through Missouri Valley, Iowa, on February 10. A former C&NW unit is on the point
to activate cab signals. No. 6 traveled on the Union Pacific from Omaha to Chicago because of a coal train

Orders:

1-800-842-6796

WWW,i,1dilllw.edu/-iupress

derailment on the BNSF.
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T RA CK BU L L E T IN

Ca nad ian Pacific

JAMES SPRINGER

Canadian Pacific GP38-2 No. 3024 leads a westbound TOFC train through Winchester, Ontario, on May 6,
1998. New CP service initiatives include the expansion of intermodal traffic in its Vancouver-Chicago and
Northeast U.S. corridors.

C O R PO RATE

Record Earnings Despite Soft
Export Traffic
Canadian Pacific reported its third consecutive
increase in operating income (at $ 7 2 1 million) in
1 998, despite continued softness in export bulk
commodity traffic. Operating expenses for the
year decreased by 6 percent ( $ 1 63 million),
helped by lower fuel prices, the efficiency of new
a.c. traction locomotives, and moderate weather
conditions. Canadian Pacific's 1 998 operating
ratio decreased by 2.2 percent to 79.2 percent.
Fourth quarter statistics were even more impres
sive; the operating ratio decreased to 76.2 per
cent, even though freight revenues declined by
$66 million from the comparable 1 997 period.
Declines in grain and coal traffic were offset by
significant increases in intermodal and
automotive products ( 1 5 and 1 6 percent respec
tive growth compared to the 1 997 quarter fig
ures) . Indicative of the decline of grain products
exported through the Port of Thunder Bay, the
total grain volume moved through that location
decreased from 1 5 million tons in 1 985 to 4 mil
lion tons in 1 998.
For 1 999, CP plans to continue its recent pol
icy of cost reduction, franchise renewal, and rev
enue growth. New service initiatives include the
expansion of intelmodal traffic in CP's Vancou
ver-Chicago and Northeast U.S. cOlTidors as well
as more efficient movement of trailer traffic in the
Chicago-Montreal Corridor.
28 · April 1999

Supporting its strategic goal of improving the
movement of trailers between Chicago and Mon
h'eal , CP announced plans to invest $40 million in
its Iron Highway service during 1 999. The calTier
CUtTently moves an average of 64 trailers per day
between Toronto and Monh'eal, with capacity
expected to double early in the year. By summet�
the daily capacity of the system will h'iple from its
cutTent level, with service extended west to
Deh·oit. To support this expansion, CP intends to
enlarge its existing intetmodal facilities in Mon
h'eal and Milton, Ontatio, and will open a new
tetminal in Deh·oit. A total of 240 new flatcars
are also on order from National Steel Car.
Canadian Pacific CEO Rob Ritchie recently
commented on his company's optimism over the
prospects for increased rail business opportuni
ties in eastern North Ametica. Through its St.
Lawrence & Hudson subsidiary, CP hopes to
expand both long- and short-haul traffic in the
Great Lakes and eastern Seaboard areas. With
improved access to the New York metropolitan
area, the catTier hopes to broaden its market pen
eh'ation through capacity, reliability, frequency,
and speed. Canadian Pacific also hopes to
improve its share of the doublestack market,
working with partner Norfolk Southern to link
Canada and the U.S. Southeast without travers
ing the congested Chicago terminal district.
Additionally, improved service with shortline
connections will expand the movement of car
load h'affic by conventional freight equipment.
Canadian Pacific signed a letter of intent
with Progress Rail Services Corp. in early jan
uary to operate a maintenance and repair shop

at STL&H's St. Luc Yard facilities. Progress
Rail plans to utilize a portion of the St. Luc
facilities to market its services to carriers situat
ed in Ontario, Quebec, and the northeastern
United States. The new operator hopes to hire a
minimum of 30 current STL&H employees to
start its maintenance operations. In a related
concept, C P has begun negotiations with
Kansas-based Chemetron Railway Products for
the sale of its Transcona rail welding plant in
Winnipeg, Manitoba. When the deal is complet
ed by early june, Chemetron will supply CP
with welded rail through plants in Winnipeg;
Vancouver; Pueblo, Colorado; and Steelton,
Pennsylvania. Chemetron is a subsidiary of
Progress Rail Services, which plans to lease part
of an adjacent CP yard to support its proposed
Transcona operation.
In early January, CP also completed its transfer
of the l S I -mile Esquimalt & Nanaimo Railway
Company to RaiiAmerica Inc. The Vancouver
Island rail lines will be operated as E&N Railway
Company Ltd. E&N Railway expects to handle
approximately 8,000 carloads of forest/papel;
mineral, and chemical products in 1 999.
Service on two shortline segments was dis
continued in early january, the 24-mile link
between Turin and a point north of Coalhurst,
Alberta, and the 65-mile line between Ogle and
Mankota, Saskatchewan.
Canadian Pacific submitted a formal appli
cation with the Surface Transportation Board
to abandon 0.9 miles of former Soo trackage in
St. Pau l , Minnesota, part of the stub-ended line
which served a vest pocket yard near the for
mer St. Paul Union Depot. A decision is
expected in this matter by late April.
A portion of the proceeds from all of the
aforementioned asset sales will be invested in a
new steel h'ansfer facility at CP's Aberdeen Yard
in Hamilton, Ontario. The $3 million facility will
be served by a daily dedicated steel train.

O P E RATI O N S
January B lizzards and
Traffic Backups
Canadian Pacific received a one-two punch from
major snowstorms that hit the Chicago tetminal
and southeastern Ontario, including the extensive
yard network in Toronto. The gradual shift of
manifest h·affic to Belt Railway of Chicago and
Indiana Harbor Belt yard facilities in Chicago
over the past several years created problems for
CP and its interchange partners when one and
one-half feet of heavy snow pounded the area in
early january. Traffic in Ontario was similarly
snarled when heavy snows plugged yards in
Toronto, requiring the use of Jordan Spreaders
for the first time in 1 5 years. Milder weather later
in the month allowed the yard facilities to return
to nonnal capaci ty, resu I ring in heavier than nor
mal traffic on CP's main line between Toronto
and Winnipeg (via Sudbury) as well as the track
age tights operations over CSX between Chicago

and Detroit. The mid-month release of backed up
traffic out of Chicago probably explained the
unusual Union Pacific detour in St. Paul on Jan
uary 1 6. Train 65 1 consisted of 69 empty Canadi
an National potash hoppers, powered by South
ern Pacific AC4400CW No. 1 63 , which ran
directly to UP's former Chicago & North Western
yard in East Minneapolis.
Canadian Pacific experienced other operating
headaches during the first month of the new year,
including a pull apart on Amtrak train 7 at Min
nesota City, Minnesota, on January 9. The result
ing delays impacted 20 CP trains, according to
company sources. An extra CP Belt Line switch
job at Hamilton, Ontario, was involved in an
unusual crash with a RaiLink switch move on
January 22. Canadian Pacific S W 1 200RSs 8 1 3 1
and 8 1 6 1 were damaged i n the incident, while the
RaiLink train was powered by leased CN SWs
1 348 and 1 359. On January 2 1 , the remodeling
contractor working at CP's headquarters building
in Minneapolis accidentally severed signal and
communications cables. Signals were out on the
Rivet; Wisconsin, and C&M dispatcher tenitories
for three and one-half hours until emergency
splices could be made.
Canadian Pacific has been participating in
the movement of pipeline pipe to various
unload sites in North Dakota in recent months.
Union Pacific has been moving unit trains of
the material into St. Paul from the south, with
the foreign power staying intact on CP rails.
Canadian Pacific has also been collaborating
with Burlington Northern Santa Fe on a new unit
coal movement to Brandon, Manitoba. Canadian
Pacific numbers the trains 878 and 879 while
operating on its rails between Brandon and the
BNSF interchange at Minot, North Dakota.
The demand for petroleum remained high
during January, with CP and Wisconsin Cen11'aI
joining forces to move regular unit trains from the
Koch Refinery in Roseport, Minnesota, to various
destinations in the East and Southeast. This heavy
traffic continues to wear away at the frai l track
stLUcture on the fonner Soo St. Paul Subdivision.
Negotiations are under way with UP and WC to
divert Wausau and Green Bay, Wisconsin , coal
trains to this shortline segment, providing the
economic incentive to place long overdue welded
rail on the line.
Canadian Pacific deferred replacing a defi
cient bridge over the Verm i l lion River
( between Hastings and Red Wing, Minnesota),
likely turning main track 2 into two temporary
stub-ended storage tracks. The weather prob
lems experienced in Chicago in early January
resulted in these tracks being used to "stage"
empty autoracks moving between the Twin
Cities and the Windy City.
A more positive side effect from the terminal
congestion in Chicago was the resulting pooling
of motive power assets between CP and connec
tions CSX and NS. A wide variety of CSX high
horsepower six-axle units wandered CP rails
during January, including SD40-2 No. 8 1 04 on
train 560- 2 1 into St. Paul on January 22. On
February 1 , SD40-2M No. 8407 and C30-7 No.
70 1 3 worked train 203-0 1 to Superior, Wiscon
sin. A constantly rotating parade of NS units
(both four- and six-axle models) were spotted
on CP lines east of Chicago, particularly on
trains operating to Toronto. Some other pooled
power surprises included LMS DASH8-40CW
738 and HLCX SD40-2 6297 at the St. Paul
diesel shop on January 1 6 . Behind the colorful

power consists on CP trains during January were
more new covered hoppers. The latest group of
cars are being delivered in the Soo 1 2 1 800series, these without the benefit of any new CP
corporate image markings. At the other end of
the life cycle, 1 9 Soo cabooses are stored at the
2 1 st Yard in Superior, awaiting sale or scrapping
at Azcon in Duluth, Minnesota.

M OliVE POWER
New SD90MACs and AC4400CWs
The construction of new SD90MAC convert
ibles continued at a slow but steady pace during
January. As of February 7, a total of 26 units
were in service, including the entire 9 1 00-9 1 26
series except for No. 9 1 1 8. Canadian Pacific
plans to test the new GMDs exhaustively in both
intermodal and bulk commodity service
between Toronto and Coqui tlam, British
Columbia. Test car 66 wil l be tethered up to the
GMDs to record their performance.
The last three AC4400CWs of the 8500class order were delivered in early February, as
units 8576, 8 5 7 7 , and 8578 arrived in St. Paul
on the point of train 425-02.
The constant addition of new a.c. locomo
tives has kept the asset disposition staff busy
for the past few months. The last M LW units
on the property (C-424s 42 1 0, 42 1 9, 4230,
4235, 4 2 3 8 , and 424 3 ) were sold to New
Brunswick East Coast, arriving at Campbel
ton, New Brunswick, on January 1 8. More for
mer Soo locomotives have been sold as wel l ,
w i t h SW 1 200s 1 209 and 1 222 and S D40s
7 3 7 , 742, and 744 sold to Broadway Motors in
December. Counterparts 750 and 640 1 remain
stored at Thief River Falls, Minnesota, pend
ing disposition. Soo SD40-2s 773 and 6609
are stored bad order at Thief River Falls, along
with GP7 No. 3 7 8 , GP9 No. 40 1 , and GP20Cs
4 3 00-4302. GP30 No. 5000 finally arrived in
Edmonton on January 22, while counterpart
500 1 was also sold to Broadway Motors.
Canadian Pacific has been considering
alternatives to free up more Geeps for sec
ondary road service. One of the options
involves the assignment of SD40-2B units to
hump service, such as the 5480/548 1 joined
with GP9u No. 1 53 7 in Toronto. Consideration
is also being given to the equipping of three
SW 1 200RSs as remote control LCS Daughter
Hump Control Slugs. This would free up sever
al 1 500- and 1 600-series Geeps for regearing
and placement in road service. Units 1 6 1 6 and
1 6 1 9 have already been converted to Nos.
8 2 5 1 and 8252.
Thirty-seven GP38-2s have been upgraded
with O-tron Electronic Governor packages, a
feature similar to Positive Traction Control.
These modifications have increased pulling
power for the Geeps by 20 to 30 percent.
The EMDX SD60s and LLPX GP60s were
returned to their owners in January, just as the
3 7 HLCX SD40/SD40-2s leased on a short
term basis to UP began coming back to CPo As
of February 1 , 22 of these units were in service
on all parts of the system. Regarding Helm
power, C30-7 No. 6 702 was used on train 5 7 226, en route to Erie from BC Rail.

Thanks to Will Baird, Mike Cleary, Peter
Phillips, and CP.
Karl Rasmussen
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New Books
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1 997 BNSF Annual . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 997 Union Pacific Motive Power Annual .
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.
Cotton Belt Color Pictorial . . . . . .
Great Northern Pictorial - Vol 5 . . . . . . .
Northern Pacific Color Pictorial - Vol 3 . . . .
Southern Pacific in Transition . . (due April) ..
SP&S Color Pictorial . . . . . . .
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Route of the Warbonnets . . [reprint] .
MORNING SUN BOOKS
$35.50
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Lehigh Valley in Color - Vol 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . $35.50
Milw Road Color Guide to Frt & Pass Eq-V1 . $35.50
PRR-Standard RR of the World-Vol 1 (Apr) . $39.95
$35.50
Santa Fe-All the Way - Vol 1 . . . . . .
$35.50
Trackside: Albany, New York Area .
$35.50
Trackside: Baltimore and Ohio .
$35.50
Trackside: Erie Railroad . . . . . . . .
$39.95
Trackside: Lackawanna Railroad
.
$35.50
Trackside: New Haven . . .
$39.95
Trackside: Rio Grande . . idu'e' Apr/.·.·
Trackside: Union Pacific . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $35.50
SP Color Guide to Frt & Pass Eq - Vol 1 . . . . . $35.50
Southern Railway in Color - Vol 2 . . . . . . . . . $35.50
PAIRED RAIL RAILROAD PUBLICATIONS
$45.50
The Santa Fe Diesel - Vol 1 ( 1 935-1 960) . .
$47.95
The Santa Fe Diesel - Vol 2 ( 1 960-1 995) .
SIGNATURE PRESS
Great Northern Lines West . . . . . . . . . . . $43.95
The Santa Fe Route: RR's of Arizona-Vol 4 . $52.95
STEAM POWERED VIDEO RAILROAD ATLASES
$22.95
Northeast rrevised and updated] .
TLC PUBLISHING
Atlantic Coast Line Passenger Service (Apr) . $21.95
Chessie System Diesel Locomotives (due May) $31.95
Berkshires of the Nickel Plate Road . . . . . . . . $21.95
Seaboard Air Line Railway . . . . . (due Apr) . $25.95
WITHERS PUBLISHING
Kansas City Southern in Deramus Era (March) $39.50
Norfolk Southern Loco Directorx 1 998 . . . . . . . $ 1 2.95
Sherman Hill in the Diesel Era (UP) . . (Mar) . . $39.50
Union Pacific Locomotive Directory-1999 (Mar) $ 1 6.95
WHITE RIVER PRODUCTIONS
$44.50
Chesapeake & Ohio - Vol 1 . . (due Mar) .

New Videos
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Conrail's Southern Tier Line .
The Trains of Atlantic Canada . . . . . .
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Jx����Pacific-The
Last Decade .
$23.95
GREEN FROG PRODUCTIONS
$ 1 6.95
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T RACK BU L L E T IN

Com muter/Tra nsit
LSTS study is the word "bus" used, only the
word "vehicle."

Rail Boosts State Economy
The opening of the Old Colony commuter rail
line in November 1 997 has had a dramatic
upward effect on property values and the entire
economy of Boston's South Shore region.
According to a study by the Q U I NCY PATRIOT
LEDGER, a newspaper which serves the area,
new home construction is soaring. During the
Old Colony'S first year of operation, house and
condominium prices increased by 4 percent,
and the average median home price jumped 1 9
percent. The trains, which carry about 7 ,000
weekday riders, are so popular and fast that the
local bus line was forced to abandon service
between Brockton and downtown.

CALGARY
M ajor LRT Expansion

Siemens Transportation Systems is delivering 52 new LRVs to the Los Angeles MTA. Number 301 is one of two
units that will have special electronic equipment temporarily installed to prove that full automation will work
on the Green Line. Once non-revenue testing is completed, the onboard electronic modules allowing driverless
running will be removed, and the cars will revert to standard operation. The Green Line's signal system was
designed for automatic operation, but the high cost has forced cancellation of the program.

BALTI M O R E
Headways Cut

B OSTO N
Epitaph for Arborway

Service on the light rail route connecting Penn
Station and Baltimore-Washington International
Airport was doubled on December 1 3. With 1 8
new LRVs now in service, trains can run every
1 7 minutes instead of 34 minutes. Delivery of
the cars was completed behind schedule-all
were supposed to be ready when the airport and
Penn Station branches opened in December
1 99 7 . Maryland MTA officials hope the
increased frequencies will greatly increase the
anemic ridership to the two transportation hubs,
which had been averaging just 1 ,900 daily. The
entire Central Light Rail Line now carries about
26,000 weekday riders.

A consultant study has recommended against the
return of Green Line streetcar service on the E
Arborway route between Forest Hills and its pre
sent tenninal at the Heath Street Loop. Instead,
according to a report prepared by LS Transit Sys
tems for the MBTA, articulated buses powered
by compressed natural gas would be a better
choice. LS Transit Systems said a complete and
thorough analysis of all transportation options in
the corridor determined that streetcars would be
the costliest option and would be deh'imental to
traffic circulation, parking, and public safety, pri
matily because of the narrowness of Centre and
South Sh·eets. Trolleys operated on this route for
decades until suddenly being withdrawn in
December 1 987. Ever since, the local communi
ty has overwhelmingly supported the return of
rail service despite resistance from within the
META, which opposes operating streetcars in
mixed traffic. Howevel; MBTA maps have con
tinued showing the Arborway route terminating
at the Forest Hills h'ansit centel; indicating that
the line might be reinstated one day. But now,
according to the META, 60-foot buses will be
less inttusive and cause fewer congestion prob
lems than the 7 1 -foot trolleys. Howevel; the
agency also seems to be evading the issue out of
concern that residents might object. Nowhere in
the news release announcing the results of the

B I R M I N G HAM
Alabama Ponders LRT
A consultant study has recommended four pos
sible routes for a light rail transit system in
Birmingham, Alabama. All would originate
downtown and would serve either Center
Point, Inverness, Hoover, 01' Bessemer. City
officials are looking to Washington for at least
$87.5 million in federal funding, but local gov
ernments would have to contribute about $ 1 7
million. A final decision reportedly is still a
long way off.
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An ambitious expansion o f Calgary, Alberta's,
1 8. 2-mile light rail system began in mid
December with the purchase of 1 1 LRVs from
Siemens Transportation Systems at a cost of
$26 million. They will be S D- 1 60 models, sim
ilar to those ordered by Denver and Salt Lake
City, and will join a fleet of 83 U-2 vehicles. A
rapidly expanding population has prompted
city officials to accelerate plans to lengthen all
three LRT branches: the South Line to 1 62
Avenue South, the Northwest Line to 53 Street
N .W. , and the Northeast Line to Prairie Winds.
City officials would like to have all three exten
sions, totaling 8 . 7 miles, completed in about
five years. The cost is estimated at around
$35 1 million, including 2 1 cars, a 1 .2-mile test
track, and a new Northeast maintenance base.
H owever, a lack of long-term financial support
from the provincial government has so far
stymied the start of construction. The city is
now investigating a public-private partner
ship-two proposals have already been
received and are being evaluated. In addition,
local officials are making renewed efforts to
obtain money from the province and from
other tax sources.

C I N C I N NATI
LRT Accelerates
An $ 1 1 .8 million contract for preliminary engi
neering on a light rail line in the Cincinnati
region was awarded December 1 0 to BRW
Hazelet & Erda\. The finns will study a corridor
paralleling Interstate 7 1 from 1 2th Sh'eet in Cov
ington to Pfeiffer Road in Blue Ash. Eventually
the line could connect the regional airport, which
is located across the Ohio River in northern Ken
tucky, with downtown Cincinnati and its sub
urbs. Preliminary engineering is scheduled to be
completed by the end of 2000.

C L EV E LA N D
Red Line Renovation
Plans have been unveiled to further upgrade
Cleveland's Red Line Metro by relocating three
underperforming stations and renovating three
others. The Regional Transit Authority would
demolish the 34th Street, 79th Street, and 1 20th
Street stations, all located east of downtown, and
relocate them nearby where there is greater
potential for new ridership. The stations to be
refurbished include University Circle, 5 5th
Street, and 1 05th Street, all located on the line's
east leg. The project would be part of the Euclid
Avenue transit improvement program, a proposal
which originally included an expensive new rail
route between Public Square and University Cir
cle but which has now been scaled back to
reserved lanes for electric trolleybuses. The RTA
believes combining the proposed Red Line
upgrade with the Euclid Avenue improvements
will enhance service, thus building ridership. Pre
liminary engineering should be completed next
yeat; with consh'uction beginning in 200 1 if fed
eral and local financing is forthcoming. The
Euclid A venue upgrade would be completed in
2003, but the last Red Line station wouldn't be
finished until 2008. The RTA has rebuilt seven of
the Red Line's 1 8 stations since 1 992.

D EN V E R
No Cash for LRT
Plans for a second LRT line to serve the congest
ed Interstate 25 corridor have been thrown into
chaos with a pronouncement from newly elected
Colorado Governor Bill Owens that the state
won't help pay for it. The state's fonner chief
executive, Roy Romer, had promised $90 mil
lion for the $580 million southeast route con
necting downtown with the Denver Tech Center.
It would have been part of the required local
match needed to obtain federal funding. But
although firm in his support for rail, Owens said
the Regional Transportation District will have to
find the money. " I don't think the state should
pay for RTD's light rail line," declared Owen.
"We need RTD to shoulder more of the trans
pOt·tation burden in the Denver metropolitan
area." One RTD board member said it might
take 30 or 40 years for the agency to come up
with the cash. But the governor claimed the
RTD could afford the rail project i f i t became
more efficient, in part by contracting out more
of its bus network. The 1 5-mile southeast line
would carry an estimated 30,000 weekday rid
ers, a substantial portion of the 200,000 com
muters who now clog the Interstate.

merchants, especially Greektown restaurants
which count on lunchtime patronage from
office workers who use the peoplemover to
reach the colorful ethnic district. Substitute
buses were unpopular because people were
reluctant to stand on street corners during the
cold weather. The peoplemover normally han
dles large crowds attending sporting events and
the January auto show at Joe Louis Arena and
Cobo Hall. The closure contributed to a cut in
this year's auto show attendance and has
reduced nighttime business in Greektown by up
to 35 percent. City transportation officials said
the damaged portion of the guideway is under
going extensive inspections and data analysis in
preparation for full restoration.

LOS A N G E L ES
Pasadena Progress
The 1 3 .6-mile Los Angeles to Pasadena light rail
line, which was scrapped by the MTA because of
lack of funding, may have gotten a reprieve. The
state legislature, fed up with the MTA's
bungling, created the Pasadena Meh'o Blue Line
Construction Authority with the sole mission of
completing the project. A five-member joint
powers authority, consisting of representatives
from the cities along the line, govems the new
agency, which came into existence January 1 .
The MTA has already sunk more than $225 mil
lion into planning and construction, with about
1 2 percent of the latter having been completed.
The total cost has been variously estimated by
the MTA as between $804 million and $856 mil
lion, but a study commissioned by the city of
Pasadena concluded that at least $ 1 00 million
could be shaved off those figures. However, that
won't be enough. Based on the amount of fund
ing that will be available, including $258 million
in state money and some sales tax revenue, at
least $200 million wil l have to be sliced from the
initial estimates. There is an April 1 deadline to
complete a detailed financial plan, but members
of the new authority began the year in disarray,
haggling over who should be appointed acting
CEO, among other key issues. The MTA would
operate the line using some of the 52 new
Siemens LRVs now being delivered. A plan cir
culating early last year to sell or lease some of
the LRVs-plus about 10 of 74 new Red Line
subway cars now on order-has been shelved
since the MTA has determined none are surplus
to its needs.

Metrolink Scores
A state-mandated performance audit has given
the Metrolink commuter rail system top marks
for its high level of service and cost effectiveness.
Over the past three years, the per hour cost of
operation declined 1 3 percent and costs per pas
senger decreased 1 0 percent despite 3 . 3 percent
inflation. At the same time, Metrolink provided
new services, increased the number of daily
trains, and added more than 1 . 1 million passen
gers annually. Other improvements included a 33
percent reduction in vehicle operating expenses,
a 94 percent on-time record, and operation of
99.9 percent of scheduled service. Weekday rid
ership now exceeds 27 ,000 passengers traveling
on 1 28 daily trains serving 46 stations.

LO U I SV I L L E
LRT Progresses
Consultants have been hired to begin preliminary
engineering and an environmental impact report
on a proposed light rail line in the Louisville,
Kentucky, area. Schimpeler Inc., a local fil1ll , and
Seattle-based De Leuw, Cather & Co. will be
paid $665,000 by the Transit Authority of River
City to look at a 1 3-mile route in the Interstate
65 corridor. It would connect downtown with
the University of Louisville, the fairgrounds, and
the airport, terminating at the Snyder Freeway.
The two firms will more precisely define the
route and station locations and recommend pos
sible funding scenarios. Preliminary estimates
place the cost at between $300 million and $450
million, about half of which would have to be
picked up by the federal government.

M O N T R EA L
Culture Clash
Young toughs who have been bothering patrons
at downtown Montreal Meh'O stations have been
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chased away, not by an increased police presence
but by the strains of Maria Callas and Luciano
Pavarotti. The self-described punks blocked
entrances, smoked, cursed, spit, and generally
made nuisances of themselves. The police
weren't able to get rid of them, but the Montreal
Urban Transit Commission adopted an old
trick-the use of classical music, which the
punks abhor. Howevel; instead of just adopting
Bach and Beethoven, as was done in Toronto's
Metro, the commission decided to play hardball
and piped in opera over the station's loudspeaker
system. "There are [now] fewer young people
loitering," said commission spokesman Serge
Savard. "We have fewer complaints from our
customers about being harassed by people block
ing their way or begging for money." Among the
operas chosen for the effort were Wagner's RI D E
OF THE VALKYRIES, Rossini's B A RB E R OF SEVILLE,
and Puccini's MADAMA BUTTERFLY. Predictably,
opera lovers are incensed, claiming it shows con
tempt for their art form.

N EWAR K
Jersey U pgrade
Hmmon Industries Inc. was the apparent low
bidder for an $ 1 1 .6 million contract to replace
the signal system in the Newark City Subway,
which is being upgraded and supplied with new
low-floor light rail vehicles. Harmon wil l equip
the existing 4.2-mile line plus a three-quarter
mile extension with automatic train control and
a grade crossing warning system. I t will be inte
grated with Harmon's Ultra Cab II On-Board
system, which the company is also providing to
the Hudson Bergen light rail project in northern
New Jersey. In addition, Harmon's subsidiary,
SES CO, will provide a fiber optic communica
tions network for the Newark line. The contract,
which is subject to confinuation by the New Jer
sey Transit board of directors, is scheduled for
completion next year.

N EW YO R K
Car Contract Award
On December 28, the New York MTA formally
awarded a $ 1 90 m i llion contract for 1 00 R 1 43
subway cars to Kawasaki Rail Car Inc. The
deal had received preliminary approval several
months earlier. The cars will be assembled at
the firm's Yonkers, New York, plant and will
be delivered during 200 1 . An option for anoth
er 1 1 2 cars is expected to be exercised later in
1 999. The new fleet will be assigned to the L
Canarsie Line connecting lower Manhattan
with Brooklyn. This contract is seen as the first
step in the replacement of some 1 ,300 cars
which have been in service for nearly 40 years.

Comfort on the LlRR
Passengers using t h e Long Island Rail Road are
hoping for a cooler summer this year in the
wake of a critical audit by the company's
inspector general . Widespread car air condi
tioning failures last year led to hot tempers and
shorter trains, which in turn created temporary
overcrowding. The inspector general said the
cause, in part, was the apparent reluctance of
train crews to report climate control problems.
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But when they did, the analysis said, the defects
often weren't properly logged. Those that did
find their way through the bureaucracy were
not repaired on average for seven days. Only
electric vehicles were studied because there
were insufficient records concerning the diesel
hauled fleet. Long Island Rail Road President
Tom Prendergast said he accepted most of the
criticism, although he insisted that aging cars
and a rolling stock shortage make it difficult to
remove damaged cars from service. Prendergast
promised to hire 30 additional climate control
mechanics this year, doubling the staff, and to
increase oversight of inspections and repairs.

Better Times Coming
An $83 million contract for a massive overhaul
of the busy Times Square subway station com
plex has been awarded to an American-Swedish
joint venture. Slattery Construction and Skans
ka USA will rehabilitate structural elements
and restore architectural finishes to the station,
parts of which date back to 1 904, when New
York's first subway line opened. New York City
Transit said the project's goal is to create a safer
and more efficient environment for the estimat
ed 500,000 people who pass through the Times
Square station every weekday. However, while
the multi-year project is under way, passengers
using the eight subway lines that serve the facil
ity can expect lots of detours, disruptions, and
other inconveniences.

O R LAN D O
LRT Troubles
More potential delays for the proposed light
rail system i n Orlando, Florida, cropped up
on December 22, when CSX said it would
not allow LRT to share two miles of i ts
freight right-of-way in the downtown area.
The railway said the safety risks are too great
and the passenger operation could interfere
with the delivery of freight. The announce
ment came after more than a year of negotia
tion between CSX and Lynx, the local transit
authority. "As difficult as it is to stand here
today as a potential obstacle to light rail , we
must, for our employees, our customers, and
our shareholders, say 'no' to the current Lynx
proposal and offer an alternative, " declared
Gerry Nichols, vice chairman of CSX Trans
portation Inc. Nichols said he wants Lynx to
pay for moving most CSX freight traffic away
from the existing tracks and onto a route
west of the city. But transit officials said they
have neither the money nor the time to imple
ment such a plan. Lynx Executive Director
Leo Auger said CSX's fears of an intermodal
collision because of a derailment or the pos
sibil i ty that a passenger wai ting at an LRT
station could be hit by a freight train are
unfounded. "We're confident we can operate
safely in the same corridor," Auger told the
ORLANDO SEI TINEL. "But we're probably at
opposite ends of the spectrum on that discus
sion . " Al though the CSX position appears to
present an insurmountable obstacle to build
ing the $600 mil l ion, 1 4. 7-mile LRT line,
local politicians who support the project have
stepped in and issued assurances that a com
promise can be found.

P I TTS B U R G H
New LRVs o n Tap
Proposals from manufacturers were due on
March 1 9 for a fleet of 28 new light rail vehicles
for Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania's, light rail system.
The contTact will also include a mid-life overhaul
on 55 existing Siemens LRVs, including replace
ment of their trouble-prone gearboxes. Siemens
will supply the new and improved gearboxes as
part of an out-of-court settlement resulting from
a lawsuit filed against the company by Port
Authority Transit. The total cost of the new cars
and the rehabilitation has been estimated at
$ 1 25 million, with the federal government pick
ing up 80 percent of the cost. The new LRVs will
be equipped with microprocessor controls and
a.c. propulsion, with four traction motors each.
"It means fewer parts, less maintenance, and
more reliable mechanical performance," project
manager Jim Starz told the PITTSBURGH POST
GAZETTE. This contract will be part of PAT's
$500 million Stage I I light rail project. lncJuded
is a rebuild of the Library, Drake, and Overbrook
lines, totaling 1 2 miles, and modifying the Stage
I system completed 1 5 years ago. Transit officials
said the first new LRVs should be delivered in
200 1 , when the refurbishment program on the
older cars will start. "By 2004, everything should
be complete," said Starz.

M aglev Moves Closer
The first phase of a planned l O-mile transit line
operated by magnetically levitated low-speed
trains could be under construction by the year's
end. The Western Pennsylvania Maglev Devel
opment Corp., a nonprofit corporation made up
of 2 1 companies involved in the project, is
preparing to begin work on a 1 ,600-foot, $ 1 45
million test guideway. Negotiations with the city
were under way for a site. Although the compa
ny would pay for this part of the undertaking, it
wants 75 percent government funding for the
$294.8 million second phase and the $235.2
million third phase. The test track would be at
ground level, but the remainder is to be elevat
ed. The completed system would connect the
Civic Arena with the North Shore, where two
new sports stadiums are to be built; with Oak
land; and with the Pittsburgh Technology Cen
ter. There is some political support for Maglev,
but the city's mayor and other community lead
ers have voiced reservations about both the
technology and the financing.

P O RTLAN D
Streetcars Return
The veteran Czech rolling stock builder Skoda
Inekon has been awarded a $ 1 2 million contract
for five double-articulated cars for a new trolley
line in downtown Portland, Oregon. The Cenh'al
City Sh'eetcar will be an L-shaped route connect
ing a large hospital complex in the northwest with
a major redevelopment area and Portland State
University in the southwest. The line, which will
run diagonally through the campus, is a four
block extension from the originally announced
route. A further extension south to a riverfront
development is also being planned. The streetcar
line will not be part of the region's MAX light rail

system, but the two will intersect. Utility reloca
tion for the project was due to begin in late Jan
uary, with an official groundbreaking set for April
5. Revenue service has tentatively been scheduled
for September 2000. The 66-foot-long, air condi
tioned cars will have bodies that are eight inches
narrower than the MAX LRVs, and they will run
on shallower rail, five inches instead of the stan
dard seven inches. "The Skoda cars just fit Port
land's neighborhoods better," City Commissioner
Charlie Hales told the PORTLAND OREGONIAN.
"They are more compact, less massive, and not as
tall." He also described them as "very low tech."
They will have a wheel layout unique in the Unit
ed States but previously seen in Europe. The cars
will have just two hucks, one under each end
body section, with the middle element suspended
from the other two. There will be a two-and-one
seating atTangement, and the center section will
be low floor to meet accessibility requirements.
Other bidders included Adtranz ( $ 1 2. 1 69 mil
lion) and Siemens ($ 1 4. 3 million), both for four
cars that would have been custom designed to
meet the width requirement.

LRT Proposal Revived
A portion of the proposed South-North LRT line
may get built after all. The 1 6-mile, $ 1 .6 billion
project-connecting North Portland to suburban
Clackamas-was killed last November when vot
ers defeated a bond issue that would have helped
pay for consh·uction. But officials of the Tri-Met
transit agency now say a scaled back version
costing about $400 million and encompassing
only the northern portion from the Rose Quarter
to Kenton or possibly up to the Jantzen Beach
dish·ict might be feasible. A recent Tri-Met poll
showed most people opposed the South-North
line because of the cost or a fear of higher taxes,
not because they didn't like light rail. Also, a
majority of voters within the city of Portland
favored the project, making civic leaders opti
mistic that they can obtain support for a combi
nation of federal and municipal funding that
might get the h·uncated line built.

SALT LAK E C I TY
Ahead of Schedu le
The new TRAX light rail line could be open by
late this yem; some three months ahead of sched
ule, if the fast pace of construction continues.
Catenary and signal installation has begun, and
Utah Transit Authority board member Richard
Kuchinsky told the DESERET NEWS he was confi
dent that the trains would be carrying passengers
in 1 999. Meanwhile, the cost of building the pro
posed 1 O.9-mile west-east light rail line has
soared from the original estimate of $374 million
to $480 million. According to the consultants
who prepared the new calculation, the need for a
contingency reserve of $42.8 million and infla
tion are to blame-the original figures were pre
pared in 1 996, but the line won't actually be built
until 2000. According to light rail program man
ager Rick Thorpe, the cost shouldn't climb any
further. "We are going to deliver the north-south
project ahead of schedule and under budget, and
we don't see any reason why we can't do the
same with the west-east project," Thorpe told the
DESERET NEWS. Another potential pitfall is the
need to find cash for an operating subsidy for

west-east. Conshuction funding is in place, but
the UTA needs to find $25 million to cover the
first five years of operation before work can
begin. Utah Transit Authority officials are hoping
to have the second line up and running prior to
the 2002 winter Olympics.

SAN F RAN C I S CO
Caltrain I mprovements
A massive upgrading of the Caltrain commuter
rail system's infrash·ucture has begun under a $4 1
million conh·act awarded in January. Dubbed the
Ponderosa Project by the agency's staff, i t
involves 30 separate jobs a t various locations
along the 50-mile main line, including improve
ments to blidges, light-of-way, signals, and sup
port systems. The work will be perfOlTl1ed by
Kiewit Pacific Co. and is due to be completed by
fall 2000. Among the major elements will be the
complete reconstruction of 9.4 miles of h·ack
with concrete ties and continuously welded rail ,
the reconstruction o f 1 1 bridges, and the replace
ment of platf0l111 s at three stations.
Separately, work got under way in Janumy for
a new Calh·ain station in San Mateo. The $9 mil
lion project, which includes a transit center for
buses, a restaurant, and a police substation, wil l
b e located two blocks north o f the existing facil
ity. Completion is scheduled for April 2000. The
city has been without a permanent station since
1 974, when the old Southern Pacific depot was
demolished and replaced by a desolate concrete
platfolTl1 adjacent to a two-story parking garage.

Caltrain Coming to Town
Mayor Willie Brown has done an about-face and
now says he supports extending Caltrain into the
downtown Transbay Terminal from its inconve
nient depot at 4th and Townsend sh·eets. Brown
all but killed the plan in July 1 997 after 90 per
cent of an environmental impact report had been
completed, saying scarce resources could be bet
ter spent on more pressing transportation needs.
But now he feels the extension could help reduce
traffic congestion and air pollution. However, no
one knows where all of the approximately $ 1 bil
lion needed to fund the project will come from,
although local elected officials said they are
counting on a substantial contribution from
Washington. Right now, the Caltrain board has
to find $600,000 to complete the EIS.

miles each. The renovated cars are being con
verted from d.c. to modern a.c. propulsion and
equipped with rebuilt trucks, brakes, couplers,
and suspensions. Ventilation, communications,
and fault monitoring systems are also being
replaced. Interiors are receiving a complete
makeover, and new operator cabs are being
installed. The entire original fleet is being
renumbered in the 1 800-series, and some of the
signature slant-nosed A-cars are being convert
ed to more flexible stub-end B-cars. The pro
gram-part of BART's $ 1 billion systemwide
renovation-is due to be completed in late
2002. BART now averages in excess of 286,000
weekday passengers and hopes to hit the
3 00,000 milestone during 1 999.

Cable Car Shutdown
The historic California Street cable car line was
abruptly shut down on January 4 when it was
determined that the cable was too badly frayed
to continue service. The damage was no sur
prise; officials knew the cable was wearing out
and had planned to close the line in mid-Jan
uary for an overhaul . The six-month recon
struction project began January 1 8 and wil l
include replacement of t h e embedded cable
channel, the pits and pulleys, and the depres
sion beams. A replacement bus service was due
to continue through March, when the first
phase will be completed.

TAM PA
Short Line Shuts Down
The privately owned, cable-hauled people
mover that connected downtown Tampa with
Harbour I s land closed on January 1 6, a victim
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BART Gets First Rebuilds
A glitzy ceremony on January 14 at Oakland's
1 2th Street Station marked the unveiling of
three fully remanufactured BART rapid transit
cars. These are the first of 439 units to undergo
a ful l facelift and upgrade and were in stark
contrast to two unrestored cars that were also
on display for comparison. However, a demon
stration trip following the ceremony didn't go
very well, with a reporter for the SAN FRANCISCO
EXAMINER noting the ride was a lurching, stop
and-go affair highlighted by a screeching public
address system. Adtranz is performing the over
haul under a $454 million contract at a special
ly equipped facility in nearby Pittsburg. The
cars were originally built by Rohr, an aerospace
contractor, more than 25 years ago and since
then have logged between one and two million
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of the area's hard economic times. The single
track elevated system cost just $7 mil lion
when it was inaugurated in june 1 98 5 , but
within 1 0 years it needed more than $570,000
in annual operating subsidy from business
owners on the island. The fare was only 25
cents, but in recent years ridership dropped as
stores and restaurants on the island closed.
The city will tear down the one-hal f mile con
crete guideway at a cost of $ 1 m i llion, the
money coming from the owner of Harbour
Island, who was anxious to end the financial
drain of running the tram.

WAS H I N GT O N , D . C .
Big Spender
In addition to proposing a $692.2 m il lion
operating budget for the Washington, D . C . ,
Metro during the fiscal year beginning july 1 ,
General Manager Richard A. Whi te also
wants t o begin half-life overhauls of more
than 450 cars. To speed up the work, White
has proposed borrowing the necessary $400
m i l l ion. "We've got t o get everything done all
at once, with a comprehensive contract , "
White told t h e WAS H I N GTON POST, adding
that a previous effort t o rehabilitate 300 cars
"took way too long. " His operating budget
includes startup funding for the opening of a
Green L i n e segment through northwest
Washington a t the end o f 1 999. White wants
to spend $ 1 7 0 . 2 m i l lion for maintenance and
repairs, a 30 percent increase from the cur
rent fiscal year.

Metro Expansion Proposed
A $ 1 .3 billion h'ansportation construction pro
gram along Interstate 66 in Virginia would
include a l O-mile extension of the Metro's
Orange Line from Vienna to Centreville. The
plan, which would include widening the high
way, is only in its preliminary stage and must still
undergo a detailed environmental review, which
could result in some changes. Final design is
scheduled for 2003, with construction beginning
not before 2005, provided funding can be identi
fied. State officials said the additional capacity is
needed because the corridor's empIO)�llent and
h'affic are expected to grow approximately 80
percent by 2020. The Meh'o extension is estimat
ed to cost $700 million.

New Colors for Metro
Colonial burgundy, Potomac blue, and Chesa
peake Sand. Those are the spiffy new colors cho
sen for the interior of Metro's new Oeet of 1 1 0
cars which are now on ordet: The new hues will
replace the once-trendy orange and dark orange
seat covers and orange and brown carpeting that
have been a trademark of the system since the
first line opened in 1 976. Color analysis suggests
that people move towards light. Thus the gold
toned Chesapeake Sand seat covers will be placed
closer to the middle and at the ends of each Cat;
promoting movement of passengers away from
the doors. "This . . . gives us a bold and contem
porary but timeless look for the new millennium,"
said Gladys W. Mack, WMATA board member

and chair of the subcommittee on interior rail car
color selection. The current fleet of 764 cars will
have the new interiors installed as they undergo
rehabilitation, a process that could take 1 0 years
or more. New carpeting, howevet; will be longer
in coming. Metro has enough of its current wool
Ooor coveting, which costs $70 per square foot,
to last until 2002.

VRE Comeback
After a severe dip in ridership during 1 997 and
early 1 998, Virginia Railway Express patronage
increased 1 1 percent during the last four months
of 1 998, prompting the agency to add a mid
afternoon Washington-Fredericksburg tUll begin
ning this spring. It's designed to serve commuters
who leave work early. Virginia Railway Express is
also hoping to attract more passengers dUling a
huge interstate highway conshuction project that
is about to get under way.
In january, VRE temporarily sidelined its
four cafe-lounge cars that had been assigned to
the Manassas and Fredericksburg trains. The
contractor who managed the food and beverage
service reportedly was unable to reach agree
ment on a contract renewal with the railroad.
The cars made their last revenue trips on the
morning of December 3 1 . Presumably, the ser
vice will be restored when VRE reaches an
agreement with a new contractor.

Thanks to Jack Deasy, Leo King, Steve
Morgan, and Van Wilkins.
Julian Wolinsky
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T R ACK BU L L E T IN

CSX Tra nsportation
SYSTE M U P DATES
Conrail, Financial , Lawsuit
CSX Transportation announced January 20 that
the official date of the orfolk Southern/CSX
takeover of Conrail operations will be June I . A
March I division was planned, but the testing of
certain technology systems deemed necessary for
a smooth transition caused the roads to push
back the date.
"This is a unique acquisition and division in
rail merger history," said A. R. "Pete" Carpenter,
CSX president. " T n fact, we are conducting the
most extensive testing of technology systems ever
in the history of the rail industry to ensure suc
cessful integration. Previously, technology sys
tems could be operated separately and phased in
gradually. The division of Conrail requires that
the tri-company flow of information technology
occur on day one with 1 00 percent accuracy. Test
ing to ensure such accuracy requires the split date
to be pushed to June I . "
"We have been consistent in our definition of
a successful integration, and we have gone to
exh'aordinary lengths over the past 1 5 months to
assure success," said John W. Snow, CSX chair
man and chief executive officer. "Any other
approach would have been shortsighted. We are
now within a few months of beginning the new
era of railroading in the East, and we look for
ward to the high prospects it brings our cus
tomers, shareholders, employees, and the public."
After closing, CSX will operate approximately
4,000 miles of Conrail routes, resulting in a
22,300-mile rail system serving 23 states east of
the Mississippi Rivet; the District of Columbia,
and the Canadian provinces of Montl'eal and
Ontario. With the breakup, CSX's locomotive
fleet will increase from 2,800 to 3,580 units.
CSX Corp. saw fourth quarter profits drop by
half compared to the same period in 1 997,
attributable to costs associated with the Conrail
merge); as well as soft export markets. Earnings
were $ 1 08 million, 5 1 cents per share on a dilut
ed basis, whereas $2 1 5 million, or 99 cents per
share were yielded the previous year.
"The financial results are disappointing, but
actions taken during the year position us well for
the future," said Chaitman John W. Snow, adding
that 1 998 was "a h'ansition year in which we
invested heavily preparing to integrate Conrail
operations and develop a much stronger rail net
work that will create a substantial, long-term
shareholder value. " CSX's capital expenditure
plan for 1 998 totaled some 1 .4 billion.
For the yeal; CSX eamed $537 million, $2. 5 1
per share on a diluted basis, compared to $ 1 .58
billion the previous year.
CSX earnings were also slowed by hard times
in Asia, where its Sea-Land Service Inc. contain
er-shipping business operates.
"CSX will be ready for the smooth integration
of Conrail operations, and the organization is
focused on regaining core earnings momentum in
1 999," said Snow.
CSX settled a class-action lawsuit in which

employees claimed discrimination based on race.
Dating to 1 994, the suit alleged that the Jack
sonville-based railroad unfairly treated black
workers in areas of employment policies, prac
tices, and procedures.
U.S. Dish'ict Judge U. W. Clem on in Birming
ham, Alabama, who had approved the settlement
December 1 7, overruled an objection to the
agreement by a fOlmer employee on January 29,
cleating the way for implementing the settlement
which affects thousands of black union employ
ees in operating crafts. CSX spokesman Kathy
Burns said that the parties agreed not to disclose
terms of the settlement, but it was reported to be
worth $25 million.
In addition to 12 individual plaintiffs and
two unions which filed the complaint, the law
suit represented black union employees in trans
portation, engineering, and mechanical areas,
and who had been employed since June 1 99 1 .
The judge overruled an objection filed by a for
mer employee who reached a disability settle
ment with CSX in 1 996, but who felt that the
settlement aid did not go far enough.
A senior official of CSX Technology Inc.,
responsible for overseeing the Y2K compliance
program, assured Florida legislators February 8
that the company is on track to complete a com
prehensive program to update and test its com
puter and communications equipment. ''We are
ahead of the curve on the Y2K problem," said
Broughton Bracewell, director of Y2K compli
ance. "CSXT will be ready for the year 2000," he
testified before the House Community Affairs
Committee of the Florida state legislature, which
is examining how businesses critical to the state
are coping with the Y2K problem. Bracewell
explained that thanks to an early start, 80 percent
of the necessary reprogramming had been com
pleted by the end of 1 998, with the rest expected
by the mid- 1 999. He added that much of CSX's
success with Y2K compliance was attributable to
the company viewing it as a business challenge,
not a technical one.
CSX freight N650-22 derailed 38 cars
between Kanawha Falls and Mt. Carbon at m.p.
420 on the New River Subdivision January 24.
The crew was not injured, but minor injuries
were reported to three civilians when the coal
cars went on the ground, taking out the pole line
and one intermediate signal.
CSX initiated a changeover of cab signals on
the Richmond, Fredericksburg & Potomac Sub
division from 60 H z to 1 00 Hz, as of 8 p.m. on
January 20, beginning at North Acca Yard in the
Richmond Terminal Subdivision and proceeding
northward daily on designated portions of the
territory. CSX units are equipped to automati
cally select the proper frequency, while Amtrak
and Virginia Railway Express units have manual
select switches for the differing frequencies.

Thanks to CSX, Allen Brougham, Ray Saun
ders, WP Meriwethel; fane R. Covington, Frank
Swoboda, Chip fones, Pf. Gratz, and Lawrence
Phillips.
Mark Sublette
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By

William D. Middleton

E

ABOVE: B u rrowing its way through the Rio
Septentrion Val ley is C h i h u a h u a-bound tra i n
No. 7 3 on J u n e 20, 1998. Photo b y W i l l i a m
D. M idd leto n .

RIG HT: Symbols o f ra i l roading bask i n t h e s u n
adjacent t o t h e section house a t EI Fuerte on
March 13, 1996. Photo by William Kozel .
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,h'pte" in th, "0'., of No,th
American railroad building are more color
ful, and none lasted longer, than that of the
construction of a railroad across the rugged
m o u n t a i n s o f M e xi c o 's S i e rra M a d re
Occidental to create a new and shorter rail
route to the Pacific.
T h e i d e a w a s fi r s t a d v a n c e d in t h e
1 880s b y visionary Albert K . Owen, who
proposed an " International Air Line" that
would link Europe and Asia via the United
States and Mexico through ports at Nor
folk, Virginia, and Topolobampo, Sinaloa,
on the Gulf of California. Owen's scheme,
w h i c h i n c l u ded the e s t a b l i s h m e n t of a
Utopian community at Topolobampo, nev
er materialized, but the idea was taken up
again at the turn of the century by Kansas
City entrepreneur Arthur K . Stilwell .
Joining forces with Mexican businessman
Enrique Creel, who had already completed
the first section of a railway from Chihuahua
across the Sierra Madre, Stilwell organized
the Kansas City, Mexico & Orient Railway to
complete a route across Texas and Mexico to
Topolobampo. A portion of Stilwell's Orient
Route across Kansas and Texas, and isolated
segments in Mexico, were completed before
the project went bankrupt in 1 9 1 2. I t would
be another half century before the dream of
a new transcontinental route to the Gulf of
California was realized.
The project came to life again in 1 95 3 ,
when the Mexican government organized

Fenocarril Chihuahua al Pacifico (FCCHaIP)
t o c o m p l e t e t h e l in e a c r o s s t h e S i erra
Madre. Track was already in place across
the high mountain plateau between Chi
huahua and Creel, and 7 3 miles inland from
Topolobampo to H o rn i l l o s ; b u t t h e 1 5 8
miles that remained to be buil t across the
Barrancas del Cobre, or ' Copper Canyon,'
region of the Sierra Madre would represent
some of the most difficult railroad construc
tion ever undertaken.
From 1 954 to 1 96 1 , Mexico's rai lroad
builders constructed a line that climbed to a

maximum elevation of 8,07 1 feet at Los Oji
tos before descending to sea level through
the rugged peaks and deep canyons of the
S ierra Madre. To maintain a grade o f no
more than 2.5 percent ( 1 32 feet per mile),
Mexican engineers incorporated gTeat loops,
horseshoe curves, 86 tunnels, and 37 major
bridges. To do it, they moved more than 1 9
million cubic yards of earth and rock, blast
ed or bui lt more than 1 0 miles of tunnel,
and erected some four miles of bridges.
Although Owen's and S ti l we l l 's vision
of a new rai l route to the Orient neverm-

ABOVE: Trai n No. 7 3 charges through scrubby
cou ntryside east of R i o Fuerte on J u n e 20,
1998. Photo by W i l l i a m D. M i d d l eton .
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materialized, completion of the Chihuahua
Pacific in 1 96 1 gave Mexico an important
new route between the rich agricultural region
west of the Sierra Madre and the industrial
region to the east. It also created one of
the most spectacular railway journeys on
the North

ABOVE: A m o n u ment at kilometer post
704 known as Placia Commemorativa
sta nds as a re minder of where East met
West with the completion of the C h i h u a h u a

BELOW: Westbound freight marches

Pacific i n 1961. Photo b y W i l l i a m Koze l .

through the heart of the Sierra Madre
Occidental near Chihuamu icame on J u n e
2 2 , 1998. Photo by W i l l i a m D . Middleton .

American continent.

Seeking a fresh look at the wonders of a
Copper Canyon railway j ourney, as well as
some insight into the history of the region and
its Tarahumara Indians, my wife Dorothy and
I joined an Elderhostel group at Los Modus,
Sinaloa, in June 1 998 to begin a week-long ex
cut'sion through the Sierra Madre.
Dawn was still more than an hour away
as our party boarded a bus at the Santa Ani
ta Hotel and headed through the streets of
Los Mochis to the railroad station . Even in
early morning, the heat and humidity of
coastal Mexico in June were oppressive.
The former Chihuahua Pacific station on
the edge of town was a large, plain masonry
structure i lluminated by harsh fluorescent
l a m p s . F C C H a l P had b e e n m e rged into
Ferrocaniles Nationales de Mexico ( FNM)
in 1 987, but since i ts privatization in Febru
ary 1 99 8 , the line h a d been operated by
Ferrocarril Mexicano. A canvas "Ferromex"

banner partially covered the big FNM sign
on the front of the station.
Waiting for us under a high canopy was
eastbound first-class train 7 3 , s ervicio es
frella ('star service') , which operates daily
between Los Mochis and Chihuahua. A sin
gle FNM Electro-Motive GP3 8-2 unit, for
mer Chihuahua Pacific No. 909, headed a
train made up of three Mexican-bui l t , air
conditioned , primera especial fi rst-class
coaches; the dome coach Silver Stirrup for
our Elderhostel group; and an FNM caboose.
Except for the dome car, the equipment was
finished i n FNM 's s tandard medium and
light blue colors, with orange-red striping
and lettering.
Silver Stirrup promised a comforta b l e
j ourney. T h e car was h a r d l y new. I t had
been built by Budd in 1 948 for the Califor
nia Zephyr, but it had been thoroughly re
habil i tated a n d appeared w e l l kept. We
would not be disappointed.
Owned by the Denver Railway Car Com
pany and operated under lease by South
Orient Express, the car is used for special
tour groups such as ours.
We took seats at the front of the dome
and waited for the 6 a.m. departure. A long
freight train pulled in from the east , and our
train pulled smoothly away from the station
platform, right on time. The sky was just
beginning to get light.
The lights of Los Mochis glimmered to
the north as we passed through the freight
yard. Lights were on in a string of camp
cars, sugge s t i n g t h a t a t ra c k gang w a s
preparing for the day's work.
We traveled northeast from Los Mochis
across the fertile plain of the Rio Fuerte Val 
ley. The valley represents some of the richest
farm land in Mexico. We were told that i t
can produce a s many a s six crops a year of
some crops. The land is irrigated from reser
voirs in the Siena Madre. We passed wide
fields of hybrid corn and other irrigated
crops. Bougainvillea, mango, and palm trees
added variety to the landscape. The tallest
royal palms, we were told, marked the sites
of the original haciendas dating from the

1 890s, when developer Benjamin F. John
ston established the first large-scale fanTIs in
the valley. Small farm dwellings lined the
track, many with small cattle pens. Occa
sional horses, donkeys, and flocks of white
geese grazed along the track.
The s ky began to take on a rosy hue,
and shortly after 6:30 a.m., we witnessed
a b e a u t i fu l s u n r i s e b e h i n d t h e l i n e o f
sharp hills t o the east.
Approaching Sufragio, the line climbed to
an overpass that carried us over the north
south line of the former Ferrocarril del Paci
fico (FCP)-the Pacific Railroad-that links

BELOW LEFT: Although later a piece of the
Ferrocarriles Nacionales de M exico and a com
ponent of Ferromex today, reminders of the
proud Chihuahua Pacific persist at La Ju nta on
M a rch 10, 1996. Photo by William Kozel.
BELOW: Tra i n N o . 73 rolls over the Sa nta
Barbara Bridge near Tem o ris on J u ne 20,
1998. Above i s the m o n u ment seen i n the
photo on the faci n g page. Photo by William
D . M i d d leton .

N o g a l e s on t h e A r i z o n a b o rd e r w i t h
Guadalajara and Mexico City. Originally the
Southern Pacific of Mexico, it became the in
dependent FCP under government owner
ship in 1 95 1 . It was incorporated into FNM
in 1 987, and, together with the fOlmer Chi
huahua Pacific, was turned over to private
operator Fenomex early in 1 998.
Our line curved north to parallel the Pa
cific line into the Sufragio yard and station
that serves both lines. Two freight trains
were switch ing i n the yard . Food sellers
hawked their wares to passengers while we
paused next to an elaborate station canopy
of folded, thin shell concrete.
Train 73 resumed its journey, paralleling
the former F C P for several m i l e s north
through San B I a s before the Pacific line
curved off to t h e west to cross t h e Rio
Fuerte o n a long truss a n d plate girder
bridge . By t h i s t i m e we had c l i m bed t o
higher ground, leaving t h e fertile valley be
hind. 111ere were still occasional palm and
papaya trees, small fi elds of dry-looking
corn and grain, and cattle grazing, but more
and more the trackside landscape was one
of dry sClUb growth and cactus.
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We were accompanied by Roberto " Be
to" Lopez, a native of the area who knew
much about its flora and fauna. Beto identi
fied some of the varieties of cactus . There
was the fami liar saguaro cactus prevalent i n
the Southwest, a variety called hecho car
don ('aborigine's comb') and the impressive
pitaya dulce, or "organ pipe" cactus.
For b i rd watchers, Beto i d e n t i fi e d a
caracara, a bird with a white neck and head
and an eagle-like beak, perched on a cactus.
Modest houses in the villages we passed
along the way were built of blick, concrete
block, or the traditional adobe. Occasional
ly we s a w an a b a n d oned a d o b e h o u s e ,
crumbling away like a n ancient ruin. The
village cemeteries were made up of brightly
painted, above-ground crypts.
Beyond our station stop at EI Fuerte, an
old Spanish colonial town dating to 1 564,
we climbed steadily into a landscape of scrub
brush, cactus, and a purplish flowering plant.
Beto pointed out an occasional kapok tree.
We passed several massive crumbling mesas
and outcroppings of volcanic rock, and up
ahead the jagged peaks of the Siena Madre
began to come into view.

ABOVE: On J u n e 2 2 , 199 8 , eastbound No.
73 skirts a l o n g the edge of a forest situated
more than a mile a bove sea level near Di
visadero. Photo by W i l l i a m D. M i d d leto n .

After a brief station stop at Loreto, we
moved on towards the line's longest bridge,
an enormous 1 , 6 3 7 -foot deck truss span
that carries the line over the Rio Fuerte.
The view was spectacular as we passed high
above the meandering river.
Chihuahua Pacific's crossing of the Sier
ra Madre was achieved only by bui lding
many tunne l s , and a few miles l a te r we
were into the first and longest on the entire
l ine, the 5 ,966-foot EI Descanso Tunnel .
The line's 86 tunnels are numbered begin
ning from the Chihuahua end, so this was
Tunnel 86. Most of them were drilled and
blasted through rock, but more than 20 are
"false" tunnels, created by building earth
covered concrete arches above deep cuts at
locations where slides or rock fa l l s were
common. Actually, as Beto explained, there
are now 90 tunnels on the line, since four
more of t h e s e fa l s e t u n n e l s h a v e b e e n
added since t h e railway w a s completed.
J u s t a b o v e t h e j un c t i o n , w h e re t h e
Chinipas a n d Septentrion rivers j oin t o
form the Fuerte, we crossed the Chinipas
on the line's highest bridge. I leaned out
from the vestibule Dutch door to look 3 5 0
feet down into the valley below a t t h e bat
tered wreckage of two grain hopper cars
that remained from what must have been a
spectacular derailmen t .
For the next 40 miles, t h e climb toward
the Continental Divide began in earnest as
we fo l l ow e d t h e r u gg e d g o rge of t h e
Septentrion into t h e heart o f t h e S i erra
Madre. One tunnel fol lowed another i n
dizzying succession. At times t h e locomo
tive was into the next tunnel before Silver
Stirrup had left the last. I n one 7 . 5 -m i l e
stretch just below Temori s , there a r e 2 0
tunnels, totaling nearly 1 0,000 feet.
The occasional trackside wreckage of
freight cars, victims of runaways or derail
men t s , rem inded us t h a t r a i l ro a d i n g i n
these rugged mountains cou l d be tough,
dangerous work.
At Temoris we encountered the railway's

ABOVE: S p a n n i n g R i o Fuerte is t h e 1637foot-long EI Fuerte Bridge. Note the hoppers
left behind i n the va l l ey after a past derail
ment. Photo by W i l l i a m Kozel.

LEFT: On J u n e 2 3 , 1998, westbo u n d N o .
74 pa uses a t the venerable Creel depot,
del ighting vendors ped d l i n g their wares on
the pl atform. Photo by William D . M iddleton .
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famous loops, two extraordinary horseshoe

enters the 3,074-[00t, pear-shaped La Pera

curves that represent one of the line's most

Tunnel, where the line curves tlu'ough

1 80

November 24,

1 96 1 , by Mexican President

Adolfo Lopez Mateos. Just below it stands a

spectacular feats of railroad location engi

degrees to reverse direction again, emerging
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higher still on the canyon wall as it contin
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There are said to be more varieties of these

At Chihuamuicame, we pulled into a sid

species in the S ierra Madre Occidental than

ing to clear the main line for a trio of GP38

at any other place in the worl d . We passed
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freight down to Los Mochi s , then crossed

with sawn lumber. Many trackside houses

one of the Septentrion's tributaries on the
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Tarahumara Indian women and girls selling
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b a s ket s e l l ers and candy butcher left the

Bahuichivo, where the crew switched Silver

train to wait for westbound train 74, our

Stirrup into a siding. Our group clambered

opposite number, and repeat the process on

aboard a hotel bus for a j olting ride across

the way back to San Rafael. On some maps,

the mountains for a side trip to the pleasant

t h e s t a t i o n n a m e is s hown as Ingeni ero

Mis sion Hotel at Cerocahui and a visit to

Francisco M. Togno , honoring the Mexican
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the spectacular Rio Urique Canyon.
In a Bahuichivo Siding, we noted one of

across the Sierra Madre.

the "market cars" that are an unusual fea

Ever since the Chihuahua Pacific began

ture of the line. These are boxcars, hired by

running across the S i erra M a d re , a brief

fruit and vegetable vendors, that are moved

stop at Divisadero Barranca ('Canyon Look

from station to station to supply produce to

out') for the spectacular view from the rim

residents of the nearly inaccessible moun

of the Uri que Canyon has been part of the

tain towns along the rai lway.

journey. Tarahumara basket sellers lined the
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back

at

p latform, and train passengers ran a gaunt

B a h u i c h i v o t o r e s u m e the j o u rn e y e a s t ,

let of souvenir and food stalls on their way

across the S ierra Madre. Train 7 3 pulled in,

to the overlook. A hotel perched on the rim

once again behind No. 909, and Silver Stir

offers i t s g u e s t s u n p a r a l l e l e d views of a

rup was switched to the rear of the three

c a nyon d e e p e r t h a n even the Grand

coach t r a i n . We were on our way a g a i n

Canyon. We looked down in awe a t the sil

shortly after 1 p . m .

very Urique some 4 , 1 3 5 feet below us, and

T h e long c l i m b t o t h e t o p of t h e Sierra

across the canyon to a south rim some four

Madre continued. From a canyon wall high

m i l e s away. A l t ogether, the s i x principal

above, we looked down on the little town of

canyons-Urique, Cobre, Batopilas, Oteros,

Cuiteco and its mission, established in 1 6 84.

Ta rarec u a , and S i n forosa-that make up

Just beyond Cuiteco, Beto pointed out

what is usually referred to as the Barrancas

the ruins of what had been a camp for the

del Cobre total over 900 m i les and reach

rai lroad construction workers. His father

depths of as much as 6 , 1 3 6 feet .

had been among them. In just a few miles

As we pulled away from t h e Divisadero

we passed through nine tunnels, totaling al

stop, a single Electro-Motive unit slipped in

most 5 , 000 feet, and crossed nine bridges

on the adjacent siding with the westbound h·i

that added up to another 2 , 1 00 feet.

weekly second-class h·ain 76, EI Tarahumara,

ABOVE LEFT: Westbound No. 74 is led by one
of FN M 's colorful GP38 un its at Divisadero on
June 23, 1998. Photo by William D. Midd leton.
LEFT: On J u ne 24, 1998, tra i n N o . 74 comes
to a halt at Divisadero while a n errant b o u l
der is clea red from the right-of-way. Photo by
W i l l i a m D. M idd leton.

RIGHT: O n ce the obstacle is removed, a crew
i nspects the track structure before a l lowi n g
a del ayed N o . 74 t o pass. Photo by W i l l i a m
D . M i d dleto n .

ABOVE: Mercha nts i nspect perish a b l es stored
in a boxcar at Tem o ris on M a rch 13, 1 9 9 6 .
Photo by Wi l l ia m Kozel.
FAR R I G HT: The serpentine nature of C h i h u a h u a
Pacific's align m ent through t h e Sierra M adre
Occidental is exhibited at the Sa nta B a rbara
Bridge near Temoris o n J u n e 24, 1998. Photo by
William D. Middl eto n .
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made up of five battered second-class coaches
and a caboose.
Some 1 6 mi les east of Divisadero, Beto
alerted us to another of the railway's spec
tacular feats of railroad engineering. At EI
Lazo ('the rope' ) , the line makes a 360 degree
loop as it nears the end of the climb up a 2 . 5
percent grade t o the Sierra Madre summit.
As it ascends eastward, the line first passes
through Tunnel No. 7 and then crosses over
itself on a stone arch bridge directly above
the tunnel as it completes the loop.
A few m i l e s l a t e r, o u r t r a i n fi n a l l y
reached the end o f its long climb-Los Oji
tos, the highest point on the railway. We
had climbed more than 8 , 000 feet from our
starting point at Los Mochis . A few mi les
l a ter a big white " Division Con tinen t a l "
sign indicated that w e had reached t h e Con
tinental Divide.
As the train descended through a long
horseshoe curve called El Balcon ( 'the bal
cony ' ) , we could see Creel in the distance.
New corn crops were beginning to grow in
fields in the valley around the ci ty. Smoke
rose from stacks at a huge sawmill on the
edge of town. Beside the track, as we en
tered town, was a big green-and-white tent
advertising an appearance of Rand u , who
was billed as a hypnotismo co/ectivo. What,
we wondered, was a "col lective hypnotist?"
What i s now Creel is as far as Enrique
Creel ever got, in 1 90 7 , with his project to
build a railway across the Sierra Madre. The
town has become an important center for
forestry and tourism. Its houses and build
ings are an eclectic mixture of typical Mexi
can masonry, stone, and adobe construc
tion, with a number of what might be called
faux Alpine structures of logs, with corru
gated meta l , Spanish tile, and wood-shin
gled roofs. Just a block from the railroad
station, a traditional mission church faces a
town square with a bust of Enrique Creel,
the town's namesake, at its center.
B e fi t t i n g t h e town's i m portance, the
Creel s t a t i o n i s a h a n d s o m e , two-story,
cream-colored, s t u cco s t r u c t ur - w i t l� a
Spanish tile roof, a wainscot, door and win
dow trim in cut basalt, and doors and win
dows of vamished heavy wood. There is an
operator's bay, a train order board, and a ra
dio antenna on the roof.
The arrival of train 73 had generated a
flurry of activity at the station. Buses and
vans fro111 Creel 's many hotels wai ted to
pick up their guests. On the station platf01TIl
the inevitable Tarahumara ladies appeared
with their offerings of baskets and crafts, a

news butcher advertised his newspapers at
the top of h i s voice, a n d a m a n w i t h a
pushcart sold ice cream bars . At a nearby
siding, produce vendors s o l d frui t s and
vegetables from another of tbe traveling
"market cars . "
Silver Stirrup went i n t o a siding. O ur
group climbed aboard one o f the buses for
the trip to a Creel hotel and outings to some
of the area's splendid mountain scenery and
a look at tbe Tarahumara culture.

Two days later we were back at the Creel
station for the late morning departure of
westbound train 74. Silver Stirrup was cut
in behind the train's two locomotives . a
GP38-2 and a G P40-2.
We enjoyed a lunch served by the car's
amiable staff while the train climbed west
towards the Continental Divide and the be
ginning of the descent towards the Pacific.
At Di vi s a d e ro B a rr a n c a , we l e ft t h e
train again to spend a night at the Hotel

Posada Mirador, perched high on the rim
of Urique Canyon .
Early the next afternoon, we were back
a board Silver Stirrup at Divisadero Bar
ra n c a . w a i t i n g to be c o u p l e d i n t o t h a t
day's westbound train 7 4 . I hiked around
the curve leading into the station to pho
tograph the arriving train and di scovered
that No. 74 was probably going to be late
that day.
Road bui lders blasting a new highway

LEFT: Westbo u n d N o . 74 negotiates a tight
cu rve through a rock cut west of Creel near
the crossing of the Continental Divide. Photo
by William D. M i d d l eto n .

route acro s s a d e e p r o c k cut on the rail
line had eviden t ly used too much dyna
mite. The railroad was now several feet
deep in rock and debris, and a boulder the
size of a small sedan sat squarely in the
center of the track.
I watched as the road builders worked
frantically to clean up the mess. A mainte
n a n ce -of-way motor car waited j u s t be
yond t h e blockade, and soon t ra i n 7 4 's
fou r G P 3 8 a n d G P 4 0 l oc o m o t i ve s h a d
pulled up to wait behind t h e motor car. A
huge Caterpillar front end loader worked
to scoop rock and debris off t h e tracks.
The machine c l e a red a path a round the
boulder, got behind it, and pushed it down
the track to a spot wide enough to get it
out of the way.
With the boulder finally disposed of, la
b o r e r s s h ov e l e d fu r i o u s l y t o c l e a r t h e
f1angeways. B e fore long, t h e track crew
moved i n and measured to make sure the
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R I G HT: Los Mochis-C h i h u a h u a N o . 73 mean
ders through topography sha ped by the Rio
Septentrion i n eras past o n J u n e 20, 1998.
Photo by Wi l l i a m D . Midd leton.

track was still in gauge. I t was. The motor
c a r crept c a u t i o u s l y t hr o u g h t h e n ow
cleared blockade. Trai n 74 came through
next and moved slowly i nto the station, a
good hour or more behind schedule.
We lost more time at San Rafael while
three extra units were cut off our train. We
waited for eastbound train 7 3 to arrive, and
then lost even more time as carmen re
placed a defective air hose on Silver Stirrup.
Under way again, we ran through the sid
ing at Chihuamuicame while the eastbound
segundo (train 7 5 ) waited on the main line.
In addition to its usual second-class coaches,
the train had a flatcar loaded with a power
shovel cut in behind the locomotive.
It was late afternoon as the train made
its way down the deepening canyons to
wards Los Mochis. Deep shadows gave the
canyons an entirely different aspect from
what we had seen on the way up. As we fol
lowed the deep Rio Septentrion Canyon, we

spotted two aguilas-a white-tailed black
eagle-fl oating lazily in the air c urrents
above the stream.
By the time we reached t h e m a s s i v e
bri dge over the Rio Fuerte, i t was early
e v e n i n g . T h e m e a n d e r i n g s t re a m w a s
bathed i n t h e rosy light of a spectacular
sunset as we crossed high above the river.
Our Copper Canyon rai l journey ended
a fter dark at EI Fuerte, where Silver Stir
rup was switched into a siding with other
South Orient Express equipment. Train 7 3
continued o n towards Los Mochis while
we boarded a bus that took us to a hotel in
a handsome 1 890 colonial mansion .
This article is adapted from

J O URNEYS,

SOME RAILWAY

a fo rthco m i n g a n t h o logy of

some of the a u thor's fa vorite train jour
n eys over the past 45 years. The book is
schedu led for publication by Indiana Uni
versity Press.
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What�s ahead for the

Copper Canyon Line?

A

new era began for the former Chihuahua P a c i fi c in
February 1 998, when private operator Grupo Ferroviaria
Mexicana ( GFM) took over operation of a 4 ,000-mile
Pacific-North segment of the Mexican National Railways ( FNM)
that is now operating as Ferrocarril Mexicano, or Ferromex. The
new company includes the former Pacific Railroad ( FC P ) and
the FNM route north from I rapuato through Chihuahua to Ciu
dad Juarez, as well as the former Chihuahua Pacific. GFM, a
joint venture of Union Pacific and two Mexican firms, Grupo
Mexico and Ingenerios Civiles Asaciados ( lCA) , was the only
bidder for the Pacific-North concession. GFM wi l l pay a bout
ABOVE: Number 1029, a GP40,
$5.3 million for the 50-year concession.
ABOVE: A m ixed second-class
leads a n eastbound FN M freight
Ferromex hopes to achieve a 25 percent growth in the exist tra i n pauses at Creel to take on
over the Rio Fuerte Bridge on March
ing daily first-class passenger service between Los Mochis and
passengers on M a rch 10, 1996.
14, 1996. Photo by William Kozel.
Chihuahua. Rebuilding of the equipment used i n this service Photo by W i l l i a m Kozel.
began in September 1 99 8 and was to be completed within
four to six months. The company is also improving track conditions and intends to improve on-time performance of the trains, which
had been running an average of an hour behind schedule as of September. Six principal stations a long the route will also be rebuilt
with improved restrooms and wil l include such amenities as coffee shops or restaurants.
Ferromex is the second private operator to take over a portion of FNM . Privatization of the system got under way in mid- 1 99 7 , af
ter Transportation Ferroviaria Mexicana, a joint venture of Kansas Ci ty Southern Industries and Transportacion Maritima Mexicana,
won a 5 0-year concession to operate the 2 ,600-mile Northeast Rai lroad with a $ 1 .4 billion bid. A third mainline concession for a
1 ,3 92-mile Southeast Railway has been awarded to a Mexican-U . S . consortium made up of Tribasa, the Kingsley Group, and Omni
TRAX. The group bid $ 3 1 1 million for the 5 0-year concession.
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hen most people think of major West Coast cities, they
often think of Los Angeles, San Francisco, and Seattle.
What many people don't realize is that Portland, Oregon, is
a booming metropolis with over 1 . 7 million people in the meh'o area.
The Portland area spans six counties: Clackamas, Multnomah,
Washington, Yamhill, and Colwnbia in Oregon and Clark County in
the state of Washington.
POltland is a city that sees a lot of rail activity from Class I , regional ,
and light rail companies.
Most of the railroad action occurs near the POli of Portland, with
Burlington NOlihem Santa Fe and Union Pacific facilities located along
the industrial areas of the WilJamette River. Union Pacific and BNSF
each see over 40 trains ply the PortlandNancouver area per day.
Following is a tour of Portland's railroad operations.

The Port of Portland, established in 1 89 1 , is the West Coast's second
oldest port authority following San Francisco. Located a long the
banks of the Columbia and Willamette rivers, Portland is one of the
most diverse cargo handling ports in the country. The Port of Port
land is the only U . S . port on a major river system successfully han
dling containers-on-barge.
The major export commodity from the ports of Portland and Van
couver, Washington, is grain. With over 9.2 million tons of grain ex
ported in 1 997, PortiandlVancouver is the leading exporter of wheat
in the nation and the second largest export center for grains overall.
There are five grain elevators in the PortlandlVancouver area. The
big bread winner in this category is the mighty Cargill I nc . , with its
pair of grain elevators located on the Willamette River. Louis Dreyfus
Corporation and Columbia Grain Inc. also have facilities in Portland,
while United Grain Corporation is at the Port of Vancouvet; Wash
ington. Only 30 miles north along the Columbia River are two more
elevators, located at the Port of Kalama, Washington, run by the
Peavey Company (corn) and Harvest States Co-op.
Two busy railroads deliver unit grain trains to the elevators. Union
Pacific and BNSF delivered more than five million tons of grain to ex

port houses in 1 997. The railroads accounted for 55.5 percent of all
grain exports in 1 997, with barges coming in second at 4 1 percent and
trucks at 3 . 5 percent. Grain exports were down in 1 997 because of
h'oubles associated with the Asian economy. The lower Columbia River
area, including Portland, Vancouvet; and Kalama, Washington, only ex
pOlied 1 0.5 million tons of wheat in 1 997 versus 1 3,909,868 tons in
1 996. This does not include the estimated five million tons of com ex
pOlied from the Peavey Company of Kalama every year.
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Potash and soda ash are both large commodities at the Port of
Portland. Hall-Buck Marine Inc., located at Tenninals 4 and 5 , is the
force behind this bulk commodities market. Hall-Buck Marine's first
venture into the port was in 1 987, when its $4.3 million mineral bulk
terminal export facility was constructed to handl e 7 50,000 metric
tons of soda ash and bentonite clay annually. H owever, Hall-Buck
and customer American Natural Soda Ash Corporation surpassed the
facility's two million metric ton mark in 1 993 and have maintained
that level since. In 1 994, the Port of Portland, U P, and H all-Buck
teamed up to build a $ 5 . 3 million soda ash storage facility. With
Terminal 4 bulging at the seams, H a ll-Buck moved its bentonite
clay cargo to Vancouver, Washington. Soda ash exports at Terminal
4 now exceed 2.6 million metric tons per year.
The latest addition to the mineral bulk export business came in
the form of another Hall-Buck venture. A $54 million joint project

with Canpotex Limited of Canada, located at the Port of Portland's
Terminal 5, is full of potential. Potash was the first commodity to be
exported from this massive facility: 1 .2 million tons were exported in
1 997 alone. This computer-controlled, environmentally sensitive,
multi-product export facility is expected to handle three million tons
of potash by 2000. After that, up to 1 0 million metTic tons of coal,
sulfUl; coke, and bentonite clay could find their way to this state-of
the-art facility, which has 65 additional acres to grow on.
Another big business at the Port of Portland is automobiles. The
port is served by three car builders: Toyota, Honda, and Hyundai.
This ranks Portland second on the West Coast for auto imports, occa
sionally surpassing Long Beach, California, which is currently ranked
number one. In 1 997, over 250,000 vehicles moved through Tetmi
na1 4 (Toyota) and Terminal 6 (Honda and Hyundai ) , a 2 1 .5 percent
increase from 1 996. This increase had a lot to do with Honda's decision not to call on East Coast ports and use land blidge service to
reach these markets. There is more to the auto business at the Port of
Portland than just importing: Some car builders export cars as well .
I n addition, some 40,000 more vehicles were imported a t facilities
upriver on the Columbia at the Port of Vancouver. Both UP and
BNSF have domestic unloading facilities in the Port of Portland area.
This is a major terminal for automobiles, with over 300,000 vehicles
coming or going in 1 997-most by rai l .
Portland, l ike other b i g West Coast ports , has a major contain
er facility, located at Terminal 6. The volume through this facility
i s not comparable to the other major Pacifi c ports such as Long
Beach/Los Ange l e s , S e a t t l e/Tacoma, or O a k l a n d . The Port of
Portland's Terminal 6 features an on-dock intermodal hub served
directly by both BNSF and UP. Both carriers serve the facil ity with
unit trains hauled by their own road locomotives. No switching or
" belt l ine" carrier is req uired . Eight tracks on dock accommodate
82 doublestack cars, or approximately three unit trains simultane
ously. Storage tracks for two to three additional intermodal trains
are located only one mile from Terminal 6. Because the spacious
rai l yard offers 5 2 . 5 acres of land, this trackage and on-dock ca
pacity could effectively be doubled if the market demands. Ulti
mate capacity i s approximately 1 40 doublestack cars on dock.
The rai l yard i s 1 , 500 feet from the three vessel berths. Contain
ers are shuttled between the waterfront and the rai l yard using

LEFT: The Port of Portland's Term i n a l 6 is a massive container and
automobile center for Honda and Hyu ndai. I n 1997, the facility handled
over 160,000 automobiles and 294,000 TEUs (20-foot equivalent
u n its) from ocean-go i n g sh ips, barges, and rai l roads.
ABOVE: This aerial view of the Port of Portla n d's Ter m i n a l 5 shows
the H a l l-Buck M a ri n e I nc.j C a n p otex Lim ited export facil ity a n d
Columbia Grain's export el evator.
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LEFT: The Columbia River Bridge
l i n ks O regon and Washington a n d
is o n e of t h e busiest bridges of its
kind on the West Coast. The mas
sive 6 , 468-foot-long structure (with
a rotating span to a l l ow passage of
river traffic) was comp leted on De
cember 17, 1909. On J u l y 27, 1997,
UP DASH8-40C 9 3 3 8 b lasts out of
the Colu mbia River Bridge.
BElOW LEFT: U n io n Pacific's Albina
Yard in no rthwest Portl a n d is the
h u b of operations for the ra i l road in
the metro a re a . Chicago & N o rth
Western DASH9-44CW 8687 heads
a U P doub lestack tra i n entering Al
bina on August 3, 1996.

GREGORY A. McCOMMIC

port-owned chassis and yard hustlers, withou t any street driving
or carrier-owned chassis required. Over the past three years, an
average of approximately 5 0,000 containers per year have moved
into or out of Terminal 6 by rai l . In 1 99 7 , 295 ,000 TEUs (20-foot
equivalent units) moved through Terminal 6. H owever, the rai l
roads saw a whopping 38 percent decline in rail shipments of
containers to the Port of Portland because of the troubles associ
ated with the SP/UP merger.
What makes the Port of Portland different from any other fa
cility in the United States is that containers are also handled on
barges. Eastern Oregon and Washington communities around the
465-mile-long Colum bia-Snake River system have enjoyed rapid
growth in numerous areas. Barging containers from shallow draft
ports upriver offers customers a price of 1 0 to 50 percent lower
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than truck and railroad rates. Over 3 3 ,000 containers were deliv
ered to Terminal 6 in 1 997 by barge, most of which carried pro
cessed potatoes , paper, and hay products from eastern Oregon,
Washington, and western Idaho. Other containerized products
from the east side of the Cascade Mountains incl ude forest prod
ucts, farm crops, and electronic components.
When peopl e think of Oregon , they tend to think about the
once mighty forest industry. This is not the case anymore, since the
Pacific Northwest lumber industry has declined sharply in the last
five years because of the environmental impact that logging has
had on the region after years of taxing the land. I n 1 99 3 , 290,286
tons of lumber moved through the Port of Portland, while in 1 996
only 5 8,269 tons cycled through the port. There has been a bright
spot in all of this for the Port of Portland, and that has come in the
form of importing lumber and logs . Radiata pine log
is imported from Chile and New Zealand and arrives
at Terminal 2. Once debarked and fumigated, the
logs from New Zealand are shipped by rail to their
final destination. Radiata from Chile arrives in con
tainers and is hauled away by truck.
Steel is also a big industry i n the Portl and area.
Other steel related companies located not far from
the metro area are also supported by Portland area
m i l l s . Oregon S teel M i l l s I n c . i s the largest steel
mill in the area and is located in the Port of Port
l a n d 's Rivergate Indus trial D i s t r i c t . Towards the
end of 1 99 7 , Oregon Steel Mills concluded an am
bitious $240 m i l l i o n , t h ree-year expansion pro
gram, making it the first steel mill in the country
capable of producing a combination of ultra-wide
plate and s teel coi l . O regon S teel M i l l s expected
the new mill to increase steel output by 2 5 0 per
cent or more by 1 99 9 . The existing mill produces
about 4 5 0,000 tons of finished steel products per
year. H owever, with the addition of the new m i l l ,

that volume is projected to rise to between one m illion and 1 . 2
million ton s . Of this figure, up to 3 00 ,000 tons of plate, pipe,
and coil are expected to be exported. The 800,000-ton balance
would be shipped to domestic customers by rail ( 6 5 percent) and
truck ( 3 5 percen t ) from the Portland facility.
There is one more large steel operation going on between the rail
roads and the Port of Portland area. That comes in the form of steel
rail being imported to Temlinal 2, which is operated by Stevedoring
Services of America. Imports of steel rail for both UP and BNSF ar
rive off ships in 80-foot-Iong sections and are loaded onto special
railcars for delivery to welded rail plants. Union Pacific is the big im
porter for steel rail at Terminal 2, with numerous unit trains out of
the Rose City. The Portland Terminal Railroad gathers the cars from
Stevedoring (Terminal 2 ) and assembles them into unit hoains with
UP picking them up at Lake Yard.
The Port of Portland enjoys a number of advantages over the other
Pacific Northwest ports. Portland boasts the only established north
south routing for rail h'affic to tel1ninals in Califomia developed by the
fOlmer Southern Pacific. Portland also has the BNSF main line to the
north connecting the Rose City with Seattle and Vancouvel� British
Columbia. On the east-west cOlTidOl� UP and BNSF enjoy water level
routes through the Cascade Mountains rather than over them. No steep
grades, no helper dishicts, no capacity constraining tunnels, and com
petitive service from both BNSF and UP. The mileage between Chicago
and Portland on BNSF is comparable to territory covered between
Chicago and other Pacific orthwest ports. Mileage between Chicago
and Portland on UP is 1 40 to 1 80 miles shorter than the distance
between Chicago and other Pacific Northwest ports. In addition,
numerous other private indushial docks in the Portland Harbor rely
on the area railroads to serve them.

Union
Pc.cilic
For U P, Portland i s an important hub for numerous reasons. The
merger of SP has made Portland the major terminal in its Pacific
N o r t h w e s t Corrid or. U n i o n P a c i fi c operates t h e form er S P
Brooklyn Subdivision linking Portland and California. The rail
road a l s o h a s i t s h i s t o r i c e a s t - w e s t m a i n l i n e t h rough t h e
Columbia River Gorge. L a s t on t h e l i st of rail lines are t h e track
age rights UP has over B N SF's main l i ne to Seattle, beginning at
North Portland Junction.
Union Pacific's Kenton Line begins at Portland Union Station,
m.p. 00, although the railroad has trackage rights on the Portland
Terminal Railroad for two m iles to Lake Yard and a BNSF connec
tion. Portland Terminal is a joint venture owned by both BNSF and
U P. From U n i on S t a t i on , t h e K e n ton L i n e h e a d s across the
Willamette River on a massive lift bridge. This is a two-level bridge,
with Portland's light rail service and automobile traffic on the top
deck and UP on the bottom. The bottom deck of the bridge has the
ability to rise up and down without a ffecting traffic on the top
deck. However, for large ships all decks go up until the vessel passes.
After crossing the Wi l l amette River, the rai l road enters East
Portland Junction, m.p. 0.6. This is where the former S P Brooklyn
Subdivision from the south joins the Kenton Line. The Graham
Line, with traffic from the east, also enters here for the ride to Albi
na Yard. I t is one mile to Albina Yard, fol l owing alongside the
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Willamette River while twisting and winding between grain eleva
tors and other port-related industries.
Albina Yard, m.p. 1 .6, is a large yard and the hub of operations
for UP in the Portland area. Most manifest trains on the east-west,
north-south corridors and all east-west intermodal traffic originate
from the yard. In 1 997, this east-west intermodal terminal handled
nearly 1 50,000 trailers and containers. Some manifest trains and
switching duties have moved from the former Brooklyn Terminal in
southeast Portland to Albina. By doing so, the railroad now gets
traffic off UP onto the former SP, reducing transit times by days.
Albina is the site of a large locomotive facility that services locomo
tives from all directions in and out of the Portland area. Albina is
also home to a modest-sized car repair facility.
The next point of interest along the Kenton Line is St. Johns Junc
tion, m.p. 4.0. This is the beginning of the St. Johns lndushial Lead
serving the Port of Portland area. Next stop is Peninsula Junction, m.p.
5 .6, but along the way U P traverses the 6,436-foot-long Peninsula Tun
nel. Penn Junction is the busiest place on UP in the Portland area. It is
where the railroad begins its northbound h'avel onto BNSF tracks for
the tide to Seattle. This section of the Line is where loaded soda ash and
potash unit trains enter the Port of Portland off tbe Kenton Line from
points east. Manifest and some intermodal h'ains also use this section
of line to get to Bames Yard, whicb is located in the heart of Tel1ninals
4 and 5. Union Pacific also handles a fair amount of containers in this
area for the Port of Portland's Terminal 6 with a company called North
west Container. Lastly, this is where the Kenton Line beads east to
wards Troutdale and the mighty Columbia River Gorge.
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The stretch of track from Penn Junction, m .p. 5 .6, to Troutdale,
m.p. 22, has three places for UP to stage a meet. Sidings at Kenton,
Champ, and FIR can hold trains waiting to enter Portland, or Seattle
trains waiting for fresh crews. Troutdale is the end of the Kenton Line
and the end of tbe Grabam Line from Portland. From there east is one
main line for UP through the Columbia River Gorge and points east.
Heading west, back into Portland, from Troutdale is m.p. 1 5 .6 of
tbe Graham Line. This is a singletrack main line with no sidings all the
way to East Portland Junction, m.p. 0.6. Not as many h'ains use the
Graham Line as the Kenton Line. There are some sbort stiff grades as
trains depart and enter into the Willamette River Valley. Union Pacific
tends to tun intermodal trains on this line, although some manifest and
empty hopper trains appear from time to time.
Back at East Portland Junction, the railroad heads soutb onto for
mer SP trackage known as tbe Valley Line, part of the Brooklyn Subdi
vision. East Portland Junction was tbe gateway to SP traffic moving to
UP and Burlington Northetn. Current operations have changed things
a little. Locomotive servicing and some manifest train operations to
points south on the fOlnler SP now occur at Albina. Tbis has made the
junction a busy place, with h'ains also coming from the Graham Line
and Lake Yard. From East Portland Junction it is 3 . 4 miles to SP's
Brooklyn Yard and intermodal facility. A modest-sized yard, tbis was
SP's main facility for Portland. Previous reports stated that UP was
going to sbut down this facility. Howevet; as of press time, UP had no
plans to do so. The former SP bad developed a quality intermodal
service between Portland and California, accounting for more than
1 00,000 trailers and containers in 1 997.

LEFT: B u rli ngton N o rthern Santa Fe's
Will bridge Yard is the l a rgest of the
numerous small yards that the rai l road
has in Portl a n d . The ya rd 's primary
fu nction is to serve northwest Portla n d
customers-mostly petrol e u m a n d
chemical com panies. Freshly pa inted
BNSF SW1200 3 5 47 and a B N ca
boose await the next assignment at
Will bridge on August 26, 1998.
RIG HT: Vanco uver, Wash i n gto n , is the
busiest ra i l road j u n ction i n the Pacific
Northwest. O n August 1 , 1998 , B N S F
DASH9-44CW 4 7 3 3 works its way
through the Vanco uver Term i n a l .
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Leaving the Brooklyn facilities, the railroad passes under the only
signal bridge in Portland heading towards Willsburg Junction just over
a mile out of the yard. Wills burg Junction is where fonner SP westside
branch lines diverged off the main line to Eugene, Oregon. Today the
westside branches are owned by Genesee & Wyoming subsidiary Port
land & Westem. Portland & Westem runs a daily train from St. Mary's
Yard to Brooklyn, alTiving early in the evening and leaving in the dead
of the night. From Wills burg south it is a straight shot down the
Willamette Valley to Eugene Yard.

�urlingt()n �()rthern
SClntCl fe
Current B N S F operations are s ituated around the north and
northwest sections of Portland and Vancouver, Washington. The
Columbia River acts as the border of Oregon and Washington
states, with Vancouver being the first community encountered in
Washington after crossing the river on either 1 - 5 or 1-205 . I t is
considered part of the Portland metro area . Starting at Portland
Union Station of B N S F's Fallbridge Subdivision, it is two mi les
to Lake Yard and Portland Terminal Railroad. Located along the
west side of Lake Yard i s B N S F's 65 -acre Yeon Street intermodal
fac i l i ty. B urlington North e rn Santa Fe has a huge i ntermodal
presence in Portland, with customers like J.B. Hunt, CSX I ntermodal
and Sea land, Hanjin, Hyundai, O O C L , NYK Lines, and others,
including the LTL carriers. In 1 99 7 , this facility handled nearly
1 5 0,000 units, not including the more than 1 2 , 000 containers
B SF delivered to Terminal 6.
Willbridge Yard, m.p. 4.3, is actually only a fraction of a mile from
the east end of Lake Yard. Burlington Northem Santa Fe has tracks in
place that connect the two yards. Will bridge is used by BNSF to serve
local customers and complete other area duties. Just north of Will
bridge Yard, before the main line crosses the Willamette River, P&W's

westside network connects with BNSF. This is where the former B
branch to Astoria, Oregon, and the Cornelius Pass lines broke off
from the main line. Now owned by P&W, this has become an impor
tant connection for both B SF and P&W. Prior to the re-opening of
Cornelius Pass, P&W and sister railroad Willamette & Pacific deliv
ered its BNSF traffic to UP at Eugene, Oregon, 1 25 miles south of
Portland. Now P&W can bring this traffic to BNSF directly, improving
transit times between the two systems.
From there, B SF crosses the Willamette River at m.p. 5 . 1 of
the Fallbridge Subdivision. The Willamette River Drawbridge con
sists of four spans, divided by a center lift with a drawspan of 52 1
feet, and a total length of 1 , 769 feet. All trains must call the bridge
attendant before reaching the bridge for permission to cross. East
St. Johns, m.p. 7.0, is the site of a small yard used by BNSF to serve
local industries. Appearances can be deceiving as this is a busy little
yard served by most manifest trains and transfers. North Portland
Junction, m.p. 8. 1 , is an important location for both BNSF and UP.
First, BNSF's pair of entrances to the Port of Portland splits off the
main there. This is also where UP jumps onto the BNSF main line
for the ride to Seattle.
The Columbia River Bridge at m.p. 9.6 is a 6,468-foot-long bridge
with a rotating span to allow for passage of river traffic. All trains
using the bridge must call the attendant to obtain permission to
cross. The railroad is now in Vancouver, Washington, the hub of
BNSF operations in the Portland area, and the location where trains
to and from Vancouvel� British Columbia, SeattlelTacoma, and lower
Columbia River ports venture off the busy Seattle Subdivision to con
nect with the Fallbridge Subdivision, linking Portland and all points
to the east. Vancouver Junction is located at the south end of the
Vancouver complex and forms a triangle around the Vancouver
Amtrak station. Amtrak and UP have trackage rights from Portland
to Seattle on BNSF, making this a very busy terminal. The Port of
Vancouver is located just west of the south end of the yard. Located
on the Columbia River, it is served by a B SF switch crew that is
assigned to the yard. This busy terminal i s also home to BNSF's
Portland/Vancouver area car repair shop, locomotive facili ty, and
maintenance-of-way and signal crew forces .
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LEFT: The small town of Lin nton is
the base of operations for Portland
& Western i n the n o rthwest Portl a n d
a r e a . Tra i n a n d switch crews i n t h e
a r e a work out of a P&W cab oose
pa rked off the m a i n l i n e . Portland
& Western S D 9 M 1 8 5 1 pa uses be
tween d uties on September 6, 1998.
BElOW: Opened for business in
1896, Portland's Union Station is one
of the city's treasured landmarks. On
July 19, 1998, Amtrak tra in No. 792,
F40PH 389 trailing Ta lgo cars, waits
at the station's pl atforms.

P()rtlanci & �stern
Portland's regional railroads are Genesee & Wyoming subsidiaries,
Willamette & Pacific and Portland & Western. The combined sys
tem is over 450 miles long and reaches from Eugene, Oregon, up
through the Willamette Valley to the Portland area, and on to the
Pacific Ocean following the lower Columbia River. Both railroads
are two separate companies but work very closely, with only their
names separating the two systems . We will focus on Portland &
Western as this is the railroad that serves the Rose City area.
On August 1 8 , 1 995, P&W made its debut by leasing the last
branch lines still being operated by SP in Oregon, 53 miles of track
almost exclusively in the Portland metropolitan area. Included was
track connecting Portland with Newburg, the northern end of the
lines leased by Willamette & Pacific. This purchase was especially
important because it created a direct route to the Portland gateway
and another outlet with SP. Willamette & Pacific and the new P&W
commenced service over the Newburg-Portland Line on September
1 5 , 1 99 5 . On October 1 , 1 99 5 , P&W doubled its mileage by leas
ing 53 miles of Burlington Northern branches west and southwest
of Portland. The trackage included two orphaned branches accessi
ble by trackage rights over P&W and the northern half of the for
mer Oregon & Electric Railway extending almost to Salem.
On July 1 2 , 1 99 7 , P&W nearly doubled its mileage again by
purchasing 9 1 . 7 miles of BNSF's branch between Portland and As
toria, Oregon. The railroad bought the trackage from a point near
Willbridge, where the branch diverged from the BNSF main line in
northwest Portland, to the end of the track at the Port of Astoria.
Although P&W operated into SP's Brooklyn Yard in southeast Port
land, the Astoria Line, which begins in the northwest part of the
city, was isolated from the rest of the system. When P&W began
operating the line, no service had been provided beyond Wauna,
69.2 miles west of B NSF's Willbridge Yard, for one and one-half
years because of a h uge l a n d s l i d e blocking t h e rai l road near
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Brownsmead, about 1 8 miles upriver from Astoria. Restoration of
rail service to Astoria is a goal of P&W. For that to happen, the rail
road needs a commitment for long-term traffic to help offset the ex
pense of removing the landslide. The slide covers the track 20 to 2 5
feet deep and 8 0 0 to 1 ,000 feet in length.
On November 2 5 , 1 9 9 7 , P & W purchased t h e 5 3 m i l e s of
branches it had been leasing from BNSF since 1 99 5 . Approximately
1 0 miles of track not previously leased by P&W were included in
the purchase. Part of this was a seven-mile line over Cornelius Pass.
This route had been unused since September 1 994, when fire de
stroyed a trestl e near the community of Burlington . In January
1 998, P&W's board of directors authorized a $ 1 .4 million project
to re-open the Cornelius Pass Line. Completed in early July 1 998,
the Cornelius Pass Line has become a critical link between the As
toria Line and P&W, ending the isolation of the Astoria Line from
the rest of the system . This also gives the railroad a new inter
change partner besides UP. Portland & Western now has a direct
connection with BNSF at Will bridge Yard. Prior to the opening of
Cornelius Pass, P&W turned over BNSF interchange business to UP
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at Brooklyn Yard . The railroad anticipates shifting all BNSF traffic
to the Will bridge-Astoria Line. Portland & Western will haul this
traffic a little further but improve transit times for BNSF business
through the Portland gateway.
Altogether, including eight miles of trackage rights, P&W operates
nearly 2 2 4 m i les of r a i l r o a d . As l o c a l l y managed properties,
P&W and Wi llamette & Pacific are sensitive to local i ssues and
customer needs. In 1 996, P&W handled 1 1 , 3 74 carloads versus
an anticipated 1 0, 3 5 6 . Figures had grown to more than 1 7 ,000
by the end of 1 99 7 . Wil lamette & Pacific and P& W aggressively
seek more traffic and new customers. The rai lroads employ two
ful l-time m arketing managers, who work closely with their coun
terparts at UP and B NSF. I n just over three years of operation,
P & W h a s m a d e a fa v o r a b l e i m p re s s i o n on t h e P o r t l a n d
community. Given i t s desire t o satisfy customers, t h e Genesee &
Wyoming family will continue to expand in a region that is growing
as fast as these railroads can serve i t .

runs with two or three General Electric locomotives, a few baggage
cars, and eight to 1 2 Superliners. Both the northbound (No. 1 4)
and southbound (No. 1 1 ) arrive in Portland during the middle of
the afternoon and spend 3 5 minutes at Union Station.
I t may be surprising to some that the Empire Bu ilder serves
Port land. When the Empire B u ilder ( N o . 7 , wes t , and N o . 8 ,
east ) reaches Spokane, Washington, on BNSF, cars for Portland
are removed, a new locomotive is added, and Amtrak runs a
Portland section of the train-numbered N o . 27 (wes t) and No.
28 (east) . Both sections of the eastbound trains are scheduled to
arrive in Spokane at the same time to be combined for the ride to
Chicago.
Amtrak, the Washington Department of Transportation, and
the Oregon Department of Transportation have teamed up to pro
vide high-speed passenger train service along the 1-5 corridor from
Vancouver, British Columbia, to Eugene, Oregon. On January 1 1 ,
1 999, Amtrak Cascades service introduced three new trainsets.

Amtrfll<

ABOVE: Amtrak's new E M D F59 PHIs began service before the new

Amtrak's operations in the Portland area are based at the 1 02-year
old Portland Union Station. This grand station handles trains to
and from Chicago , Los Angeles, Seattle, and Vancouver, British
Columbia. We start our look at Amtrak with long distance trains:
the Coast Starligh t between Seattle and Los Angeles and the Em
pire Builder from Portland/Seattle to Chicago. The Coast Starlight

i s about t o enter Portl a n d ' s U n i o n Stati o n on December 2 2 , 1998.
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matching Ta lgo car sets a rrived on the scene. Vi ews l i ke this of
F59 PHI 466 p u l l ing an old car set l asted only a short time. Tra in 7 5 1

RIGHT: Metropolitan Area Express, which is 3 3 miles l ong, runs be
tween the suburbs of Hil lsboro in the west and Gresham in the east. On
J u ly 26, 1998, train 114 is seen slowly making its way over the Steel
Bridge in Portla n d , which connects the city's east and west sides.

Each specially painted Talgo trainset is pulled by a matching Elec
tro-Motive Division F 5 9 P H I locomotive. Ta lgo trains were de
signed and built by Talgo I n c . , a Washington state-based sub
sidiary of Patentes Talgo SA of Spain. Amtrak operates three daily
round trips between Seattle and Portland. Service between Seattle
and Vancouver, British Columbia, began in January. The Ta lgo
trainset features pendulum-based technology that allows the train
to operate safely while maintaining speed and passenger comfort
through curves. The new trainsets were built in Spain with final
assembly occurring in Seattle. Cascades service in the Pacific
orthwest has been provided since April 1 994.

Light �()il
Portland is home to one of the finest light rail systems in the nation.
Metropolitan Area Express currently runs 3 3 miles from Gresham
on the east side and Hillsboro to the west, with a total of 50 stations.
The system was constructed in two sections, with the Gresham to
downtown Portland section beginning service on the weekend after
Labor Day 1 986. Twelve years later, on September 1 2 and 13, the
weekend after Labor Day was once again chosen for the startup of
the westside operations from Portland to Hillsboro.
One of the greatest challenges for the MAX system was the
construction of two para l lel three-mile-long tunnels under Port
land's West Hills. Tunnelers dril led twin tubes, each three miles
long and 2 1 feet in diameter. The western third of each tunnel
passes through a variety of geologic material ranging from soft
soil to hard rock. Metropolitan Area Express used conventional
mining techniques, incl uding dynamite, on the western third of
the tunnels. The eastern two-thirds of each tube, approximately
two miles long, is dug through Columbia River basa lt. The basalt
was excavated using a $7 million, 2 78-foot-Iong tunnel boring ma
c h i n e n i c kn a m e d B o r e - R e gard. The westbound tunnel
took 1 7 months to complete,
from August 1 994 to Decem
ber 1 99 5 . Prior to the e a s t 
bound tube being dug o u t ,
tunnel engineers rebui lt Bore
Regard's front end to improve
its ability to tackle the diffi 
c u l t rock. Lessons from t h e
first tunnel paid off: The east
bound t u b e was com p l e t e d
within five and one-ha l f
months. Miners also excavated
a massive underground station,
the only stop in the tunnel, be
neath the upper parking lot of
Port land's Washington Metro
Park Zoo. At 20 stories below
the ground, the Was h ington
Park s ta t i o n i s t h e d e e p e s t
public transit station in North
America and the second deep
est in the world.

The first light rail cars to begin service on the Gresham to Port
land section of MAX came in the form of 26 vehicles delivered
from Bombardier I n c . of B a rre, Vermon t , in September 1 98 6 .
These units came with a $93 5 ,000 ( 1 98 3 ) price t a g a n d are main
tained at the Ruby Junction Operations Facility located in Gresham.
The second batch of cars came from a different builder and at a
higher cost: Siemens Transportation Systems of Sacramento, Cali
fornia, built a total of 5 2 vehicles (46 cars for the westside project
and six additional cars for future needs) for $ 2 . 5 mil lion ( 1 99 3 ) pel'
car. The Siemens cars are maintained at Ruby Junction and at the
Elmonica Operations Facility located between Beaverton and Hills
boro. Of the 7 2 cars in the MAX light rail fleet, 3 4 start and end
their daily runs at Elmonica, and the remaining 38 are based out of
Ruby Junction.
The future of MAX continues to gain momentum. Presently in
the works is a 5 .5-mile line connecting the Portland International
Airport to the Gateway Transit Center located along the main east
west line linking Gresham, Portland, and Hillsboro. If planning and
envi ronmen tal clearances can be achieved, work could begin in
1 999 and be completed two years later. Ridership is estimated to
reach 4,000 to 5 ,000 passengers daily. Extending light rail to the
airport has been termed vital by airport officials, who expect to see
a doubling of air travelers by 2020. There are also plans to expand
the light rail system north in the Vancouver, Washington , area.
However, there are many obstacles to be crossed with this project
such as funding and river crossings.
As I L LUSTRATED BY TI- I IS ACCOUNT, the Rose City is a busy and viable
West Coast city. With a sound industrial base, various modes of
transportation, and a supportive community behind it, Portland is
gearing up for the future. The city has apparent growth opportuni
ties and a continuing reliance on rail transportation. As for the rail
roads, Portland has become the crossroads of the Pacific Northwest
as it moves toward the 2 1 st century. RailNews
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0rty-one-year-old Joseph D. Santucci is a railroader. He's an
engineer on the I l linois Central extra board in Chicago. He is
also a railfan; and what's more, he admits he is a modern
boomer. In his 20 years of railroading, he's worked for 1 0 different
railroads i n the M idwest and the E a s t . H e 's been a trainman ,
hostler, brakeman, conductor, ticket collectOl� road foreman of en
gines, trainmaster, and-his job of choice-engineer.
In a way, the classic boomer, who traditionally wandered from
railroad to rai lroad seeking employment, i s a thing of the past.
"We're rapidly becoming a dying breed, " Santucci states. But with
all the new regionals and short lines, " You have a lot of people
moving around there . . . . A lot of these guys get promoted to engi
neer there and then try to move up to a bigger railroad and make
more money. " Santucci has worked for his share of short lines, as
well as commuter railroads and Class Is. Listening to his employ
ment history is like taking an insider's tour of America's railroads.
It all began when he gave up a job as a radio disk jockey at a
" 3 ,000-watt FM coffee grinder called WTAS" to take a job with
Missouri Pacific. "When they called me . . . I thought they said Mis
souri Pacific Radio," he jokes.

Missouri Pacific
I n 1 978 Santucci started as a trainman on Missouri Pacific, by 1 979
he worked as a hostler, and in 1 9 8 1 he was promoted to engineer.
" I worked with a couple of really good engineers, one (named
Howard Hanna) that took me under his wing, that everybody said
was miserable and hated students. [They said,] 'You're gonna be
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miserable, and you're going to dread the time you're with him . '
When this guy saw that 1 was really interested and that this was
what I wanted, he took me under his wing and he showed me all
kinds of things. We got along great.
"The last day 1 worked with him . . . he says, 'We're going to do
something different today.' He says, ' I 'm gonna to run the engine.
I'm the student; this is my first day on the job. You're the old head.
You have to tell me everything to do: what to do, how to do i t ,
when t o d o it. You have t o assume I know nothing. I 'm not going to
do anything until you tell me. '
" The most difficult thing in the world to do is to sit on the fire
man's side of the engine and tell somebody else how to do every
thing." The lesson made Santucci appreciate what an engineer goes
through training a rookie. " I had to tell him, ' O . K . , take some air
here, take a little more here, back your throttle off here, do this, do
that . . . release the brakes.'
"We got in; he looked at me and he said, 'You're ready, kid. ' "
Hanna told the road foreman the same thing. "Several weeks l ater, I
went back to North Little Rock and took my final exams and got
promoted to engineer, and the rest is history. "
MoPac was "a very strict railroad to work for. " He says of the
railroad industry in general: "We're like the military: You do some
thing wrong, and you get disciplined for it." In fact, he got disci
plined once on MoPac and was off for 75 days. " I swore I 'd never
get disciplined again," he says. To this day he thinks he was unjustly
"roasted" and that he was being "used as an example. "
"We always s a i d there w a s a right way, a wrong way, a n d a
MoPac way" to do things. But then he concedes, " I t was actually

beneficial for me to cut my teeth in that environment, where they
expected you to comply with rules and expected you to know rules,
because I 've taken that discipline with me everywhere I 've gone. . . .
I look back on it a s a great learning experience. "
But Union Pacific began courting MoPac and eventually merged
with it and Western Pacific in 1 982. Accepting "the buyout from the
Union Pacific-that was by far the stupidest thing I ever did in my
life," Santucci claims. But he's laughing as he says it. "At the time it
seemed like a good idea." He was furloughed from MoPac and had a
job lined up with the South Shore. He decided to move on.

Chicago South Shore & South Bend
When he accepted a job with the country's last interurban in 1 985,
the railroad told him he would be running as an engineer "within a
matter of weeks. Wel l , that didn't happen," and he spent most of his
time working as a ticket collector or brakeman. Venango River Cor
poration had just taken over in 1 984: "They were doing a lot of posi
tive things"; the company had set its sights high. "They had a lot of
pipe dreams; but you gotta dream, because if you don't dream , you
don't move forward . . . . They had a lot of dreams, a lot of ambitions,
and most of them didn't come to fruition during their tenure there.
. . . A lot of things they were trying to accomplish happened after they
lost the place, which is too bad. I 'm sure they paved the way." The
Anacostia & Pacific Corporation took over in 1 990 and very suc
cessfully split the commuter from the freight operations.
"I worked both freight and passenget� but 1 prefelTed the freight. . . .
The freight was better because I wasn't dealing with the customers."
Plus "passenger traditionally pays lower than freight." On the com
muter h·ains, he wasn't happy with those "certain individuals that are
hying to beat you out of the fare." Some passengers would get on and
hide. Others would lie and claim they had given their ticket to another
collector. "And I was a vulture when it came to that, and I said nobody
was going to tide my h·ain for free." After all, "They were paying me to
collect money from these people. We were running with government
subsidies. I wanted to make sure we still had a job in six months. If I
could help it, nobody was going to ride the train for free."
He calls the South Shore "an interesting l i t t l e opera tion . . . .
They're good at what they do" (namely, commuter operations) . " I t
was a learning experience. I 've been fortunate; every place I 've gone
to, I 've been able to learn something. " But he goes on to say, " I
wasn't very happy there. The pay was low, and I was driving a long
way to work . . . . I saw no room for advancement there." He decided
to move on, and this time he went east.

ford less than six months, first as engineer and then as road fore
man of engines. "Unfortunately there were a lot of labor problems
with Guilford," he states. Then he adds, " Beautiful country. I love
Maine. It's gorgeous . And I met some great people there.
"The road foreman's job didn't turn out to be anything near what I
was lead to believe it would," and "it didn't last very long." The rail
road called him one day and told him the position had been abolished,
effective inunediately. Santucci wasn't too surplised. He (and others)
had expected the changes and had put in applications elsewhere. The
Guilford general superintendent was good friends with the general
manager at neighbor Central Vermont, and he helped Santucci get onto
CY. " He made a couple phone calls and got three of us hired up there."

Central Vermont
He only stayed with Cenh·al Vet1110nt for about three weeks in 1 986.
"There wasn't a lot of work." He and the two others had been hired
with the understanding they would be "running an engine within a
matter of weeks. 1 was barely working as a brakeman.
" Like the Venango River people, their management was ambi
tious and had a lot of dreams , and u n fortunately most of that
didn't pan out . " Later, when Canadian National handed CV over
to New England Central in 1 99 5 , CV employees fel t they had
been sold out. But Santucci has heard that NEC increased busi
ness and made opera tions more efficient-partly by reducing
CV's four-member crews to two members .
But in 1 986 prospects were bad. Santucci was "a long way from
home and hardly working," and he figured he could go home and not
work or hardly work "for a lot less money." Central Vermont paid for
hotel expenses, but there were other costs: meals, calls home, bills for
warded from home. Also, he was engaged to his future wife Natalie:
"She wasn't too happy" that he was in New England. So he went back
home and "put in resumes all over the place." But it was a time of
downsizing and rationalization on the Class Is. "Most of the opportuni
ties were coming with the new short lines and regionals."

Chicago Central & Pacific
He had been home in the Chicago area for a couple weeks. " I had
just gotten married, and the Chicago Central called , " looking for
engineers. The railroad called him Monday evening and asked when
he could come to Waterloo, Iowa, to start. He answered: '' I 'm not

Guilford
In 1 986 he went to work at Guilford because of " the chance to
make more money and be an engineer again ." He worked for GuilABOVE LEFT: It's no wonder Sa ntucci enj oyed the " bea utiful cou ntry"
when he worked for G u i lford. Led by a GP35/G P9/SD45 co mbi na
tion, G u i lford's train D H BA crosses A n d roscoggin River in Lewiston ,
Maine, on September 3 , 1994.
RIGHT: Led by a motley assortment of Geeps, C h i cago Central's west
bound tra i n N o . 51 ( C h i cago-C o u n ci l B l uffs, Iowa) fights its way out
of the M ississippi River Va l l ey at Peosta, Iowa, i n August 1995.
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doing anything. [ f I could get away with it, I ' d leave right now, but I
don't think my wife would be too happy about it." He started on
Wednesday. While still on the phone that Monday, the trainmaster
asked if Santucci knew any other engineers looking for work. He
mentioned a friend in Florida. Thus, even before he started work,
he got a friend hired on CC&P, as well.
Santucci worked in Waterloo for about one month and was then
"able to come back to Chicago." Chicago Central was eager to put him
to work. " I t was the 'rapid acceleration program': They handed me the
conductor's test one day and said, 'Here, take this . ' That was my fmmal
conductor's training," he laughs. He worked as a conductor out of Wa
terloo a few times, then as brakeman and conductor in Chicago. He
soon got qualified on the tenitory as engineer; more than half the time
he was on CC&P, it was as an engineel� he estimates.
Then Chicago Central "ran into financial difficulties. " General
Electric Credit Corporation attempted to foreclose, while Jack Ha
ley tried to fight off creditors. "The writing was definitely on the
wall there . " Change was on the horizon again. "When all this was
going on was when Wisconsin Central was starting up." Santucci
decided to give the new railroad a call .

Wisconsin Central
Santucci was hired as an engineer for the original September startup
date, but there was a " 30-day stay of execution," so he actually left
CC&P in October 1 997. In all, 1 3 CC&P employees went to WC with
in the first two weeks after startup. "I was a day-one employee.
"We had a lot of problems in the early days because a whole bank
of car records . . . vanished," causing problems "akin to today's Union
Pacific." The railroad didn't know what cars it had on its property or
where they were. Sometimes the dispatcher would ask crews to pull
up next to a cut of cars on a siding and read off car numbers or re
port whether the cars were loads or empties. Santucci recalls that he
was even asked: "Could you open up the packing slips, see where it
came from and who it's going to?" Crews tolerated a lot that they
probably wouldn't tolerate these days. " Looking back on it now, we
laugh about it: 'Can you believe we put up with this?'
"We were more than willing to do this, because there wasn't any op
tion for us . . . . We were doing what we could to make sure this compa
ny was a success. Because if this company failed, chances are we were
all going to be back out on the street. . . . We contributed quite a bit to
the success in the early days on the Wisconsin Cenh·al."

Another unpleasant
aspect was "getting stuck
away from home for four
of five days at a time . . .
literally out o f money and
out of clean clothes . . . .
Because h'ains were dying
everywhere. So what was
happening was, they'd
call us to go dogcatch a
train that was coming to
Chicago. The crew had
gone dead on the hours.
We ' d go o u t , taxi o u t
there, get o n this train,
bring it back to Chicago.
Then we ' d go d e a d .
They'd put u s back i n the
hotel. On our rest, we'd
go out and get some oth
CHRIS GOEPEl
e r dead train , bring i t
back . . . " and s o on.
Looking back on all these early h'avails, he's impressed with WC's
astounding improvement and increase in traffic. "They've worked for
it. Nobody's just walked up and handed it to them."
He was based at Fond du Lac, Wisconsin, and usually ran to
Chicago or Stevens Point , Wisconsin, or sometimes up north to
Shawano, Wisconsin. H e worked intermodal trains for a while,
but when the ore trains came along, he b i d for a job on them .
Sometimes his crew wou ld take the empties from the Chicago
crew at Fond du Lac, run them to Stevens Point, grab loads, come
back to Fond du Lac, then (after the rested Chicago crew took
over) tie a different set of engines on the rear, and push the train
over Byron H i l l . " We called it ' the mountain,'" h e says. "You 'd
have three SD45s on the point and two more on the tail end shov
ing, and it was a s low, tortuous climb: five and a half miles of
1 .09 percent grade at about 1 0 mph in Run 8 the entire time." He
recalls that when you were on the point, "if one of those pushers
failed, you knew it immediately. You could feel i t . " And if some
thing did go wrong, it often meant you couldn't get the whole
train over the hill in one shot. " Doubling the hill was no less than
an hour and a half." H e never doubled an ore train, but "I had to
double a lot of freight trains . "
Usually, Fond d u Lac Yard tried t o assign h'ains enough power or
helpers (which usually had to go back to Fond du Lac after the shove
LEFT: Tra i n N o . 50 waits in the h o l e at Byron, Wisco n s i n , behind for
mer Algoma Central S040-2 6003, w h i l e a pair of S045 hel pers oc
cupies the m a i n on M a rch 2 3 , 1996. Sa ntucci was a day-one WC em
pl oyee. He had his share of tro u b l es on Byron H i l l .
ABOVE: Located with i n Ch icago Centra l's yard office a t t h e heart of
the ra i l road, Waterloo, I owa, the board i l l u strates crew assignments
and tra i n operations on this regi o n a l .
RIGHT: Awaiti n g t h e i r n ext assignment, a n S 0 1 8 a n d S038-2 sit i d l e
in front o f t h e Elgi n , J o l iet & Eastern ro u n d h ouse at J o l i et, I l l i n ois, o n
a frigid December 1 9 9 5 eve n i ng.
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to serve as power for the next eastbound or westbound). "And once in
a while they would try to send you out without enough power and
hope you could make it, and one day I did. We were down to 3 mph; I
called the dispatcher. I said, "You know, I'm in the red. We're in our
short-time load rating.'" The dispatcher told him to keep going, so he
did, and he made it-just barely. ''We fried three traction motors on
one engine . . . . We made it to the top of the hill, and as soon as we start
ed getting some speed-bang-the bells start ringing. . . . We delayed
three h·ains because of it."
In 1 99 1 he left WC, partly because he felt the railroad was making
promises it didn't keep. Also, "by the time I left, every day was a 1 2hour day, and more often than not a cab ride, because you didn't make
it [in on your hours] . . . . They were perennially out of people, and they
were always begging you to work your days off. "

Metra
From 1 99 1 to 1 99 3 Santucci worked as an engineer on Chicago's
Metra commuter trains, operating electric multiple-unit trainsets on
the former l IIinois Central line and diesel-powered push-pull trains
on the Rock Island and Heritage Corridor routes to Joliet. "I was not
happy with the electrics," he says, but "I got to see new railroad" and
qualify to operate on it. Metra hired him in at 75 percent of scale,
with a 5 percent increase per year up to full pay scale. He was on the
extra board at Metra, too, so he didn't even have the benefit of know
ing his work schedule (one of the major advantages of working on
passenger trains) . There wasn't a lot of reason to stick around.

Indiana Harbor Belt and

Elgin, Joliet & Eastern

Actually, not too long after he s tarted at Indiana H arbor Belt,
Santucci was furloughed in December 1 99 3 and went to Elgin,
Joliet & Eastern for four mon ths. The " J" was a very secretive
railroad that didn't al low its crew mem bers to ca rry cameras. Es
pecially the steel plants were off limits, which was a shame, ac
cording to Santucci , since they put on spectacular shows. Some
times, when there was a production problem, J crews were called
upon to dump excess hot iron into a pit: When that hit water in
the pit, "it lit right up . . . l i ke a big explosion."
In April 1 994, he was back at I HB . Later he became a trainmas
ter, a position he retained for about 1 9 months. When starting out
in management jobs like that, "We a l l have that we're-going-to
change-the-shape-of-this-company mentality. . . . 'They're going to be
talking about me forever. ' Wel l , they're still talking about me," he
chuckles. "I knew J had made it as a trainmaster when 1 saw my
name on the bathroom wall-with some derogatory remarks next to
it. I have arrived; I am somebody," he laughs.
He feels the company didn't stand behind him. "The one thing
that really irritated the hell out of me when I was trainmaster was
the fact that they didn't support me." His superiors told him what to
do; then, when the employees complained about what he was doing,
his supervisors didn't defend him. They made him into the scape
goat. "I became very disillusioned, " he says gravely. Furthermore, he
didn't like the way the company wanted to add new responsibilities
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without changing his title or increasing his pay.
As management at I H B , he had a right to bid into management
jobs at Conrail (a major I H B stockholder) , and that was his goal .
A n acquaintance w h o w a s general road foreman in Dearborn ,
Michigan, was trying to help him. " I almost got in. " But someone
who was expected to take a buyout didn't, taking the position San
tucci was considered for. At this point, " I realized I was not going
to get on Conrail." He'd have to wait for someone to "quit or die,"
and he didn't like that. There was little room for advancement at
I H B . Then, after a really bad night at work, he decided "Who needs
this? I 'm killing myself here for nothing," so he wrote a "Pulitzer
prize-winning resignation" letter and went back to operating loco
motives on I H B . Everyone was surprised: Superiors told him he
would regret it, but he hasn't.
One train he sometimes ran on IHB was Conrail's bottle train,
probably one of the world's more unusual trains. I t is comprised of
two to five insulated t o-axle cars carrying molten iron at 2 ,500 de
grees-hot enough to make the cars glow at night. Spacer cars are
placed between the bottles, each of which weighs 340 tons when
loaded. "These trains are fun to operate and brake surprisingly
well," Santucci observes.
He worked for I H B until November 1 996. "The opportunity
came along with the I C . " At the Railway Supply Association con
vention, the road foreman of engines he'd worked with on EJ&E in
troduced him to the I l l inois Central supervisor of locomotive engi
neers. Santucci asked if IC was looking for engineers, and it was.

Illinois Central
Santucci would like to think that his boomer days ended in Novem
ber 1 996, when he started working for I l l inois Central. " I told my
wife this is where I plan on retiring-unless I win the lottery first."
He enjoys working for IC. " Overall, I'd say we've got a very
good bunch of guys at the I C . I l i ke working with these guys .
They're good railroaders, good people. They made me feel welcome
right off the bat."
Starting anew, he of course has been assigned to the extra board.
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He might take a grain extra south from Chicago to Champaign and
bring back a coal drag the next day. Sometimes he'll deadhead
down on Amtrak's City of New Orleans, if a train needs to go north
and no crews are available in Champaign. Or he might fill in for
someone taking time off. " I was on a regular job this week," he
says. He took a road switcher job while the regular engineer was on
vacation. He got home Friday evening and had Saturday off (the
only reason this interview was possible ) . And on Friday, for the first
time in a long time, he was able to attend a function with his wife
Natalie. " My wife does have a tendency to go to things alone be
cause I'm at work or out of town waiting to get called back to work
and come back home; so she's been to a lot of weddings and a lot of
family functions by herself."
He believes the proposed Canadian National merger would be
great for train crews. It is expected that the merger would bring a 3 3
percent increase in traffic t o I C within the first year. If this is the case,
Santucci thinks he stands a good chance of getting a regular road job.
And he certainly wouldn't mind getting off the extra board.

It's a Tough Industry
When you work for the railroad, you really work. " I've had people tell
me, 'Well, you guys are overpaid.'" But Santucci sets them straight. "'I
do make a pretty good buck,' I said, 'but I don't work a 40-hour week.
I would love to see what a 40-hour week is like. I haven't worked one
of them since before I started on the railroad.' I said, 'When I make
the kind of money I make, it's because I work 70, 80, 90 hours a
week. Continually. With no days off. " Even when he's not working,
he's not necessarily at home. " I 'm at the other end of the railroad
probably as much as I am home. "
A n engineer can't j u s t call i n sick either. " Laying off on calls is
a big no-no . They don't tolerate t h a t very wel l , " Santucci ex
plains. "The last time I laid off sick, I had to have ' Doctor Train
master' authorize and approve my illness to let me off. I hardly
ever lay off work . " He mocks the railroad industry's attitude:
"What do you mean you're sick; you made i t to a phone, didn't
you? I f can make it to a phone, you can make it to work. " Why is
there such a reluctance to grant engineers an
unpaid sick day? "The industry, nationwide,
is chronically short of people , " Santucci con
tinues. " Last summer, for the month of July, I
was the extra board in Chicago [for I C ] , and
I worked a l l the time."
Nor does an engineer necessarily get any
thing comparable to a weekend-or even a
day off. "The most I 've ever done in my ca
reer without a day off was 42 straight days , "
Santucci says-nearly a month a n d one-half.
That was on MoPac. H e 's done 2 5 straight
days on IC, and a t least that much on CC&P.
"The CC&P was a lways short of people . " I n
fact, he was working so m u c h on CC&P that
i t was making him sick. "I was burning out .
. . . I couldn't sleep, I couldn't eat, I couldn 't
stay awake . When I came home and went to
bed, I dreamed I was a t work, and I was wak
ing myself up d ream i n g t h a t I 'm a s l eep at
work. " Eventually he went to a doctor-who

------

turned out to be a former Norfolk & Western
brakeman a n d recognized t h e p ro b l em : H e
prescribed a couple days off. Santucci believes
he had 39 starts in 30 days that time . Com
pare that to a factory or office worker, who
would only go to work 2 0 times in that same
four-week period.
" I honestly think that the average person has no
concept of what we do. . . . It's not easy. We're out
there working in all conditions." A locomotive is
not necessatily a comfortable work space. "You've
got a lot of noise, and so you're not talking; you're
basically yelling" in the cab. "Some of those whis
tles sound like they're right inside the cab with
you. The seats feel like they were designed by
someone who will never have to sit in them."
In fact, a lot in railroading isn't as easy as it
looks. One might see a trainman hanging on a
freight car and think, '' ' O h , that looks easy; r
could do it.' Well, hang on the side of a car for a
mile and a half when it's 20 below zero and the wind's blowing 80
miles an hour-and your arms are getting tired and you've been out
there doing this all night," Santucci suggests. Suddenly it's not so easy.

Not All One Big Ha ppy Family
The job isn't always made easier by railroad management. "There's def
initely some adversalial feelings between labor and management," San
tucci says. In the last 1 0 to 20 years, more and more often, "Railroads
are hiting managers out of college . ... They're learning their railroading
out of books. There's a lot you can learn out of books . . . but college
doesn't teach railroading. . . . Some of these people that are telling me
how to do my job can't do my job; they don't know how to do my job.
They also expect us to work 1 2 hours a day, seven days a week, and
never take a day off."
Then there is the question of contracts. ''You negotiate a contract in
good faith. . . . Everybody's got to give and take a little bit. And in the
[ 1 9]80s, the unions were forced to give tlu·ough government interven
tion, and the company basically took. Some of it was for the better,"
such as smaller crews on through freights. " But they want to cut even
more; they want to go engineer only.
"They told us when they got rid of the one brakeman, 'Now we'll be
able to make the money we want.' Then they got rid of the other brake
man. 'Now we'll be able to make some money. ' They got rid of the fire
man years ago. Every time they've eliminated a job . . . it's not good
enough as soon as it's in effect. ... You negotiate an agreement in good
faith, and then the company inullediately violates the agreement."
All this downsizing is done supposedly to make the company more
competitive. "Well, how competitive can you be if there are not enough

LEFT: Conra i l 's red-hot bottle tra i n leaves I n d i a n a H a rbor Belt track
age at Dolton on April 1 8 , 199 8 . Each 10-axle car, designed to carry
molten iron, weighs in at 340 tons when loaded.
ABOVE: Santucci smiles from the cab of new I C S D 7 0 1008 w h i l e he
waits out the morning rush at Kensington, I l l i n ois, i n August 1998 o n
the Glenn-Markham transfer train RG L07.

people left to perfOlID all the work?" Santucci quips.
Wisconsin Central has been attempting to implement one-person
crews. "They would love to go engineer-only with through freights,"
and have roaming utility people out on the road to help with problems,
Santucci explains. But what about safety?
" It's great having somebody else up there [in the locomotive] when
you're dead tired and you've gotten out on your rest after they told
you you weren't going to work and you haven't had any sleep . ... It's
nice to have somebody up there sometimes to be able to talk to, be
cause sometimes that's what helps keep you awake and alert." Since
through and extra board freight engineers don't work regular sched
ules, it's sometimes impossible for them to be rested when called to
work. The railroad might say you'll probably be called out on your
rest, so you go straight home and sleep. Then the railroad's plans
change: "You've slept for eight or 1 0 hours, and you don't go to work;
now you're wide awake. Then you're up for 20 hours, and they call
you to work." And the alerters that are supposed to insure that the en
gineer is awake don't help. "That's like a snooze button on an alarm
clock when you're tired." Indeed, studies of engineer fatigue have
shown that the more tired you are, the faster you hit the alerter ac
knowledger button.

More than a Job
"I take a tremendous amount of pride in what I do," Santucci em
phasizes. Despite the negative aspects of his job, he likes railroad
ers and railroading: "I think rai lroaders in general are a special
breed, because we endure a lot more than most people wil l , you
know, with the hours and being gone so much . . . . We're a unique
bunch; a very diverse and colorful bunch.
'' I 'm in kind of a unique job. Not a whole lot of people are quali
fied to do my job. And it's one of those jobs that everybody thinks
is so neat." He certainly thinks it i s . "I always liked railroading, as
long as I can ever remember. I 'm doing what I 've always wanted to
do. 1 think I said 'engineer' before I said 'daddy. '" So despite the
long hours, time away from home, and difficult working conditions,
he is satisfied. "I get to work and get paid for my hobby. Not too
many people can claim that about their job." RailNews
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T RACK BUL L E T IN

Burl i ngton Northern Sa nta Fe

A pair of Burlington N orthern Santa Fe DASH9-44CWs escorts a train past the former Northern Pacific depot at Ellensburg, Washington, on a clear February 23, 1997.
For a power-hungry BNSF, General Electric is presently building DASH9-44CWs faster than they can be sent through the paint shop.

D I S PATC H I N G
Decentralization Made Official
On January 25, Union Pacific Chairman Dick
David son and Executive Vice Pres ident
Operation Dennis D uffy met with Burlington
Northern Santa Fe Chairman Rob Krebs and
his lieutenants in Fort Worth to discuss dis
patching coordination. At this meeting the
rai l roads agreed i n principle to establish
combined d ispatching centers, based on last
year's Spring, Texas, model, a t Fort Worth
(covering the Powder River Basin ) , San
Bernardino (covering California) , and Kansas
City (covering operations i n and around
Kansas C i ty, i n c l u d i n g the Kansas C i ty
Terminal ) . The railroads announced t h i s
agreement in a February 8 press release,
which quoted D u ffy as praising the "spectac
ular success" of the Spring dispatching center
and planning to use joint dispatching to
"overcome d i fficult operating issues in other
areas of the coun try which have similar
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unique strategic circumstances. " Other rail
roads operating in these areas ( including pas
senger operators) will be invited to paJ·tici
pate in the new centers.
In a series of meetings wi th B SF dis
patchers in the Network Operations Center
on January 29, Chief Operations Officer Matt
Rose said that the San Bernardino center
would probably be established by May, with
3 0 di spatcher positions relocated t o
California. The Kansas City office ( t o be
located in the Argentine yard office building)
will follow by year-end i f San Bernardino is
successfu l . The coal center in Fort Worth
would be instituted immed iately. He added
that joint dispatching centers at Lincoln ,
Nebraska, o r Denver, Seattle, t h e Twin Cities,
and Chicago may be establ ished in 2000 or
later. 0 decision has yet been made, accord
ing to Rose, whether to dismantle the NOC
completely after these moves or continue
centralized dispatching of intercity opera
tions. Problems with the NOC concept,
according to Rose, are too much movement

o f union di spatchers from desk t o desk
through the bid-and-bump process, prevent
ing employees from becoming as fam il iar
with individual territories as management
would like , and the O C 's failure to work
closely with the engineering department t o
maximize maintenance gang productivi ty.
The dispatchers are less than enthusiastic
about decen tralization, since most of them
would have to relocate. Many current dis
patchers are native Texans hired and trained
by the rai l road when d ispatching functions
were centralized in Fort Worth, and they
have no desire to move t o California or
Chicago. Also, housing costs in these markets
are substantially higher than in north Texas.
N o time was wasted by U P in establishing
a beachhead at the O C . By February 1 5 , a
work station had been set up for U P 's coal
desk manager. In addition to a Digicon screen
to monitor BNSF movements in the Powder
River Basin, this employee has two UP CTC
screens covering the North Platte Sub, a per
sonal computer, and a fax/copy machine

that's twice as big as anything B N S F has. Two
UP dispatchers are expected to relocate from
Omaha to Fort Worth by May; they will sit in
front of the U P manager.

M OTIVE POWE R
Paint Production
Corry, Pennsylvania, on the truncated main
line of the old Erie Railroad, isn't a place one
would expect to find new and freshly painted
BNSF locomotives. However, because General
Electric is building new DASH9-44CWs for
BNSF faster than it can paint them, new 4 3 00class power is common in Corry. The reason is
GE's contract with a new painting subcon
tractor, Thunderport Industries, a t that loca
tion. Thunderport 's installation is anything
but permanent: I t 's a 400-foot-Iong tent like
those used for auto dealer sale promotions,
mounted atop a concrete pad. Four units can
fit inside the tent for painting. Engines enter
the east end of the tent in primer and emerge
from the west end in full B SF " Heritage I I "
paint with stripes four days later. The first
units through the facility were 4 3 06, 4309,
43 1 6, and 4 3 2 1 . Thunderport expects t o
deliver o n e u n i t per d a y a n d w i l l l iterally fold
its tent when the painting contract is fulfi lled.
Other shops painting the current G E order
are Livingston Rebuild Center ( sample units
are 4308, 4 3 1 4, 4 3 1 5 , and 4 3 2 5 ) and M i d
America Car (samples are 4 3 1 2, 4 3 1 3, 4 3 2 2 ,
and 4323 ) . New units are supposed to go
straight from GE to one of these locations,
but a few ( for example, No. 4308) made a few
revenue trips in beige primer before getting
their paint jobs.
Sitting on the Texas Mexican-UP/BNSF
interchange track at East Robstown, Texas,
on January 3 1 were four interesting new
SD70MACs: BNSF 9999, the last of that
number series, and B N S F 8800, 8 8 0 I , and
8802, commencing the next series. These
locomotives, assembled in Mexico, were soon
pulling Powder River Basin coal trains.
Because deliveries o f S D70MACs have
lagged behind schedu l e , Electro-Motive
Division loaned B S F the three 1 986-built
GP60 demonstrators ( No s . 5 - 7 ) . During
February, Canadian National borrowed two
BNSF S D70MACs, 969 1 and 9864, for trials
in western Canada . I n return, C N loaned
BNSF S D 7 0 l s 5 6 1 1 , 5 6 1 7 , and 5620, which
operated as a trio on Wyoming coal trains.
A number of stored G P20s were fired up
in late January as BNSF faced a sudden short
age of "smal l " units. Most were sent to
Minnesota and the Dakotas in large groups,
such as the seven ( Santa Fe 3 0 3 2 , BNSF
2006, B N S F 2046 , AT& S F 3 0 2 3 , BNSF
2026, AT&S F 3 054, and BNSF 2 04 7 ) on the
head end of empty grain train X M O BW L M 1
20 ( Mobile, Alabama-Wi llmar, Minnesota)
behind S D 70MAC 9826. The following units
were shown in company records as laid up at
Topeka pending disposition: AT&S F 3 00 I ,
3006, 3009, 30 1 2 , 3 0 3 1 , 3043, and 3 04 8 ;
BN 2 0 5 4 ; a n d BNSF 2005, 2006, 2 0 I I ,
20 1 2, 20 1 3 , 2 0 1 7 , 2 0 1 9, 2 0 2 5 , 2026, and
2039. Santa Fe 3 06 0 remained a t VMV
Enterprises in Paducah with wreck damage.
Also stored was BNSF 2050, briefly the last
active G P20, on January 1 5 after experienc-

ing wheel slip problems on Road Railer train
Q FTWKC K I 1 2.
Other interesting engines on B N S F's
retirement list include the last surviving G P 1 8
( B N 1 995 at Chicago ) , the only NW 1 2 on the
system ( B N 5 at West Burlington, I owa) , and
the only renumbered SF30C ( BN S F 5220 a t
Topeka ) . Also at Topeka are renumbered
S D45 B N S F 6400 and F45 BNSF 655 1 and
Caterp i l l ar-repowered SD40-2 BN 6 3 3 0 .
Several C30-7s are also o n the " laid up pend
ing disposition" roster: AT&S F 8 1 1 9, 8 1 40 ,
8 1 5 7 , 8 1 58, 8 1 59 , a n d 8 1 6 3 and BNSF 5 1 67 ,
5 1 7 2 , 5 1 7 3 , 5 1 88, and 5 1 89 .
Meanwh ile, t h e ranks of active FP45s
dwindled to one as BNSF idled No. 9 3 on
January 1 0. The unit's auxi liary generator had
failed while the unit was pulling train M
BARGAL3 09. Number 93 arrived dead-in
tow a t Topeka on January 14 with previously
stored FP45 90 and Santa Fe-unique E M D
repowered Baldwin swi tcher 1 46 0 . The
" Beep" was last used as the Argentine shop
switcher. The move left just one active FP45
on the rai l road, No. 97. Also s tored a t
Topeka were S D9s 6 1 3 5 , 6 1 7 6 , 6 1 79 , 6 1 8 3 ,
and 6 1 90 , presumably a s fodder for the
rebuilding program .
When the mechanical department swaps
parts between locomotives, it's obvious to
everyone. This month's example is red-and-sil
vel' DASH9-44CW 665, which was operating
in January with a dark green snowplow from a
H eritage-painted coun terpart. Meanwh i l e ,
counterpart unit 684 w a s released from
Topeka in late January after wreck repairs in a
peculiar paint "scheme": red oxide primer on
the cab, a mostly silver hood, and white cab
lettering. I t was supposed to go to Mid
America Car for a fresh coat of red and silver
paint, but it was put on a revenue train by mis
take and made several trips to California in i ts
makeshift dress.

O P E RATI O N S
Changes o n the I ron Range

All color books (48 pages each)
Now 3 titles................ NEW !

by Gerard Bernet... a 4S page color pictorial
of RDG, CNJ, LV & PRR in the Keystone
state's coal region featuring the works of
Bruce & Arch Kantner.

+!.t..J. --41, The Chicago North Western

--4 c.t

by Gerard Bernet........................................... $19.95
SO photos show the CNW in the last 30 years in this
brief look at the railroad. The book contains both
action and roster shots.

.j

--4C.t .t.tHI --4/, Conrail's SD-40 and SD40-2's
by Gerard Bernet........................................... $19.95
66 views of both action and roster shots.Complete
roster and mechanical specs. are done in chart form.

PTC Rails . . . by Kramer & James............. S21 .95
104 pages with over 200 black & white photos and
illustrations giving an in depth look at Philadelphia's
trolleys before SEPTA

The Hard Coal Carriers: by Gerard Bernet
Vol. I - "First Generation Geeps"....................... SI9.95
SO page with 1 1 color and 1 1 9 B&W photosof GP7,
9 & IS's of EL, Erie, DLW, CNJ, LV and RDG.
Vol. 2 - "Camelback Twilight" ........................... $19.95
96 page 130 B&W photos on Jersey Central
passenger camelbacks.
Change At Ozone Park. ...................................... $IS.95
by Herbert George

SO pages with 12color and

1 12 B&W photos on LlRR Far Rockaway &
Rockaway Beach Branches.

Monster 1 80-car trains are in BNSF's 1 999
operating plans for its Minnesota iron ore
service. Presently ore trains to the Allouez,
Wisconsin, dock are limited to 1 65 cars, but
there are now enough ore cars equipped with
electronically controlled pneumatic brakes
that B N S F feel s it can assemble and safely
operate 1 80-car consists. Trains moving to
National Steel in Granite City, I l linois, will
remain 1 40 cars long, though. The standard
power set for these trains will be one Oakway
S D60 and one BN S D60M. Two to three
round trips between Allouez and the mines
run daily.
Meanwhile, 2 3 0 ore cars have been paint
ed and fitted with covers for movement of
Brazilian iron carbide from Corpus Christi,
Texas, to a steel mill in Indiana, reportedly
Nucor Stee l 's mini-mi l l in Crawfordsvil l e on
Conrail. The cars were stored at Allouez in
January awai ting the start o f this service.
Chicago-area congestion persisting after
the January 1 and 2 blizzard caused BNSF and
Conrail to divert traffic via the Streator,
I llinois, gateway, not a favored solution from
BNSF's viewpoint, because it gives Conrail a
bigger division of freight revenue. Northtown

Pennsy K-4's Remembered ................................ S 6.95
by Frederick Kramer
The Handsomest Trains In The World ............... SI5.95
By Greenberg & Kramer (LV Psgr trains)
The Morristown & Erie Railway........................ $ S.95
by Bob Pennisi
Lehigh Valley Railroad Passenger Cars ............. SI3.95
by Mickey & Warfel

26 Miles To Jersey City................... . .................. $ S.95
by Pete Komelski

(CNJ stations)

Railroad Stations Of New England Today
V-I Boston & Maine..... M. Beauregard ....... $

7.95

Rock-A-Bye-Baby.... T. Taber............................ $ 1 1.95
NJ's Rockaway Valley Railroad

PHOTOGRAPHS.................................. S 3.00 each
Our catalog lists over 5,500 different steam, diesel,
electric & trolley photos printed on SxlO paper.
Catalog also lists books & videos of other publishers
and misc. railroadiana..........$1.00 (free w/order)
ORDERING INFO: Orders under $25.00 add S2.00
P&H. NJ residents add 6"10 sales tax. Foriegn orders
(Check must be drawn on U.S. bank & in U.S. funds)
add 10"10 for shipping (minimum $5.00) allow up to
4 weeks for delivery.

Dealer inquiries invited.

Dept. 201
P.O. Box 1 1 4
Flanders, N J 07S36
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HOWARD ANDE

Two SD70MACs roll elephant style through Lee Illinois, on the point of a hopper train.

Yard made M NTWSXR ( North town
Streator) and M NTW E L K ( North town
Elkhart, Indiana) trains (the latter may have
operated via Chicago ) , while stack trains such
as S SXRTAC3 1 5 ( Streator-Tacoma) operat
ed via Streator as well . Northtown also built
train M NTWES L to bypass Galesburg Yard
on the way to East St. Louis, largely with CSX
traffic. As of January 2 1 , BNSF considered
Galesburg Yard to have recovered fully from
the snow emergency, and these trains were
phased out thereafter.
Because o f conge s tion on Canadian
Pacific's Paynesvi lle Sub, C P delivered a
number of potash trains to BNSF at Noyes,

Minnesota, for movement within the Uni ted
States during January. One of these operated
straight to Minnesota Commercial , a move
BNSF had not handled previously.
The lead story in employee newsletter
B N S F TODAY for February 2 concerned train
H EVEBRC 1 from Everett, Washington, to
the Belt Railway of Chicago's Clearing Yard .
According to the newsletter, this schedule
had been running "since the beginning of
recorded history. " Whoever wrote the copy
didn't check with the NOC first , however,
since the H EVEBRC 1 had made its last run
January 20. It was rerouted to Galesburg the
next day as the H EVEGAL I . On the Chicago

Two New Railroad Videos!
. Two flew New EI/glal/d programs. First, we have the third
volume of 01/1' C V iI/ steam series. Karl Hartman 's films
show loads in CT and MA. A complete ride to Richford
ji'om St. A lballs is a classic show of steam era railroadillg.
A bOllus tape provides a cab ride ill a CN covered wagol/.
III the secol/d, we revisit the Western Ry. ofMA (the Bostol/
& AlballY) ill Penll Central black with film ji'om Bruce
""';"'�-,-,�

Malone. Images showl/ are takel/Irom the video.

Tape 53 Min, CV is a two Tape Set, 6 7 Min.
total, Color, Sound, Each is $29. 95, shipping is
$4. 00 for one or both. CT add 6% sales tax.
B&A

A &R Productions

PO Box 492, Kensington, CT 06037
Phon e or FAX (800) 246-5898

Ask your dealer or
order direct.
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E-mail: sales@a-and-rproductions.com
www.a-and-rproductions.com
V I SA & M/C accepted

run, train M NTWEOL 1 ( Northtown-Eola,
I l linois) was discontinued, making counter
part M NTWBRC I ( North town-Belt Rai lway
of Chicago ) , which now carries the Eola
block, a large train.
Also on January 20, train H MEMPAS I
( Memphis, Tennessee-Pasco, Washington)
replaced the H M EMNTW 1 west of
Northtown. Train H NTWPAS 1 , which had
been H MEMNTW's connection, kept run
ning, though with considerable intermediate
work. Short-l ived symbol H M E M S PO
was
( Memphis-Spokane)
aboli shed.
Eastbound, train H PASMEM 1 was revived,
although the M NTWMEM schedule was
retained. In February, train M NTWLAU I
switched from the Willmar route back to the
Staples route between Northtown and Fargo,
North Dakota, while train M B I LNTW I
( B i llings, Montana-Northtown) was estab
li shed , operating via either Staples or
Willmar, Minnesota.
Starting February 1 5 , BNSF planned to use
distributed power on manifest train H KCK
BAR I west of Belen. Argentine Yard is sup
posed to dispatch the train with DPU-capable
units on the head end that will be cut into the
train at Belen. In the Pacific Northwest, BNSF
has re-established two pool crews, one based in
Tacoma and one in Seattle, for operation of
D P U manifest trains over Stampede Pass.
Trains using DPU on this route include M
EVEPAS and M PASTAC, although other trains
appear on Stampede, and sometimes the DPU
trains operate via Vancouver, Washington.

ENG I N EERI NG
Bakersfield Finale
The Bakersfield Blitz maintenance project con
cluded January 30 when through train service
resumed in the evening. During the 1 2-day
work window, BNSF replaced 76,000 wood
ties, resurfaced 90 track mi les, and replaced six
track miles of rail . One rest day for the 400
workers was scheduled on January 25, when
local trains switched customers on the 1 20mile Bakersfield-Fresno route.
During the Blitz, a total of 1 52 trains
detoured over UP between Bakersfield and
Fresno, 72 eastbounds and 80 westbounds. Up
to seven trains each way per day used the
detour route. In addition to these detours, 1 3
M BARPAS ( Barstow-Pasco, Washington) and
1 6 M PASBAR trains moved via Salt Lake City
and Hinkle, Oregon, over U P.
Meanwhile, BNSF has granted UP tempo
rary overhead trackage rights between Kern
Junction at m . p . 883 . 5 and the Stockton
Tower connection at m.p. 1 1 20 . 7 , which UP
will use to detour two to foul' northbound
trains daily from mid-February through the
end of March to accommodate maintenance
of the former Southern Pacific main line
between those points.

D E RA I L M E NTS
A N D D ETO U RS
Melrose M ishap
Coal train C
AMMEA 049, powered by
S D70MACs 9 6 3 3 , 9546, and 9939, derailed

29 cars at m . p . 3 1 8 near Melrose, Iowa , on
February I I at 1 0: 5 0 p . m . The derailment
was caused by a wheel that broke at m . p . 3 2 2
and was dragged four m i les, breaking many
rai l s , before dera i l i ng. The dera i l ment
blocked the Galesburg-Lincoln main line,
forcing Amtrak train 5 to backtrack to
Ottumwa, Iowa, and detour west via I & M
Rail L i n k t o Kansas City. While Amtrak train
6 had passed this coal train a short time
before the derai lment, the next day's train 6
detoured via U P through I owa . Freight traffic
was diverted through Kansas City or
Northtown. The north track reopened on
February 1 2 , and the south track was
restored a day later.
A l O-inch snowfall covered the Texas
Panhandle from Clovis, New Mexico, to
Coburn, Texas, on January 30 and 3 1 , but
more troublesome to B N S F was the inch of
ice that preceded it on January 2 7 . lee one to
three inches thick coated everything from
Canadian, Texas, to Mountainair, New
Mexico. The extra weight downed power
lines and pole lines carrying signal code,
knocking out signals on the former Santa Fe
main line between Amarillo and H i ggins,
Texas. Centralized Traffic Control through
Amarillo was down for 1 9 hours , tying up
train traffi c . Ice and snow also c logged
switches, which employees were forced to
clear manual ly. Since roads were unsafe,
BNSF used light engine consists to shuttle
crews around.
Train after train went dead on the law
between Welli ngton and Belen because of the
dark signals, while Amari llo Yard ground to a
halt because trains couldn't leave. B locking
of train M K C K A M A was s h i fted to
Wel lington to build bloc ks for points beyond
Amaril lo. With CTC out, BNSF authorized
train movements by track warrant between
Coburn and SI. Francis, about 1 00 miles.
However, the resulting 49 mph top speed
reduced capacity, causing trains to back up in
both directions. Some Z-priority trains
detoured via Raton Pass, but the slim crew
roster on that route was soon exhausted. At 7
a.m. January 3 1 , Newton had only one rested
engineer in town. Power was restored to sig
nals on the main line that day by bringing in
1 30 portable generators, which served until
commercial electric power was restored. The
former BN main between Texline and
Amarillo also was affected by the storm.
Because of weather problems in Michigan,
Canadian ational was unable to accept or
deliver several run-through trains at Chicago
in mid-January, causing B N S F to move them
as detours to the alternate interchange point
of Superior, Wisconsin (junction with the for
mer Duluth, Winnipeg & Paci fic). Train M
KCKGTW3 1 7 ran from Cicero to Superior
as train F C H CS U P 7 2 1 , train M GALGTW I
1 8 ran as train F C H C S U P7 2 2 , and M KCK
GTW3 20 ran as train F GALSUP7 2 2 . Five
more of these detours were running between
Cicero and Northtown on January 2 3 .
A gas leak near Tower 1 7 (still a function
ing tower) in Rosenberg, Texas, shut down
all operations on B SF's Galveston Sub and
UP's Sunset Route for about six hours on
January 2 3 . Trains were held, but most crews
died on the law and had to be replaced before
operations could resume.

W h i l e BNS F's engineering department
was working on the San Bernardino
Su bdivision January 25, the railroad detoured
two Z-priority trains (Z KCKLAC3 22 and Z
M EMLAC9 2 2 ) via UP between Riverside
and Los Angeles.
The dreaded "undes i red emergency"
struck train M TULMEM I 2 5 at 3 : 50 a.m. on
January 26, as the train passed Wyandotte,
O klahoma. Upon inspecting the train, the
crew found lines 49 through 64 derailed with
lines 49 through j j on their sides.
Investigation revealed that a sticking brake
shoe on the 5 3rd car had melted against the
wheel , with the residue causing the car to
derail four miles before the derailed wheels
hung up on the Grand River Bridge. It took a
day to clear the site.
Vaughn-based work train W VAU VA U I
03 derailed 1 6 supposedly empty ballast cars
in the crossover at Largo, New Mexico, on
February 3. Upon inves tiga tion , B N S F
learned only one end o f the cars had been
unloaded. This left one truck bearing a l l the
weight of the remaining rock, which made for
poor tracking through turnouts.

S H O RT I T E M S
Amtrak/ U PS Pact
Amtrak announced on January 2 1 a deal with
BNSF under which the passenger carrier will
handle United Parcel Service loads on trains
3 and 4 between Kansas City and
Albuquerque, New Mexico, apparently shar
ing profits with the railroad. This move
would avoid B S F 's problematic operation of
hot intermodal trains via Raton Pass to serve
the Albuquerque market.
Talks with Garden City, Kansas, toward
lease and restoration of the former Santa Fe
passenger station have broken off. The rail
road and the city were unable to agree on the
duration of the lease, the city's ability to

recover its investment i f the lease is terminat
ed, and liability for injuries and property dam
age, Government funding had been commit
ted for a $700,000 restoration of the building,
but now that apparently won't happen.
On February 1 1 , B N S F announced it had
renegotiated its transportation contract with
Detroit Edison, "resulting in a long-term rela
tionship between the two companies." Under
the new agreement, B N S F expects to move 2 3
m i l l ion tons of Powder River Basin coal for
the utility in 1 999. Trains of DEEX coal cars
move from Montana and Wyoming mines to
the lakeboat terminal in Superior and inter
change with eastern railroads in Chicago.
Multiple main tracks on the former Santa
Fe for years were known as the "North track"
and the " South track," with any third track
called the " Middle track." Because BNSF
management felt this nomenclature confused
former BN maintenance personnel, who often
work in former Santa Fe territory on system
gangs, B N S F on February 5 changed the track
designation to conform to BN practice: The
northernmost track is Main 1 , the next is
Main 2 , and so on. Also, management is
instructing employees not to tell engineers to
"go ahead" or " back up" when switching,
because the engine and train may be pointing
in opposite directions, leading to confusion.
" G o east" and "go west" are the approved
substitutes.
The woman who christened the first Super
Chief on May 1 2, 1 93 6 , has passed away.
Adelaide B ledsoe Corm a c k Kingman of
Beverly H i l l s , 97 years old at the time of her
death, earned this privilege as the daughter of
Santa Fe President Samuel T, Bledsoe.

Thanks to Tom Chenoweth, Julian Erceg,
Jayhawk, Pat Flynn, Bruce Kettunen, John Kirk,
Ken Liesse, Dan Munson, Mark Pappalardo,
Cinthia and Steve Priest, Dave Schauer, Vince
Smith, Dick Tindel; and Evan Werkema.

Santa Fe Remembered
�
�

Michael W. Blaszak and Karl Rasmussen

Chief in Desert
Fogg, 16" X 20" $20.00

Super Chief on Raton Pass
Bennet!, 1 B " X 24" $ 1 B.OO

Santo Fe Legacy
Winfield, 24" x l B" $ 1 8 .00

"Super Chief"
Aszmon, 24" x 36" $75.00 each

Buy 3

Night Departures

Get another $ 1 8
print FREE!

-

BEST SELECTION

/

PRICES

from Kansas City
Fisher, 1 5 " X 25" $89.00

lelond/s Warbonnet

signed and numbered
San Diegan
Aszman, 20" x 26" $95.00

Donneman, 18" x 24" $40.00

Send 4 stamp large SSAE for
full list of 300 color prints.
Add $ 4.00/0rder shipping
Send Check, MO, VISA, MC info 10:

TRACKSI DE

Passing the Chief
Land of the Chiefs

Jordan, 1 6" X 24"

Winfield, 1 8" x 2 4 " $ 1 8.00

$30.00

Thanks for the Memories I
West, 1 4 " X 2 1 " $30.00

PRINTS AND HOBBIES
Box 690503 • Houston,
TX 77269-0503
(Texans: Please add 8% sales tax.)

Route 66

Website: www.lracksideprints.com

West, 1 4" x 2 3 " $30.00

Warbonnet Country Thanks for the Memories 2
Boss, 16" x 24" $95.00

West, 1 4 " X 21" $30.00
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T R ACK BUL L E T IN

U n ion Pacific
C O R PO RATE N OTES
Fourth Quarter Performance
Union Pacific's financial perf0l111 ance for fourth
quarter 1 998 has defined eamings of $96 million.
Excluded was a one-time charge of $285 miLlion
to revalue and reclassify trucking subsidiary
Overnite Transportation. Union Pacific Railroad's
perfol1nance for the quarter included operating
income of $256 million, as compared to a $72
million loss for the same period in 1 997. The rail
road's operating ratio dropped to a very positive
89.4 for the 1 998 time peliod.
Union Pacific is realigning its National
Customer Service Center in St. Louis into five
teams. The five areas include order processing,
billing services, service quality, international cus
tomer service, and commodity teams. Order pro
cessing will manage all customer orders and
transactions. All documents will be processed
through UP's Filenet document imaging system,
thus eliminating paper volume and allowing
immediate access to associated data. Filenet will
be frequently updated with tt'ain cut-off times to
allow the railroad to process and prioritize orders
so that they appear on work orders on a timely
basis. Billing services will be solely responsible for
billing, rating, and collection. The team's focus is
to identify all events that are billable, issue accu
rate statements, and collect revenue due U P. The
service quality team will manage tactical day-to
day problems referred to the National Customer
Service Center and will ensure that adequate per
sonnel and processes are in place to improve
communications with the field. The Intel11ational
Customer Service Centel; located in Laredo,
Texas, will handle border issues related to clear
ance of shipments by U.S. and Mexican customs.
A project to automate the clearance and payment
process at the center is targeted for completion
during 1 999. Commodity teams will be the con
tact points for UP's customers' service needs. The
team will proactively manage shipments in key
corridors for large customers to help UP be more
effective at resolving similar issues for the rest of
the customer base.
Union Pacific has appointed a team of three
new directors and two supporting managers for
the Mexico business unit. The focus of the new
team is to better align the business unit with U P's
decentt'alization effort. The three directors will be
based in Mexico. The trio is Mario Amaya, direc
tor of industrial products/chemical/energy;
Charles Castany, director auto/intermodal; and
Roberto Garza, director agricultural products.
The two Mexican business support managers will
be based in Omaha.

O P E RATI O N S
Track U pdates
Union Pacific completed a major installation of
CTC between San Antonio and Port Laredo,
Texas. The 1 50-mile stretch is used by 1 2 to 1 4
trains per day and was formerly unsignaled ter68 • April 1999

ritory. Timesaving for operations over the line
is from four to seven hours per train. A new
DTC block has been installed near the area of
Goleta, California's, Amtrak station . The
Goleta block is a section of UP's former S P
Coast Line that h a s been inserted between the
Santa Barbara and aples DTC blocks. The
block was created to allow freight trains to
continue eastward out of Captain Siding
towards Santa Barbara while Amtrak works
the Goleta depot and drill track. Union Pacific
has added extra track capacity between
Gibbon, Nebraska, and Marysville, Kansas.
This was accomplished by adding 1 2 miles of
second main line between Hendrix Siding, m.p.
1 83 , and the south edge of Fairbury, Nebraska,
m.p. 1 95 . Another recently completed track
and signal project involved a stretch of UP
main line between San Antonio and Laredo,
Texas. The project included installation of a
two-mile-Iong passing siding at Devine, Texas.
The siding was named Yarborough after Terry
Yarborough, one of the trainmen killed in a
derailment near Devine. A second siding
planned for later construction between Cotully
and Findly, Texas, will be named Wilhelm after
Neal Wilhelm, the other UP employee killed in
the Devine, Texas, accident.
A major upgrade project is nearing comple
tion in U P's Southern Region. The project
involves an old swing-span bridge over
Louisiana's Atchafalaya River at Krotz Springs.
The project was initially estimated as a three
year effort. However, by applying a six-hour
curfew three days per week for eight months,
the project has been targeted for completion in
a little over 10 months. The bridge is 1 ,920
feet long, with center-pier bridge swings that
open to allow river traffic to pass on either
side. Two million pounds of new steel compo
nents, including 1 25 ,000 pounds of steel bolts,
were installed in the retrofit process. Another
recent B&B project involved a bridge that
serves Dow Chemical 's Freeport, Texas, plant.
This bridge caught fire and burned from the
deck downward on December 30, 1 99 8 .
Repairs t o the 225-foot structure included
posting six pilings and replacing support tim
ber under one track panel. Several lengths of
rail also required replacement . The bridge was
re-opened with a slow-order the following day.
Additional repairs are expected to replace
about 67 percent of the structure.
Union Pacific disconnected a switch that led
to the former SP's Oakdale (California) Branch
from the Central Valley main line. That change
ended the last operations over trackage associ
ated with the branch, the majority of which was
removed in the 1 980s. The line was originally
constructed as the Stockton & Copperopolis
Railroad in 1 87 1 , came under the Central
Pacific banner in 1 87 5 , and was tt'ansferred to
SP ownership in 1 885. On January 1 , 1 999, UP
removed the siding and spur tracks on former
SP track in Marysvi lle, California. The line
through the town is now single track from
Binney Junction to the Yuba River Bridge.

Crossing gates are being moved closer to the
main line to compensate removed track.
Union Pacific has completed crossover
switches between No. 1 and No. 2 tracks in the
Stockton, California, area for the Altamont
Commuter Express terminal. The railroad has
moved locomotive servicing activity out of
Oregon's former S P Brooklyn Yard round
house. All related locomotive servicing work is
now being accom plished at U P 's Albina,
Oregon, shops. The Brooklyn roundhouse
office is scheduled for demolition; the sand
tower has already been removed. The round
house currently houses a trio of steam locomo
tives-former SP 4449, former Spokane,
Portland & Seattle 700, and former U P 3203.
The roundhouse's radial tracks are used for
storage of museum and preservation freight and
passenger cars.

M I S C E L LAN E O U S
New Position, Project U pdates
Union Pacific has created a new dispatcher
position to help manage traffic through
California's Cenh'al Valley. The Fresno Line is
now being handled by dispatcher 7 3 rather than
dispatcher 56. The former's territory stretches
from Bakersfield, California, to Alcant, with
dispatcher 56 dealing with issues between
Alcant and Polk, California. The cutover for the
West Colton Command Center has been com
pleted. Opening of the command center shifts
train dispatching from Omaha's Harriman
Center to West Colton for h'affic from West
Colton to the greater Los Angeles basin and
harbor area, as well as up former SP Coast Line
trackage to San Luis Obispo, California.
Denver's Ski Train was disabled with frozen
brake lines between December 20, 1 998, and
January 2, 1 999. Leased Amtrak F40s 3 1 9,
329, and 3 3 5 provided motive power for the
train this year.
The Port of Oakland (California) recently
purchased nearly 1 25 acres of land from U P.
The purchase included direct UP property and
a buy-back option on land owned by the Port
that was leased to UP until 20 I O. The pur
chase price also included an extensive reverse
payment to replace and enhance U P's inter
modal operations to make the new Port of
Oakland ship-rail transfer of world-class cal
iber. To accom plish a move from the land
transferred to the Port, UP is shifting its
Oakland operations to a former S P yard in two
phases, the first to be completed by June 1 999
and the second to be completed by April 2000.
Union Pacific has a contractual agreement
and a partnership with a Mexican railroad to help
speed transfer of rail tt'affic between Mexico and
the United States. Burlington Northern Santa Fe
announced the signing of a similar agreement
which directs all southbound BNSF traffic en
route to Mexico via Laredo, Texas, to tTavel over
the Texas Mexican Railway. Thus southbound
BNSF intelllational traffic will no longer flow

over UP through Laredo, but over Tex-Mex to
interchange with Mexico's TFM railway.
Oxbow Carbon and Minerals coal mine,
located on UP's North Fork Branch in Colorado,
reported that a $56 million mine upgrade has
been completed. The upgrade has resulted in an
increase in coal shipments over UP from an aver
age of 1 .65 million tons per year to an anticipat
ed 4 million tons per year. An additional benefit
of Oxbow's plant enhancement project is the
reduction in unit h'ain loading time from five
hours to two hours per train.
Regarding a project affecting U P's Los
Angeles future traffic patterns, the Alameda
Corridor Transportation Authority has given the
go-ahead to the contractor responsible for con
struction of the 1 0-mile-long, 22-foot-deep rail
road expressway. The contractor, Tutor-Saliba
Corporation, has until April 1 4, 2002, to com
plete the trench that will link the ports of Long
Beach and Los Angeles with UP and BNSF clas
sification yards east of downtown Los Angeles.
Union Pacific has released maintenance and
trackage upgrade plans that find the majority of
1 999 efforts being directed toward Texas, the
former SP Sunset Route, and Nebraska.

BNSF
lending a Hand
Union Pacific allowed BNSF trains to operate
over the former SP Coast Route during late
January, because of a 1 2-day closure of B SF's
Bakersfield Subdivision between Bakersfield
and Fresno for extensive track renewal and
upgrade. Burlington Northern Santa Fe road
foremen trained on the head-end of Amtrak's
Coast Starlight over the Coast Route between
Oakland and San Luis Obispo during late
December 1 998. The traffic expectation was
that one B SF train in each direction would use
the Coast Route each day. Burlington Northern
Santa Fe's associated crew districts were
defined as Richmond to San Luis Obispo and
Los Angeles to San Luis Obispo. Although
most of BNSF's Valley traffic detoured over the
former SP line between Fresno and Bakersfield,
BNSF felt that the Coast Line routing was nec
essary for general, low priority traffic. A num
ber of rerouted BNSF operations were directed
across UP's former Denver & Rio Grande
Western main line over the Rockies.

S U GA R B E ETS
Still M oving
Union Pacific had an interesting routing for
unit trains of sugar beets. Because of January's
cold, a new sugar beet factory in Moses Lake,
Washington, was not able to slice local sugar
beets, so UP routed the loaded beet hoppers
south to Imperial H o l ly's plant in Tracy,
California. The special beet runs lasted from
mid-january through February.
The Geneva Steel Mill located near American
Fork in Utah's Salt Lake Valley filed for Chapter
1 1 at the beginning of February. Geneva will con
tinue operations as usual while the bankruptcy is
being resolved; an eventual closure of the plant,
howevet; would have impacts on UP's traffic
flow in the Utah/Colorado area. As well, the
Black Cloud Mine, the sole customer west of
Canon City, Colorado, for UP's local that tra-

versed the eastern side of Tennessee Pass,
stopped extracting and concentrating ore at the
end of january. The mine will continue to sample
for additional high-grade ore, but until additional
reserves are detetl1lined, the up-one-day, back
the-next operation of UP's long-distance local to
Malta, Colorado, has probably run its last run
west of Canon City.

M OTIVE POWER
New Arrivals
Union Pacific has been receiving G E
AC6000CWs and entering the units into revenue
service. The locomotives are not restricted to a
particular mainline segment. In early january, for
example, U P 7549 was in North Platte, 7550 was
in Chicago, 7 5 5 1 was departing Sidney,
Nebraska, 7552 was departing North Platte en
route to Los Angeles, and 7 5 5 3 was departing
North Platte en route to Oakland, California.
During early 1 999, the railroad was scheduled to
take delivery of an order of SD90MAC-Hs built
to Phase 1 standards. These locomotives were to
be numbered as 85 1 2-852 1 . As well, 40 Phase 2
SD90MAC-Hs are also on order, with delivery
targeted to start in july or August. These locomo
tives will be numbered 8522-856 1 . Union Pacific
is also scheduled to receive 25 additional G E
AC6000CWs during 1 999. Relatedly, retention
tanks are being added to UP locomotives to keep
waste oil and water from leaking out of engine
compartments and onto the ground. The tanks
are attached below the cat'body floor and range
in size from 60 to 1 1 0 gallons. In 1 998, 368 of
the retention tanks were applied, with the largest
proportion applied at the Roseville shops.
Union Pacific's former SP SD40M-2s have
been dispersed over UP's system. A large block
of the units, howevel; has been assigned to
Southern California and can be seen frequently
in the Los Angeles area and in helper service
over Tehachapi Pass. Former SP first-generation
units are still found here and there. The Port of
Tillamook Bay, Oregon, operation has former S P
3 7 7 1 (GP9E) and 4405, 4406, 44 1 4, and 4432
(SD9Es). Unfortunately, three of the Port's loco
motives rolled away unattended and derailed.
The short-tell1l result of the derailment was that
as of early February the railroad did not have
sufficient motive power to continue operations.
North Coast Railroad in Northern California
stables former SP 2872, 3 1 90, 3779, 3 786, and
3804 (GP9Es) along with 4304, 437 1 , and
4407 (SD9Es). A few fossils remain running on
UP's network. FOll1ler D&RGW 30 1 5 (GP30)
was in service working UP's Reno local then
moved to the Los Angeles Basin area. Three
other fOll1ler D&RGW GP30s remain on UP's
roster. No. 3002 was at Pueblo, Colorado, No.
3003 was at Denver's North Yard, and No. 3006
was at nearby Burnham Shops dead with a bad
ordered main generator. The unit is being uti
lized as a parts source.
Progress continues on moving former U P
4-8-4 o. 833 to a new home in the Salt Lake
Valley. The group planning on restoring Big
Boy 4-8-8-4 o. 40 1 8 to operation for a role in
a movie expects to move the locomotive April
2 5 . The California State Railroad Museum
( CSRM) has signed a lease with UP to allow
CSRM to use the Boiler and Erecting Shops
associated with SP's Sacramento Locomotive
Works. The deal will see CSRM vacating the

Unit Shop leased from SP/UP since 1 976. A
CSRM project is in the planning stages that
will see the creation of a transfer table con
structed so that all 25 Erecting Shop tracks will
be accessible. Union Pacific has donated a 1 32foot abandoned rail bridge to the City of
Laredo, Texas, for use as a pedestrian walkway
across Zacate Creek. The bridge, last used by
UP about 25 years ago, provided access to the
Laredo Air Force Base.

Thanks H. W Farewell, Donald Gill, Phil
Gosney, Ben A. Ken; Mike Murray, Walt
Parsons, Pat Flynn, John (Chip) Sherman Jr.,
Up, and S. VanderJagt.
Rich Farewell

BCR STEAM SPECIAL
TO KELLY LAKE
MAY 22.23·24, 1 999
*
*
*
*
*

Photo run-bys
Charter steam to Kelly Lake
Ex-CP 2-8-0 No. 3 7 1 6 will be used
Spectacular mountain steam railroading
Steam in the Cheakamus 8t Fraser River Canyons
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T RACK BU L L E T IN

Norfol k Southern
Bethlehem as a leading rai l hub for the
Northeast and lead to the creation of other
businesses on the same site within the next
two or three years that will also use the facili ty.
The land is located adjacent to track served by
Canadian Pacific as well as N S . The new ter
minal will provide transfer facilities to handle
shipments moving between the Northeast
Corridor and points south and west. The prox
imity of 1-78 to the transfer facility will
improve service for intermodal customers.

1 9 9 9 CAP I TA L S P E N D I N G
$ 1.07 Billion for Improvements

Norfolk Southern C39-8 8602 single-h andedly lifts em pty coke hoppers down 19th Street in Erie,
Pennsylva n i a , i n June 1998.

C O N RA I L U P DATE
June 1 Takeover
On January 20, Norfolk Southern and CSX
Transportation announced that they will close
the Conrail transaction June 1 and begin oper
ating their respective portions of Conrail's
routes and assets.
"Our heightened readiness will give cus
tomers, stockholders, employees, and commu
nities a high degree of confidence that our
expanded system will meet their expectations
for safe, reliable rail service," said David R.
Goode, NS chairman, president, and CEO.
"We will avoid problems of the kind that could
cause inconvenience to the public and thereby
compromise expected operating and financial
synergies. We want to get things right-from
the start . "
After closing, NS w i l l operate about 7 ,200
miles of Conrail routes, creating a 2 1 ,600-mile
rail system serving 22 states in the East, as well
as in the D istrict of Columbia, and the
province of Ontario, Canada. CSX will operate
approximately 4,000 miles of Conrail routes,
resulting in a 22,300-mile rail system serving
23 states east of the Mississippi, the District of
Columbia, and Montreal and Ontario, Canada.
Many new markets will be available to S
following the closing of the Conrail transaction.
Among these opportunities, NS will access an
additional 43 steel mills, bringing the total mills
served to 72; i t will serve 82 metals distribution
centers in the new network, an addition of 38;
it will have access to 1 5 more automotive
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assembly plants, serving a total of 32 plants,
representing 55 percent of total automobile
production in North America with more than 7
million vehicles per year; paper mills served by
NS wil l grow 66 percent to 83, while lumber
reload centers will total 64; and NS will gain six
bulk distribution facilities in addition to the 1 4
facilities presently o n the system.

I NT E R M O DAL N EWS
Bethl ntermodal Terminal
Norfolk Southern will be the first customer
using a new intermodal facility announced by
Bethlehem Steel. The facil ity, operated by
Bethlehem's Bethlntermodal subsidiary, will
be located on 200 acres in the East Lehigh
section of the former South Side Bethlehem,
Pennsylvania, steel plant. "Norfolk Southern
i s excited about the prospect of extending our
reach into the Northeast, and we're paJ·ticu
larly pleased to be in the Bethl n termodal
Termina l , " said David Goode. "This facility
wil l promote growth in intermodal trans
portation and help Pennsylvania's businesses
be competitive in their markets. It gives our
customers more service options, and we are
delighted to be part of that growth . "
H owever, based o n a recent article i n
RAI LWAY AGE, NS (and a l l carriers except
Burlington Northern Santa Fe) has a long
way to go to win over additional business
from United Parcel Service.
The facility is expected to establish

Norfolk Southern plans to spend $ 1 .07 billion
for capital improvements to its railroad opera
tions in 1 999. This compares with $903 mil
lion planned for 1 998. The projected 1 999 cap
ital spending includes $65 1 million for road
way projects and $387 million for equipment,
including approximately $300 million of pro
jected spending related to the Conrail lines to
be operated by NS. The $65 1 million of road
way projects includes funding for rail, cross tie,
and ballast program s ; bridge programs;
improved signaling and communications; new
and expanded intermodal faci lities; and track
improvements such as double-tracking and
passing sidings on portions of key routes on the
new expanded NS system. According to N S ,
1 999 roadway spending continues to reflect a
commitment to the highest levels of safety,
service, and efficiency.
Equi pment spending of $ 3 8 7 m i l l ion
includes the purchase of 1 38 six-axle locomo
tives and new freight cars, including multi
level autoracks, high-cubic capacity 60-foot
cars for automotive parts, and covered coil
cars for steel. Also included in the equipment
spending is $87 million that will be spent to
support ongoing programs to better utilize
existing equipment. This includes the coal car
rebody program, recertification of multi-level
automobile racks, rebuilding high-cubic
capacity boxcars and medium-cube covered
hopper cars, and modifying open top coil cars.

M OTIVE POW E R
Juniata 's First NS Locomotive
On Decem bel' 2 1 , 1 998 Conrail's Juniata
Locomotive Shop officially dedicated the first
locomotive to be assembled for
S at the
Juniata shop facilities. Among those present
were U . S . Representative Bud Shuster, chair
man of the House Transportation and
Infrastructure Committee; Rich Timmons, S
resident vice president for Pennsylvania;
Chuck Medovich, general manager of the
Juniata Locomotive Shop and Hollidaysburg
Car Shop; and John Baranko, general superin
tendent of the Juniata Locomotive Shop, along
with several hundred Conrail employees. "This
is an exciting day for the shops and for

Altoona ... said Shuster. " I t makes everything
rea! . " The locomotive, numbered NS 9245 , is
the first of 58 General Electric DASH9-40CW
units to be built by employees at Juniata for N S
from components provided by GE. The last
unit of this order is expected to be ready by
June 30, 1 999. During the ceremony, Medovich
raised the possibility that more G E units could
be coming to Altoona for assembly. While sev
eral EMD locomotive projects have been suc
cessfully completed at Juniata, this was the first
time GE had units bui l t domestically on an in
sourcing basis.

B U LK FAC I LITY O P E N S
Hello M iami
Norfo l k Southern opened i t s newest
Thoroughbred Bulk Transfer (TBT) facility in
Miami for shippers of food-grade commodi
ties and chemicals. The facility, operated by
Florida Bulk Transfer, and served by Florida
East Coast, features 1 06 car spots, complete
paving, full fencing, lighting, a truck scale,
steam generator, 24-hour access, ful l-time
personnel, and an office building. The new
Miami location will bring the number of TBT
facilities NS operates to 1 2 i n seven states.
Other TBT terminals are located i n Atlanta
and Dalton, Georgia; Charlotte and Winston
Salem,
North
Caro l i n a ;
Chattanooga,
Tennessee;
Cincinnati,
C leveland,
and
Columbus,
Ohio;
D etroit ,
M ichigan;
Jacksonville,
Florida;
and
Richmon d ,
Virginia. To b e opened later t h i s year are ter
minals
at
Buffal o ,
New York,
and
Spartanburg, South Carolina.

NS O N AMTRAK

Freight on New York to

Directors effective April 22, 1 999. " David
Goode is one of the top transportation company
executives in America. He has done a superb job
in leading his company during the tumultuous
restructuring that has taken place in the railroad
industry in the past several years. We are grate
ful to have the benefits of his broad experience
as we chart the future for Delta," said Leo
Mullin, Delta president and chief executive offi
cer, and himself a former Conrail official.

Thanks to Norfolk Southern, Dale A .
DeVene /r. , fohn P Krattinger, Conrail
Technical Society, Gary Rolih, and Steve
Wilch.
Chris loth
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orfolk Southern announced that its fourt h
quarter n e t income was $ 1 60 m i llion a n d that
its total 1 998 net income was $734 m i ll ion.
"Norfolk Southern's financial results were
solid but continued to reflect costs associated
with ensuring the safe, smooth integration of
a significant portion of Conra i l , " said NS'
David Goode. Without the costs associated
with the Conrail transaction, fourth quarter
net income would have been $ 1 94 m i l l ion
and 1 998 net income would have been a
record $890 mil lion.
On January 28, Delta Airlines announced
that David Goode would join Delta's Board of

2 hrs. $29.95
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VOL III. - WEST SIDE

Washington Corridor
Norfolk Southern has been negotiating with
Amtrak to run freight trains on Amtrak's high
speed New York-Washington passenger corri
dor. The move, if approved by Amtrak, is
expected to speed shipments and boost compe
tition. Norfolk Southern woule! operate the
trains between 1 0 p.m. and 6 a.m. and would
load and unload its trains in New Jersey termi
nals. Using this route would cut transit times
between Atlanta, Georgia, and northern New
Jersey by six hours.
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T R ACK BUL L E T IN

Regiona ls/Short Li nes
Siskiyou and Coos Bay lines from SP, the
1 9 1 2-built depot was part of the original sale.
For the first two years, CO& P's headquarters
were based in the Roseburg depot , but even
tually it was sold along with the former S P
depot in Medford. The Medford depot is now
a highly regarded restaurant and brewery. The
fate of the Roseburg depot was uncertain
until recently. Although the historic structure
will only be an espresso bar and cafe, at least
it will be preserved.
On August 7, 1 959, this historic railroad
depot was involved in an explosion that
destroyed downtown Roseburg. A truckload
of explosives obliterated the business district
and caused approximately $ 1 0 million in dam
age. While the S P depot sustained consider
able damage, it was repaired.
Daniel J . Sheets

W I S C O N S I N C E NTRAL
Operations
Former Algoma Central SD40-2 N o . 6003 and Wisconsin Central SD45 No. 6583 u rge an eastbound
WC train through the historic Brighton Park interlocking plant i n Chi cago on March 21, 1998.

A LAS KA
Federal Funds Roll I n
Nearly $66 mil lion i n federal funds are
expected to roll into Alaska Railroad in 1 999.
This is the most money awarded since the
state of Alaska purchased the railroad in
1 98 5 . At the time, the federal government
promised Alaska Railroad a total of $ 1 40
million through 2003 for rehabil itation and
improvements of rai l service. According to
Jim Kubitz, vice president of real estate and
project planning for Alaska Railroad, "The
railroad has been sort of limping along, and
this is going to take it from first gear into sec
ond gear."
It's also possible that the total federal cash
flow could grow, said John Binkly, Alaska
Railroad 's board chairman. But the efforts of
the railroad's board of directors to bring in
those mil lions of federal dollars may not stave
off the perennial push in the Alaska state leg
islature to sell Alaska Railroad. Since the
state's purchase of the railroad from the fed
eral government 1 4 years ago, the underlying
discussion by state politicians has been to
return the railroad to private hands. But the
politicians at the state capital in Juneau forget
that while under state ownership, Alaska
Railroad has not cost the state one cent.
Binkly was unsure whether the influx of
federal cash would c h ange the political
debate about privatizing the railroad. "If peo
ple ever decided to sell it [Alaska Railroad] ,
i t will be a more valuable asset," Binkly said.
"As long as i t 's generating earnings and not
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costing taxpayers of the state any money, i t 's
one they should keep. "
Preliminary year-end financial information
given to Alaska Railroad's board members
indicates that 1 998 was another profitable
year for the railroad. Binkly said earnings
could be $ 1 0 million in 1 998, not far from the
record profits of $ 1 0.6 million in 1 99 7 .
Some of t h e earnings w i l l b e used with the
federal money to improve the railroad's
infrastructure and expand the line. A five
year capital plan approved by the board in
December 1 998 calls for spending nearly
$ 348 mil lion on a dozen railroad projects.
These projects would include a $36 mil lion
depot at the Anchorage Airport, spending up
to $4 million on a new depot in Fairbanks,
building a $ 1 2 m i llion dock at the port of
Seward, using $26 mil lion to straighten the
line on military land near Anchorage, and
constructing a new $ 1 . 5 million depot at
Denali National Park.
Daniel J. Sheets

C ENTRAL O R E G O N Be
PAC I F I C
Roseburg Depot Restored
The former Southern Pacific depot in
Roseburg, Oregon, is now being restored.
When RailTex, parent company of Oregon
regional railroad Central Oregon & Pacific,
on Decem ber 3 1 , 1 994, purchased the

Wisconsin Central's Tilden ore trains started
up January 1 8. Designated OTIAC westward
and OACTI eastward, they consist of Algoma
Central hoppers in 45-car sets and will make
one round trip daily between the mine in
Tilden, Michigan, and Sault Ste. Marie,
Ontario. There are to be four sets in this pool.
On January 29, GLFDAlFDGLA ( Gladstone,
Michigan-Fond du Lac, Wisconsin) began oper
ating seven days per week. If all local work is
done on line and no other customers have called
in switches, the job can be annulled on the week
ends only.
On February 6, Canadian National suffered
a major derailment on its transcontinental
main line at Neswabin, Ontario, seven miles
east of the CN/Algoma Central connection at
Oba, Ontario. This resulted in CN detouring
trains via Algoma Central between Oba and
the Canadian Pacific main line at Franz,
Ontario. Canadian Pacific then handled the
detouring trains between Franz and Sudbury,
Ontario, where they returned to CN rails.
Eight eastbound CN trains utilized this route.
Four CN detour trains, three eastbounds and
one westbound, were also operated on WC
between Chicago and Superior, Wisconsin.
As of February 8, Canadian National trains
1 77 and 1 76 began operating daily over WC rails
between Superior and Chicago. These tTains may
soon be handling Illinois Central boxcar traffic.
There has been some local resistance
regarding Wisconsin Centra l 's proposed
trans load facility in suburban M i lwau kee
near Sussex, Wisconsin. Neigh bors in a sub
division about one-quarter mile to the east
are opposed to i t because of increased truck
traffic ( several hundred trucks per day ) ,
noise, unsightly aesthetics, and more trains.
It was reported that nearby Quad Graphics is
guaranteeing 3 5 trailers per day if the facility
becomes a reali ty.

Projects Yield Capacity and
I mprovements
The new 6,800-foot-Iong passing siding at
Wrightstown, Wisconsin, received dispatcher
controlled power switches on February 3. This
siding is located on the Fox River Sub about
halfway between Green Bay and Neenah,
Wisconsin. On February 3, new CTC signaling
was put in service for 1 8 miles between Big
Foot and Stanberry, Wisconsin, on the
Superior Sub. This is part of a continuing pro
ject to complete CTC signaling between Owen
and Superior, Wisconsin.
Starting February 2 , the bridge and build
ing gang started work at Fremont, Wisconsin,
getting ready to replace the bridge at G i l l s
Landing. The gang w a s to replace o n e span
daily and needed about a three- or four-hour
work window.

January. AC S 040-2 No. 6002 l i kely will be
next, since in mid-February it was receiving a
class rebui l d similar to WC's 7000-series
SD45 rebu i lds.
Foreign line motive power continued to
run rampant during January and February as
WC was cashing in on horsepower hours
owed by connecting roads. These extra units
were utilized to relieve a power shortage
attributable to addi tional units needed for
winter-only iron ore movements. Examples of
CSX, Conrail, and Norfolk Southern units
could be found in such faraway WC outposts
such as G ladstone and Sault Ste. Marie,
Michigan, and Superior, Wisconsin.

Thanks to George Widener, Ray Weart, and
Andy Mueller.
John Leopard and Andrew S. Nelson

Y R E KA W ESTE R N
Possible Abandonment

Motive Power U pdates
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Wisconsin Central has unveiled a modified
paint scheme on S D4 5 No. 7 6 3 8 ( former
6638) that looks very similar to that which
adorns the railroad's fleet of F45 cat'body
units. The No. 7 6 3 8 also wears Operation
Lifesaver and Pulling for Safety lettering. The
scheme was designed and s u b m i t ted by
George Widener, an engineer out of Fond du
Lac, Wisconsin. The unit was painted at
Wisconsin & Southern's p a i n t shop at
Horicon , Wisconsin, and released on
February 4.
During the first week of February, S 0 24
Nos. 240 1 -2402 and G P 7 Nos. 4 1 1 9 and
4 1 5 1 were taken out of storage and used on
locals and switch runs out of Shops Yard in
North Fond du Lac. Plans for 1 999 include
the repainting of all units still in Algoma
Central colors. AC S D40-2 No. 600 I was
repainted at WSOR's Horicon Shop in late

The owner of five-mile short line Yreka
Western,
based in Yreka,
California,
announced in late December 1 998 that i f the
railroad is not sold, it will be abandoned. This
announcement was also followed with a can
cellation of all 1 999 steam excursions.
Yreka Western had only two shippers,
Highridge and Timber Products, both lumber
producers. Highridge no longer operates or
ships via the rai lroad. However, Tim ber
Products, in Montague, Cali fornia, s t i l l
remains operational and would take over a por
tion of Yreka Western's line and continue to
interchange with Central Oregon & Pacific.
The exact date when Yreka Western's owner
will file for abandonment was not available at
press time.

Thanks to Dave Can; Tony Johnson, and
Bob Larson.
Daniel J. Sheets
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I l l i nois Centra l

only to be struck broadside by a pickup tlUck at
40th Street and Cicero Avenue, where the truck
burst into flames, killing the teenage drivel:

C O NTRACT
CN Haulage to Memphis
Illinois Central signed a new haulage conh'act
with Canadian National, which took effect on
January 1 7 . The contract is for haulage of CN
traffic destined for CSX in Memphis, Tennessee,
on an as-needed basis. Previously, direct inter
change between CN and CSX occurred at Belt
Railway of Chicago's Clearing Yard. Bad winter
weather and congestion had caused a backlog of
thousands of cars to be classified there. Thus, CN
detoured its interchange directly to CSX at
Memphis via Ie. The h'ains are running as
XCNME southbound and XMECN northbound.
Power has been mostly high-horsepower CN
locomotives, which turn back at Memphis.
Though no schedule is given, the southbound
tTains traditionally have been leaving Chicago in
the morning.
On Il linois Central's main line at Gilman, Ill inois, on January 9, 1999, train LGICP encounters the record snow
fall that hampered many operations on railroads of the upper Midwest into late January.

ST. C HA R L E S A I R L I N E

Historic Chicago Route
Threatened

O P E RATI O N S
Same Train, Different Name
Regular manifest trains MHME and MEMH
(Markham Yard-Memphis) have been abolished
and replaced with GLME and MEGL (Glenn
Yard-Memphis) . Also, the Glenn-Markham trans
fer job, RGL07, has been abolished, with the new
GLME/MEGL taking over duties with any trans
fers between the two Chicago land yards. Other
than the extra transfer work, the schedules and
work remain mostly the same as with the previ
ous symbol. Train GLME has an early morning
listing out of Glenn Yard, and MEGL has a mid
day listing out of Johnston Yard in Memphis.

TRO U B LES
Weather Problems and M ishaps
January weather put a strain on operations
around the [l\inois Central. The severe blizzard
that crippled the Midwest after the New Year
caused many delays, mostly because of a lack of
crews able to report to work. Intermodal telmi
nals were shut down from a lack of truck trailer
business. Severe congestion at Chicago's telminal
yards had a ripple effect as the normal "land
barges" of 1 00- 1 50 cars on the IC had to be
reduced to 50-60 cars. Air brake lines froze and
switch points were buried or stuck, creating a real
mess. The railroad had to use plows to clear yard
trackage. On January 4, h'ain LGICL (Gilman
Clinton local) brought along the plow to clear the
Gilman District of several foot-high drifts.
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Severe thunderstOlms and heavy rains came
early to Southern I l linois and the South.
Centralia Yard lost powel; including the "B"
Yard operator, which contTols the interlocking
and switches, delaying several freights. An
unconfirmed tomado caused minor damage with
downed trees near Anna, lIIinois. Heavy rains
flooded over the rail head at Makanda, Illinois,
on the main line and near Bluford, Illinois, on the
Edgewood Cutoff. On January 2 1 , Amh'ak 59
detoured via the Eldorado and Bluford districts
to avoid the flooding.
On December 1 3, 1 998, h'ain GWLCH- 1 2
(Waterloo, Iowa-Chicago grain) derailed 3 5
loaded covered hoppers o f grain near Coleman,
[llinois, on the former Chicago Cenh'al & Pacific
Freeport District, blocking the main line for over
a day.
In Durant, Mississippi, on December 28, h'ain
LDUGR (Durant-Grenada local) was making a
reverse move on the Grenada DistTict and backed
into a large falJen h'ee, derailing the first car and
throwing the conductor, killing him.
On January 1 0, train LDECP ( Decatur
Champaign local) derailed 1 2 cars at the Union
Pacific/CSX rails at Tuscola, Illinois, blocking all
three railroads for about 10 hours.
On January 1 9 , RGL32 derailed one of two
engines while switching near Bridgeport Yard in
Chicago. The crew continued on with one
remaining unit. Moments latel; the same train
was unable to stop on a steep grade while switch
ing Farley Candy on the former Chicago &
I l linois Westem and collided with the building.
Train RGL42, the afternoon relief for RGL32,
came on duty to finish where the first job left off,

[ f Chicago Mayor Richard M . Daley has his way,
the downtown trackage known as the St. Charles
Air Line will soon be history. The Air Line was
constructed in the 1 850s by four area railroads
to connect IC's north-south main line with lines
of Chicago, Burlington & Quincy and Chicago &
North Western. The Big Four also pitched in for
consh'uction as it used IC's Central Station for
passenger (Tains at the time. The line in question
is part of fC's Bridgeport Dish'ict and sh'etches
from just west of M cCormick Place (at a point
formerly known as South Wye Junction) over the
south throat of Union Station to just west of the
Union Avenue interlocking on Burlington
Northern Santa Fe.
The political motive behind this is the mayor's
interest in the South Loop redevelopment, where
a growing number of commercial warehouses
and property south of the downtown area have
been replaced with lofts and condominiums for
the area's urban professionals. Both the politi
cians and the neighborhood want the railroad out
of their backyard, in typical NIMBY fashion,
despite the fact that the railroad is on a complete
ly grade-separated (elevated) light-of-way. The
mayor's office filed a petition with the Surface
Transportation Board to block the CN/IC mergel;
stating it fears the merger will increase h'ain h'af
fic over this line, increasing noise and pollution,
The city will endorse the merger only if an alter
native route is found away from the South Loop.
The Air Line is an important link between
Markham Yard and I C 's Glenn and Bridgeport
yards, as well as Chicago Centra l 's Hawthorne
Yard. The line is currently used by fC freight

trains GLM E/MEGL ( G lenn Yard-Memphis,
Tennessee ) , G LCE ( Glenn Yard-Centralia,
I llinoi s ) , and C P G L ( Champaign, I l linois
Glenn Yard ) . Chicago Central
trains
CHWUWLCH (Chicago-Waterloo, I owa) and
1- 1 1 /1- 1 2 (Chicago-Council Bluffs, Iowa) make
use of the route to reach Markham Yard. A few
other switchers use the line for interchange
with BNSF and Union Pacific. Amtrak's City of
New Orleans and Illini also use the Air Line
to reach Union Station from the IC main.
Though IC would like to keep the Air Line
open, it is currently seeking an alternative routing
using Grand Trunk Western and Belt Railway of
Chicago to circumvent the downtown area.
Amtrak already has plans to commit $5 million to
establish a rail connection on the south side of
Chicago which will pelTIl it AmtTak trains to avoid
the slow backup move required to reach the Air
Line from Union Station. This connection is part
of the cooperation with the Midwest Regional
Rail Initiative's efforts to bring high-speed train
travel to the Midwest, with a Chicago hub.

Over
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fre ight cars. (Too many for magazine ads)
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Color catalog & S information Web Site:
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Thanks to Bruce Bird, Kevin Burkholdel;
Bill Delmar, Denny Goddard, Danny
Johnson, Mark S. Lambert, Bill Millel; Ion
Roma, and f. D. Santucci.
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M OTIVE POWE R
SD70s Arrive, Roster U pdates
At last, the first of I C 's second order of S D70s
entered service in early February. Units 1 020
and I 02 l were first on the property, with 1 022
and 1 023 arriving about a week later. The units
were built at Super Steel in Schenectady, ew
York, then shipped via Guilford and Conrail to
the General ElectriclAlstom facility in Hornel l,
ew York. There the units received a full paint
job and were prepared for service and final
delivery to I C .
Canadian National power h a s been sneak
ing onto IC property recently, primarily on the
temporary CN haulage trains to Memphis. An
extra freight XCHCP ( Chicago-Champaign )
ran on January 26 with CN 2505 and 2 5 6 1 .
The power was quickly deadheaded back to
Markham Yard on JACH, as if to return the
power before anyone noticed.
A couple of the leased GTW GP38s have
broken away from their assignment on former
Chicago Central lines and had been spotted
wandering Il linois on locals LDECP ( Decatur
Champaign ) , L D E S P ( Decatur-Springfield ) ,
and LMPPE ( Mount Pulaski-Pekin).
The last remaining Chicago CentTal GP38s
have been sold to Progressive Rail in Albertville,

S 1 /64 Scale

Alabama. This includes six still painted in CC's
distinctive red livery: 2000, 2002-2005, 2007,
and the two I C black repaints (9706 and 9708).
As announced in the previous column, I C 's
sixth S D40-3 was released as 6250, numbered
apart from the other five units 6200-6204. The
only rational explanation given for the number
ing was that the microprocessor control sys
tems in No. 6250 are a completely different
brand from the other five, which used standard
E M D microprocessor modules.
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TOLTEC SCENIC RAILROAD

Rio Grande Southern Galloping Coose #5 will visit C&TS for
series of special excursions begininq May 20 and ending Jun. 2, 1 999.
Details : C &TS RR
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South Ka nsas & Okl a homa

by M ichael L. Winslow

South Kansas & Oklahoma tonnage plies former Frisco rails east of Neodesha, Kansas, on March 25, 1998.

M

uch like a veritable Phoenix risen from
the ashes, railroad service in southeast
Kansas and northeast Oklahoma is
once again thriving. Just a mere decade ago,
Class I giants Santa Fe and Union Pacific began
to abandon in earnest branch lines that were
deemed unprofitable and unwanted. This coin
cided with a regional farming economy that
began to falter in the late 1 980s, creating a per
ilous position for local shippers of grain,
cement, and manufactured products. It was a
disquieting time for area business leaders as they
grappled with the prospects of lost railroad jobs
and deteriorating service.
Into the turbulence rode Dick Webb, founder
of Watco, a Coffeyville, Kansas, rail car repair
shop business. Because Watco itself had been vic
timized by poor service and because he saw the
impending problems, Webb fOlmed a shortline
railroad. In 1 987, he purchased the FOlmer Mis
souri Pacific and Missouri-Kansas-Texas lines
[Tom levada, Missouri, to Coffeyville and offi
cially christened the venture the Southeast
Kansas Railroad. Then, in 1 990, Santa Fe sold
large portions of its Tulsa, Moline, and Coffeyville
subdivisions to Webb, and South Kansas & Okla
homa Railroad was created.
Although the sheer size of the purchased sys
tem was impressive, portions were in dilapidated
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condition and reeling from years of slow neglect.
This was particularly noticeable between lola
and Chanute, Kansas, where the Oil Flyer and
the Tulsan, Santa Fe's daily passenger trains,
once proudly plied the rails at 79 mph. By the
time Webb and company rescued the line, the
speed limit had plummeted to 1 0 mph, and it
was clear that much repair would be needed just
to become operational. Then there was the
problem of motive power. In the very beginning,
S E K and SK&O pressed into service a number
of former MKT and AT&SF Geeps. It was not
uncommon in the early days to see locomotives
still in the paint schemes given to them by their
original owners, with SEK and SKO stenciled
on the nose or sides.
Little by little, as they gained the hust and
respect of area shippers, the two lines prospered,
amazingly without any form of federal, state, or
local money. More engines were purchased and
painted in their respective road colors (SEK-yel
low and dark blue; SK&O-silver and dark
blue.) The sister railroads began to fOlm their
own identity among their customers with atten
tive service and reasonable rates. In 1 995, SK&O
was selected to be the operating agent for South
ern Pacific trains from Hutchinson to Winfield,
Kansas. This al lowed shippers using the
SEKlSK&O systems direct access to Wichita, the

largest city in Kansas. Ever conscious of the need
to be profitable, SK&O acquired a portion of
Burlington Northern's fonner Frisco line from
Columbus to Augusta, Kansas, in November
1 996. This move afforded them the option to
abandon a portion of the old Santa Fe Moline
Subdivision from Chanute to Fredonia, Kansas,
further streamlining operations.
Today, the SK&O empire spans from lola,
Kansas, in the north to Tulsa and Port of Catoosa,
Oklahoma, in the south and from Wellington,
Kansas, in the west to Pittsburg, Kansas, in the
east. Carloadings have nearly doubled in its
decade of existence. The major commodities han
dled by SK&O continue to be peh'oleum and
plastic products, paper, grain, flout; fertilizer,
cement, and aggregates. In addition, the railroad
routinely provides motive power and cars for pas
senger excursion h'ains in cooperation with the
Heart of the Heartlands. 1his Cherryvale, Kansas,
organization is devoted to preserving the railroad
heritage of the region by organizing excursions,
motor car trips, and tours of restored depots.
From the gentle, rolling flint hills of central
Kansas to the lush farmlands of eastern Okla
homa, there are a number of scenic spots along
the system to photograph trains. Because
S K&O operations pat'allel their customers'
time clocks, service is primarily on weekdays,

South Ka nsas &
Okla homa Rai l road
General I nformation :
•

Headquarters: Pittsburg, Kansas

•

Miles Operated: 450

•

Maintenance Facilities: Coffeyville and

•

Cornell, Kansas
Carloads Handled: Approximately 46,000
per year

•

Web Site: www.fiash.net/-iscloco

providing countless opportumtles for daylight
photography. Additionally, there are beautiful
Santa Fe depots on the lines in Blackwell, Okla
homa; and Chanute, Cherryvale, and Fredonia,
Kansas. The magnificent two-story building in
Chanute, once operations headquarters for Santa
Fe's Southem Kansas Division, has undergone a
$2 million renovation. All of the depots are excel
lent surviving examples of Santa Fe's second-gen
eration brick station designs.
Because of their ability to identify and cor
ner a niche market, the future certainly looks
bright for SK&O and the entire Watco family
of railroads. Watco added the Stillwater Cen
tral Railroad to its fold in June 1 998. I t is com
prised of two sections-one being Burlington
Northern's former Frisco Sooner Sub that runs
from Sapulpa to Oklahoma City, Oklahoma,
and the other being the once-Santa Fe line from
West Pawnee to Stillwater, Oklahoma. I n
another move that promises t o provide continu
ity, SEK was formally absorbed into S K&O on
January 1 , 1 999. Future plans may also include
the assimilation of the newly fOlmed Stillwater
Central. These dovetailing moves, combined
with the solid, steady business of some of
Watco's larger customers, will ensure growth
and prosperity of railroad service for the area
well into the next century. Rai lNews

No. 6628, a GP35, escorts a Coffeyville-originated
westbound tra in through Neodesha, Kansas, on a
pleasant October 13, 1997.

On March 25, 1998, GP30 No. 2290 glides past the venerable Santa Fe depot and into the yard at Cherryvale,
Kansas, to cut cars before making a turn to Chan ute, Kansas.

SOUTH KANSAS & OKLAHOMA RAILROAD
MAP BY CHRIS GOEPEl
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By Ed Ripley

U ntouched by H u ma n H a nds

BRIAN SOLOMON

A westbound Wisconsin Central train, led by SD45 6497 and CSX SD40-2 8145, pushes through Sussex, Wisconsin, at sunrise on August 23, 1998. Wisconsin Central
first began operating local trains with one-person crews over the White Pine Sub in 1995. In the future, railroads may be able to operate trains through remote control,
without the presence of an on-board crew.

favorite s u b j e c t of t h i s c o l umn i s
spec u l at i n g a b o u t t h e rai l road i n 
dustry's n e x t big advance. Despite
our frequent criticism of railroad manage
m e n t , we w o u l d n 't be wri t i n g t h i s b i 
monthly polemic if w e didn't want t o see
the system prosper by evolving to meet
the needs o f the c o n s t a n t l y c h a ng i n g
transportation marketplace.
During the 1 99 0 s , the rai l roads pros
pered, for the most part by exploiting their
last big advance. It's not something they like
to talk about, since it came in the context of
labor-management conflict. But the reduction
in the number of people in a train crew from
four to two, imposed by the federal govern
ment in 1 99 1 to end a strike, was the predi-

A
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cate for the industry's improved financial re
sults during the remainder of the decade.
Swept away were all the stratagems and
euphemisms used by the industry during the
1 980s to mask the goal of reducing crew
size despite full-crew agreements with the
operating unions. "Sprint trains" and " Q
trains," special runs with two-person crews,
became things of the past. The "regional
railroad" movement , nothing more than a
scheme to liquidate investment in lines that
couldn't be operated profitably by four-per
son crews, stalled. Few regional railroads
have been created since 1 99 1 , and most of
the regionals in existence then have been
snapped back up by the Class Is. Shortline
formation also petered out, as the big rail-

roads found many of their branches were
now contributing to the bottom line, thanks
to lower labor costs. Most importantly, in
termodal traffic became more profi t a ble
with fewer people i n the cab, despite the
low truck-competitive revenue it generated.
The industry dissipated its momentum in
recent years by botching the Union Pacific
Southern Pacific merger, gumming up ser
vice on Burlington Northern Santa Fe when
frustrated UP shippers overloaded that rail
road with business, and putting the entire
eastern network in suspended animation as
Norfolk Southem and CSX try to figure out
how to m a ke the Conrai l split-up work.
Once the Big Four railroads work through
these problems, though, the industry will be

ready for its next big advance.
What about no people in the cab?
This isn't an idle question. The technolo
gy is available now. Turn back to the August
1 996 PACIFIC R A I L N EW S and reread D ean
Sauvola's article on Wisconsin Central 's
White Pine Sub. In 1 995, WC began oper
ating local trains over this branch with a
one-person crew. U s i n g remote control
equipment mounted i n a caboose and a
portable console in a steel box, the engineer
was able to operate the train from either a
locomotive cab or from the ground. Remote
control e n a b l e d t h e engineer to t h row
switches, open knuckles, set hand brakes,
and do all the other things conductors and
brakemen do without the necessity of hav
ing another employee along for the trip .
This eliminated a l o t of unproductive time,
s ince the second e m pl oyee w o ul d h a v e
spent about two-thirds o f t h e 1 2-hour tour
of duty sitting in the left-hand seat of the lo
comotive and watching the remote North
Woods roll by at the track speed of 1 0 mph.
The success of WC's experimentation
bred imitation. Indiana Rail Road began us
ing remote control in 1 996 for one-person
switching operations and is pleased with
the technology. Not long ago I watched an
INRD engineer switch the railroad's yard in
Indianapolis. I couldn't tell the difference
between INRD's one-person operation and
a nearby two-person Conrail switch crew,
except for I N R D 's control caboose. Both
crews achieved soft couplings and safe op
erations over road crossings without seem
ing to work particularly hard.
You can add to the list of remote control
users Birmingham Southern; Dakota, Min
nesota & Eastern; Georgetown Railroad;
Ohio Central; Wheeling & Lake Erie; and
Willamette & Pacific. Remote control is com
monly utilized on industrial lines. The most
experienced advocates are Canadian National
and Canadian Pacific, which use the boxes in
Cana d a . More t h a n 1 0 0 CN u n i t s are
equipped with remote control equipment,
and the technology saves the railroad about
$20 million per year while improving train
control and reducing freight damage.
But we're talking one-person crews here,
crews that are switching boxcars, tank cars,
and hoppers just as their forebears did one
hundred years ago. How do we get to no
person crews?
The concept is fairly s traightforward.
Just as today's technology moves control of
each train's throttle and brakes from the lo
comotive cab to a portable steel box, the
system we have in mind would relocate con
trol from the cab to a central point. In order
to maximize economies, the train's move
ment would be l argely a u tomated. D ata
links informing the central control point
precisely where each train is and how well
it is running would be established. A com
puter would be programmed to operate
each train optimally over its route.
Ever since railroading began, the engi
neer has performed train control functions.
Each engineer h a s to " q u a l i fy" over the
route-in other words, the engineer has to
learn where the signals are, where the sid
ings are, where curves, grades, and sags af
fect the operation of trains. Expressed in

the jargon of today's computerized world,
the engineer must be "programmed" with
the "software" needed to obtain information
about the line and to make decisions based
on that information which will maximize
the profitability of the train.
In typical line-haul train opera t i on s ,
there's nothing about this process a com
puter couldn't master. You would simply
program a machine, instead of dozens or
h undreds of engineers, to operate trains
safely and efficiently. Rolling a train from
Terminal A to Terminal B, reduced to essen
tials, is a matter of applied physics. If a
train consists of 7 ,000 tons and has enough
locomotives to provide 1 . 5 horsepower per
ton, a computer woul d apply the laws of
physics to determine the train's pulling abil
ity and rolling resistance. Having been pro
grammed with the location of each grade
and speed restriction on the line, the com
puter would determine when to notch out
the throttle and when to apply the brakes to
run the train at speeds that comply with the
operating timetable. Its decisions would be

The savings potential
of crewless line-haul
operations is too great
to ignore. Remote con
trol of trains could be
the railroads' next
great advance.
conveyed to the train via radio, j ust as one
person crews control locomotives today.
Those two other technological develop
ments we l i ke to d iscuss in this column,
electronically controlled pneumatic braking
a n d p o s i t i v e train s e p a r a t i on s y s t e m s ,
wou ld promote t h e transition to remote
control of line-haul operations. One of the
primary qualifications of the locomotive en
gineer is mastering the mysteries of the air
brake system. A good engineer knows ex
actly when to set 'em and when to release
'em, often by feeling the way the train re
acts under his or her seat. But ECP braking
promises to make this skill essentially obso
lete, thanks to its rapid and uniform re
sponse throughout the consist. "An ECP
equipped train is so easy to run, i t's scary,"
Bill Barrington, BNSF's general director of
operating practices, recently told PROGRES
SIVE RAILROADING. This is particularly true
of unit trains, which each year make up a
greater share of total traffic. Programming a
computer to predict the response of an

E CP-equipped consist of u n i form equip
ment to brake applications and releases pre
sumably would be far easier than anticipat
ing the behavior of conventional air brakes
on the average boxcar train.
The advance of ECP braking also creates
the potential for better remote monitoring
of train performance. Sensors measuring
bearing temperatures coul d transmit data
via the control system ( hard-wire or radio)
used to convey braking commands. Systems
already exist for remote monitoring of loco
motive functions. This information would
be conveyed to the control point by radio,
allowing the person responsible for opera
tion of the train ( we ' l l call that employee
the " train controller") to take appropriate
action in the event a bearing overheats or a
traction motor needs to be cut out.
Positive train separation, made possible by
monitoring train locations precisely through
satellites, would automate another key train
crew function. Today the crew is responsible
for operating the train within the territory au
thOlized by its track warrant or in accordance
with signal indications. The purpose of these
procedures is to keep trains from colliding
with other trains or maintenance equipment.
A PTS system would make these functions
redundant, since the controlling computer
would know where each train is and would
be programmed to stop trains if they got too
close to one another.
Automation would not completely elimi
nate the need for h uman monitoring and
i n tervention, b u t that doesn't necessarily
have t o be done from a locomotive cab.
Train controllers sitting in the same central
control points as dispatchers would monitor
the performance of each train and make
j udgment calls when, for example, a bearing
runs warm but hasn't set off a detector. If
necessary, the controller could actually take
the throttle of a train from his or her com
puter tenninal, viewing the railroad through
a TV camera mounted in the nose of the
lead locomotive. The functions of dispatcher
and controller, in this vision of the future,
eventually would merge as everyone in the
office becomes responsible for getting trains
over the road quickly and safely.
Why m a ke t h e s ubstantial investment
necessary to centralize control of train oper
ations? To save money-lots of i t . Even
since the economies of reducing crews to
two people h ave b een l argely achieved ,
compensation and benefits still account for
40 to 5 0 percent of a railroad's operating
cost. Assuming centralized control would
allow a railroad to eliminate half of its engi
neers and conductors-a conservative esti
mate-a Big Four railroad would save hun
dreds of millions of dollars per year.
The economies wouldn't stop there. Loco
motives would no l onger have to be built
with cabs-a rudimentary control stand for
hostling them around shops and terminals
would suffice. Since 1 0 to 1 5 percent of the
cost of operating and maintaining a locomo
tive is attributable to the cab, the cost of
power would decline by a corresponding
amount. Similarly, once control of all trains
on a given route is centralized, the signal sys
tem could be dismantled, saving the expense
of operating and maintaining it. Away-fromRaiiNews o 79

home sustenance costs for crews would be
eliminated, as would those $300 taxi fares in
curred to rescue crews that die on the law at
remote locations. These savings would offset
the necessary expense of expanding dispatch
ing centers to accommodate controllers, pow
ering any remaining hand-thrown switches
leading to sidings, and developing the soft
ware needed to perfonn these functions.
Teclmological advances are irrelevant, of
course, unless the changes also satisfy cus
tomer requirements. Howevet; a fundamental
requirement of every customer is obtaining
service meeting its needs for the lowest possi
ble price. Centralized control of train opera
tions would maintain present service quality
at substantially lower cost. Thanks to compe
tition, some of the savings are sure to be
passed on to the customers in the fonn of low
er rates, particularly if the railroads press their
advantage by going after shorter-haul truck
movements with automated intermodal trains.
As for the competition, try running a truck on
a crowded highway via remote control.
At this point I ' m sure any engineers and
conductors reading this piece are mentally
composing angry letters to the editot; if not
loading up their shotguns to go columnist
hunting. But resisting the advance of tech
nology is futile, as their clerical and brake
man brethren have learned. Besides, there
would still be work for some displaced train
crews, as train controllers at central control
points and operators of locals switching in
dustries (although most likely as one-person
crews ) . For controllers, the benefits of re
porting to work for a scheduled shift at the
same location every workday, instead of be
ing subject to duty at the railroad's whim,
s h o u l d n o t be m i n i m i ze d . Tra i n s c o u l d
"change crews" at t h e end o f a controller's
shift, or indeed at any time, without disrupt
ing anyone's work schedule.
What about safety? Through Operation
Lifesaver, the industry has been telling the
public to watch out at crossings since "trains
can't stop, but you can." If the crew can't stop
when an idiot races the train to a crossing, the
crew's presence on the train isn't going to
avert an accident. To the contrary, taking
crews off trains would enhance safety because
employees would no longer be in danger when
something goes wrong. Think of all the people
who have died because of head-ons, rear en
ders, washouts, derailments, fuel trucks stuck
on grade crossings, and all the other hazards
associated with riding in the cab. None of
these fatalities would occur on a line operated
under centralized control. Then consider all
those nagging occupational claims such as
hearing loss and inhalation of diesel exhaust
that would be avoided if the people running
the trains were seated in quiet air-conditioned
control centers.
The strongest argument for keeping em
ployees on trains is that on-board crew mem
bers are readily available to inspect their con
sist and other passing trains, to switch out
bad-order cars, and to sweep snow and ice
out of switches. But altemate means exist to
perform these functions. Remote lineside
cameras could be used to permit visual in
spection of each train from the centralized
control point at regular intervals. Switchten
ders could be posted at troublesome loca80 · April 1999

tions during inclement weather. Switching
out bad-orders is the toughest requirement
to meet, but the savings associated with cen
tralized control are sufficiently large to justi
fy flying people to remote points by rented
helicoptet; if needed, to get this done.
Of course, the unions disagree with all of
these arguments and have mounted a vigorous
campaign to obstruct the adoption of remote
control by the railroads. Union objections
caused the Federal Railroad Administration,
in February 1 997, to order WC to stop using
remote control for train operations. Subse
quently, the unions persuaded the Wisconsin
legislature to pass, and Governor Tommy
Thompson (an erstwhile Republican conser
vative) to sign, a bill requiring two-person
crews on trains in that state, ostensibly be
cause of safety concems. The FRA, in its tor
toise-like manner, is "examining" the safety
implications of remote control, and it's any
body's guess when the agency may issue regu
lations on the subject. Until such regulations
appear, the big railroads aren't inclined to
push the issue and take the risk that other
states would follow Wisconsin's lead.
Nonetheless, the savings potent i a l of
crewless line-haul operations is too great to
ignore. Remote conh·ol of trains could be the
railroads' next great advance, taking its place
alongside two-person crews, computerization
of clerical functions, and the diesel locomo
tive. How it is implemented may dominate
the industry's agenda once the Big Four sys
tems are in place and begin looking for ways
to improve the bottom line. R a ilNews
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Books/ Blanket
CLASSIC

RAIL

BLANKETH'

FROM

I NNOVATIVE

RAIL

P.O . Box 2 1 1 , Carlisle, PA 1 70 1 3- � 2 1 1 , 50" x
.
60"; $29.95 plus $6 shipping; Pennsylval1la resIdents
add 6 percent tax.

WORKS,

Here's a new way to get wrapped up in your hobby.
Pennsylvania Railroad, Western Maryland, Santa Fe,
and Southern Railway machine-washable blankets,
made of 8 5 percent acrylic and 1 5 percent polyester,
are available from I nnovative Rail Works. The W M ,
S F and Southern blankets feature the respective com
pa � y's logo. The PRR version . sharp � y displays a
Pennsy E unit-led passenger tram .curvm � thr� ugh ?,
giant keystone logo, just under the mtertwmed . �RR
lettering. Such a blanket wou ld look magl1 l f!cent
han oino from your wall ( perhaps in the model tram
roo ) � r as a throw for a chair. In the winter you can
wrap up in it while you 're trackside waiting. to photo
graph that train that should be al?ng any mm � te, and
in summer you can lie on top of It and PICI11C whIle
leisurely watching the railroad action pass.
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James P. Ziegler

TRAINS ACROSS THE CONTINENT

NEW HAVEN TRACKSIDE WITH THOMAS , . Mc

by Jeremy F. P l a n t ; Morn i n g S u n
Books, 9 Pheasant L a n e , Scotch P l a i n s , N J
07076; 1 998; 1 28 pp.; $49. 9 5 .

NAMARA,

In this, the sixth book o f Moming Sun's Track
side series, Plant's text and McNamara's photos
take us on a circular tour of the New York, New
Haven & Hartford from New York City through
Connecticut to Boston over the Shore Line and
back via the Midland Line, then over various
branches in Connecticut and finally on to May
brook, New York. McNamara's color photogJ'a
phy, concentrated in the mid- to late 1 950s,
records aptly the railroad in times of transition.
Exotic electric motors powering freight trains
give way to Aleo FAs and PAs which give way to
EMD GP9s. A wide variety of passenger equip
ment, from EP electrics to Shoreliner multiple
unit cars, and even a couple lightweight experi
ments, graces the pages. Certainly a wide variety
of motive power in various colors is represent
ed: Warm orange, McGinnis paint scheme varia
tions, and Hunter gJ'een adom electrics, diesels,
and dual-mode units from Aleo, Baldwin, Fair
banks-Morse, GE, and EMD. An introduction
about McNamara, a locomotive roster, and a
map (unfortunately not very detailed) precede
the photos and extended captions.
McNamara's photos capture the feel of the
New Haven, both under heavy-duty electrifica
tion and in small New England towns on non
electrified branches. Though the layout seems a
little crowded at times and the photos deserve
more space than they're allotted, the book is def
initely a worthwhile find for New Haven enthusi
asts and for fans of early diesel and electric mo
tive power.
James P. Ziegler

by R u d o l p h D a n i e l s ; 3 4 2 2
Davis Avenue, Sioux City, Iowa
5 1 1 06; 1 997; 1 70 pp.; $ 3 5 plus
$4 shipping; Iowa residents add
$2. 1 0 tax.

TRAINS ACROSS
THE CONTINENT
North American
Railroad History

N o w offi c i a l l y u s e d i n con
d uc to r t r a i n i n g c l a s s e s i n
t h e United States and Cana
d a , TRAINS ACROSS THE CON
TINENT is the third book for
h istorian
and
author
R u d o l p h D a ni e l s . D e s p i t e
t h e broad scope of t h e top
i c , Daniels m anages t o
m a k e brief mention o f a l l
m aj o r p o i n t s o f N o r t h
A merican rai l ro a d h i s tory
c h r o n o l o gi c a l l y ; fro m the
w o r k i n g s of a s t e a m
locomotive t o t h e dawn of
t h e rai l ro a d m ega-merger,
n e a r l y e v e r y c o n ce i v a b l e
a s p e c t o f r a i l r o a d i ng re
RudOlph Daniels
ceives a t t en t i on . For t h i s
...1111 Fon',"rlhby
reason, i t i s apparent t h a t
Rogcrumcron
nlOUW C. White
R.1I1",:l)' �lion ofC2N<b.
Ft2nk N. Wilot"r
Msocbtbn 0( �n R.1i1lO11d:1
t h e p u r p o s e o f t h i s soft
u.S.Sw(� � 1:btd
cover book i s not t o be a
defi n itive work; rather, it
presents a diverse, abri dged treatment of t h e
.
s u bj e c t . The text i s preceded by t hree forewords fro m known I l1 d u stry experts:
.
Roger C a meron of t h e R a i l wa y Association o f Canada, T h o m a s C . WhIte of the s
sociation of A merican Railroads, and Fran k N. Wilner o f t h e Surface TransportatIon
Board. Additional ly, t h e book offers m u c h in the way o f i l l us trations, i m a �es (some
are o f t h e company p h otogra p h y variety) , d i a gram s , vir� tage railro a d a d vertIsements,
.
a n d even a glossary of classic railro a d termi n o logy. T IS volume IS a m u s t for tho�e
.
w i s h i n g t o broaden o r hone t h e i r k no w l edge of t h e bIrth a n d evolutIon o f t h e raIl
road i nd u stry in North America over the last 1 7 5 years.
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EXCHANGE

Classifieds

23RD ANNUAL MIDWEST RAILROAD AND
TRANSPORTATION S HOW; June 1 3, 1 999.

Kane County Fairgrounds, St. Charles, I L . l 0-4,
early admission available, LSASE. Turner Junc
tion Enterprises, P.O. Box 1 58, Middle Amana,
lA, 52307. Email: jrbtjema@netins.net.
U N I T E D STAT E S T R A C T I O N ( V H S )
VIDEOS: SASE for information and discount

coupon. Ben Rohrbeck Traction Publications,
1 003 North Chester Road, West Chester, PA
1 9380-602 1 .
BOOKS OUT OF PRINT 30+ YEARS AVAIL
ABLE! B & 0 I N THE CIVIL WAR. Little-known

facts of unsuccessful attack on Lincoln's Gettys
burg Address Train and more, 1 56 pages. FRISCO
FOLKS: Steam-era tales, pictures of historic RR,
and more, 272 pages. $ 1 4.95 + $3 P/H each, KS
residents + 5.9% tax. Isabel Central, Dept. R,
P.O. Box 7 7 1 40 7 , Wichita, KS 6 7 2 7 7 - 1 40 7 .
Check, VISA, MC, DISC (Card # , Exp. Date).
KNOX STATION BED AND RAILS TRACK
SIDE B&B. 1 00 feet from BNSF main line ( for

mer SF). 40+ trains a day! Double crossover just
west of house makes for interesting train watch
ing. Seven miles east of Galesburg, Illinois: 976
Mine Road, Knoxville, IL 6 1 448. (309) 289404 7 . E - ma i l : k n o x s t a @ ga le s bu r g . n e t or
http://www.rrhistorical.com/knox.
CLASSIFIEDS: Payment in advance.

RN

STOCK CERT I F I CATES, BONDS. 60-page

THE STAT I O N I NN B&B, C R E S S O N , PA:

list for three stamps; 50 different $25, 1 5 dif
ferent railroads $26. Clinton Hollins, P.O. Box
1 1 2, Dept. Rd, Springfield, VA 22 1 50-0 1 1 2.

Unique accomodations for rai l enthusiasts.
Adjacent the PRR/NS main. Ten miles west of
Horseshoe Curve. Private baths. 827 Front St.,
Cresson, PA 1 66 3 0 . ( 8 1 4 ) 886-4 7 5 7 . Send
SASE for flyer.

SOUTH GEORGIA RAIL VIDEO, THE D I A
MONDS OF CORDELE. Nearly 90 minutes of dia

mond-pounding action featuring CSX & Norfolk
Southern Railroads. $ 1 4 postage paid. VHS
video scene guide. Check or M.O. to: R. Bly,
29756 68th Street, North Clearwatel; FL 3376 1 .
NEED INFO FOR BOOK: 3rd edition ORANGE
BLOSSOM SPECIAL. Personal accounts, memora

bilia, history, photos, and brochures. Anything
in color important. shrady@fas.harvard.edu or
Shrady 6, Canal Park, Cambridge, MA 02 1 4 1 .
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA, Saturday May

I,

I Oa.m.-5p.m., Spring Railfair & Model Mania
at the Virginia Museum of Transportation, Inc.,
303 orfolk Avenue. Models, collectibles, and
railroadiana. Admission free. Information: 540342-5670 or www.vint.org.
LEHIGH TRAIN STATION FOR SALE: Own
a piece of history. Partial ownership of a gor
geous rai lroad station in the Finger Lakes area
of New York. Cal l : 9 1 2-263-7757 or 7 1 6-3961 99 2 . Ruth Leah Bishop, 8696 Bishop Road,
Lyons, NY 1 4489.

N E W R E L E A S E ! Al tamont Press released

California Region Timetable 1 0, fully revised
to include a l l merger deta i l s . New featured
maps of Rosevi l l e Yard and Feather Ri ver
Canyon with u pdated rosters and sym bol
charts, just $ 1 9 . 7 5 ! Other curren t edition s :
Northwest ( O R/WA/I D/AK) $ 1 7 . 7 5 , Rocky
Mountain ( CO/UT/NV) $ 26 . 7 5 , Southwest
$ 1 4. 7 5 ,
( AZ/N M )
Plains
Mountain
( MT/WY INE) $ 1 6 . 7 5 . Al tamont Press, P. O .
B o x 7 54-P, Modesto, CA 9 5 3 5 3 - 0 7 5 4 . Mas
tercard or Visa. Web Page: h t tp:lal tamont
press.com.
T E D R O S E WAT E R C O L O R S : Classic and
contem porary subj ec t s available. Commis
sions considered. Contact: Ted Rose, P.O. Box
266, Santa Fe, NM 8 7 5 04. ( 50 5 ) 983-948 1 .
BOSTON TROLLEYS AND TRAINS. Free catalog of
books and videotapes from: Boston Street Rail
way Association, P.O. Box 380 1 02, Cambridge,
MA 02238-0 1 02.

reserves the right t o edit all copy lind refuse any listings. Ads cannot b e acknowledged, nor can pl'oof copies b e sent. Closing dale:

two months before issue date. Count all numbers, name, and address. Home/office street address and telephone number muSI accompany order.

':-

Wanted! For Sale!

.
-

- CID I

THI
OF RAllNIWSI
r

Place the following ad in the classifieds of
month(s}
RAIL N EWS: issue(s}

__

___

50 cents a word, $ 1 5 per issue minimum. Abbreviations count as one word. Count all numbers and initials, including name and address.

D
D

Phone number: (

Name:

Money Order
Check (Please make payable to Pentrex Media Group HC).

Clip or photocopy this order form and send to:
Pentrex Media Group, LLC, CLASSIFIEDS

Address:

-------

State:

City:

Zip:

------

P. O. Box 379, Waukesha, WI 53 187-0379
Or fax this form to: (4 14)542-7595, or caI/ 1-800-410-0444 with credit card # and expiration date.

Bill my:
Card#

D

MasterCard

D Visa

D

American Express

____

D

Discover

Expiration Date

ayment in advance.
Signature

I!.

CLOSING DATE: 2 months before issue date.

All ads are subject to Publisher's approval.
Ads cannot be acknowledged nor can proofs be sent.

-___ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ �-- --- - --- - - - - - - --- -- - ---__ __ __ _ � _ ______ _ _ _ _ _

82 · April 1999

_____ ____ ___
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H I G H BALL
'if.!.j(tJH*'

Fall 1 99 7 on BNSF's Marias
Pass, with lots of "pumpkins". All the favorite
locations, Java, Two Medicine Bridge, Marias
and lots more. If you can't get to magnificent
Marias Pass personal ly then you need this
tape! Two hours, MARl $3 5 .95

JidS IE

�
..

The magnificent Fraser and
Thompson-Rivers north of
Hope, BC with lots of action [rom CP & CN in
August, 1 99 7 . Cowl EMD's and GE's on CN
together with new SD70's and ' 7 5 's, SD40-2's,
"Red Barns" and new C44's on CP make for
some c61orful�raih:oading.

Two hours, HOPE $35 .95

�k'rl�,,,j�iW

October, 1 997 in the
Feather River Canyon, with power from UP,
S P, CNW, BN and SF. We follow UP's former WP route from Oroville to Portola, seeing the hourseshoe ' at· James, Pulga, Rock"
Creek, the Serpentine C'lnyon, Keddie,
William's Loop, CliQ. and the Po.rtola RR
Museum plus lots of otner locatlo!!s. .

'
" Two hours, ATFR;- $'3 5 .95

HIGHBALL ALONG
THE COLUMBIA

BNSF and U P along the
Columbia River in the Pacific
Northwest in July, 1 996. We were pleased to find
cabooses on BNSF trains that cross the river at
Wishram and run south to Klamath Falls. UP's E
units make an appearance, zooming by at 8 0
rii'p h; fortunately the trooper was busy!

-

WISCONSIN
CENTRAL'S ENGLISH,
WELSH & sconlSH :Try

-

'

-

J;

sometbir)g different, this is fun ! _We --t":
"
visited 6 of Britain's hot spots in October,
1 998. Milford Junction for coal and EMD
�.
cfass 5 9 's , Wan;ington on the ' electriiied ' .i:4
west coast.m ' n hne, Peak Forest for stone, ' ;';<
Ba�l1etby fO! s��I?R�res and the·;busiest
.
freIght locatIOn
In the _country, Colton �:�
Junction on ' tlte east · coast main line, and':
"
Newport fo� stt!el, and brand new EMD , ;'�
Class 66' . Tpis is ' 'exciting, high density ;- �
railroadin ,. ,Mth-":freights--mixed up wifh ::<
J 25 mph passenget tr�ills :- � ,
:

�

Th�e-e Hours (2 tape set) HCOL $49.95

:�J

1l1JWI!iJ

A fond farewell to Big Blue ! All
new footage of the '80MAC's
and- C30's on Washington Hill, the OCS and
MACS at State Line Tunnel. Action around
I s land and Bear Mountain on the River
Fairport, North East, Silver
C_ esson, Berea and ConpiL
k

i

STC,$2 9 . 95

__

Two Hours, EWS $3�.'�5
r.:.:'

UP'S TRIPLE TRACK
MAIN·NORTH PLAnE
TO GIBBON

::.--

•..7

�

�.

,'-

r··

I

J
n

'

'

. Awesome . action
. Gn
the busiest
"
of freight railroad in tpe �io\:Ld,lf ith
of 1 25 trains in 24 ho ·S. Loads
4�M�C's:�mc:l C60�4A<� � , plu
'
power; -Lots of meets.
�.

11==1_1

...

"

c .'

j

. (.

'

- TTMN $3 5.95
-

:.. �

S priH'g i n:'WV on
'''
.Poea.hontcl.s Divisio,n . The �e'
)
'-':-'�V-'�',"
..:are �ut"'iin cL about. )n 70al �"
NS 'till uses-cabooses on the I in - ....

-NAltFN

A study
Supercab locomotive.
C30-7 ,thFough .1he·
that .started it )lie
tGdayrg- hiK..h:. te�h .

, ""Qn� -hout;

I
C420, ALCO'S ON THE
APACHE AND ARKANSAS
& MISSOURI

�TWo. !lours; P()�Y- $35.95

, l'

_

. I t 's a l l 'change in Arizona,
�
4.so, anY-thing goe,s,. on the
.
. Route- fliese days, from brand new ..
ififlz�.fia���oS D90M�:s -t�- scruffy 'tunnel motors,
� ¥.
C&NW:. C44's t o a n S I? SB?t �P AC's to �
elderly U P C3:6's. UP' puts on quite a show . ', J
-41 Arizona, from St�ins qn t he. New Mexico � \:1
bo�der �across AlizoI1a to Yuma. Taped in
, Q.ec. ' 9 7 al}d Feb. 98.
UNION PACIFIC ON
'HE SUNSET ROUTE

'

'

$' 3:�5.0=�fifi�j.dJifdl_t��

"

_

'

Two hoors, SUNS -$3 5 .9s'

};:.

;'/

l"-...,

L O O K AT C A N A D A
ABOARD VIA!

change of

country from a new perspective and at a refreshing

No matter what the season, our trains are your coast-to

p picture window on this majestic land.

From Toronto t o Vancouver, the 3-day journey aboard the Canadian™
is a train experience that rivals the world's best. VIA's Light, Rapid ,
Comfortable trains in the Quebec City - Windsor corridor offer a relaxed
downtown-to-downtown alternative to car or air travel. Or, sail along the
rails aboard the Ocean™ , our Eastern Transcontinental, and let the magnificent
Atlantic scenery float by.
For a truly enjoyable way to see Canada up close, VIA is the way to go.

Contact your travel agent or VIA Rail for full details. Or, visit
our i nternet web site at: www.viarail.ca for schedules, fares
and confirmed bookings. Check out our other services on
Vancouver Island, in northern B.C., northern Manitoba, nOithern
Quebec and the Gaspe Peninsula.

